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IKfBODUCflOH 
The fature advances in oapgsrroaetallie ohesistry wiH 
be iependent upon the preparation of new types and 
Qpon improvements in the me'Qiods of synthesising of 
the known RM oospminds* It is reaarkable that all attempts 
to prepare organometallio derivatives of almost half of the 
ffietals have been unsuooeseful. In many oases, however, these 
att^pts appear to have been very few in mober. For in-
stanoe, the oheaioal literature oontains m rejKJrts on reac­
tions for the preparation of or^anosetallio derivatives of 
the rare earth metals. On the other hand, misterous effoif^s 
have been made to i^nthesise oz^anovanadiuB and oz^anoiron 
€»3Qpouna8, as well as the on^anofaetallio oompounds of many 
of the other transition setals, but none has aet with sue-
eess. She fact that organomet^sdlio derivatives of several 
typical transition metals, notably platinum and ohromiiua, 
do exist lends hope that ox^ax^aetallio oospounds of all of 
the metals may eventually be prepared, This hope is further 
hei^tened by the recent repoTta on the preparation of organo-
i^lybdenuB and organotungsten oompoands. 
She original aia of the work reported in this thesis 
was to prepare, if possible, some typical orgam^snetallic 
compounds of some of the transition elements. The metals 
8«leet6d vert sirooniua^ and lanthamm. An examin­
ation ®f the literature revealed that several studies on the 
attested sjrnthesis of orig^notitanium eompounds had been 
r«ported but that tm s^idids had boen Bade on xirconiua and 
lan^hamia ooapouadt. Before any ©xperimente were undertaken, 
it seeded neeeesaxjr to have available a eolleetion of all of 
the ki^wn laethods for preparing organoaetallio oompounds. 
Such a oolleetion of methods is included in the HXSfOEICilL 
seotion of this thesis. A number of these methods were 
then applied to titanium, stiroonitam, and lanthaiaam. Although 
the priaa^T^ objeotive of this work was not realized, »3Be 
interesting and im|»rtant reoilts were obtained on the re-
aotions of the halides with &rignard reagents and ox^ano-
lithium eompounds. 
- 10 • 
HISfCmiCAL 
tn i^fi i>eTiew of the ge&«^al aethodls of preparing oi*-
ganc^etallio iKJMpouiiaji, no attoapt has he^ sade to Include 
all referenoea on the prepai^tlon of all oj^anoaotallie ooia-
pounds. for eaeh laet^d, only one or two eza@plts have been 
oited* 2^bably some Important referenoes hare unintentlon* 
ally bei^ omitted, b«t an atteapt ha# been Bade to inolude 
the more reoent literature citations from whioh information 
on previous related work oan usually be obtained. 
In Ita?# Sarsuly (1) listed seven general aethods for 
the preparation of organoaetallio oospounds. Actually, 
today there are at least twenty-height different methods that 
have been used to prepare various orgsnosetallie oospounds. 
Hatux^lly all of these reactions oannot be applied to the 
preparation of organosetallie oospounds of eaoh metal. 
Oi?ganometalll0 derivatives of some Metals oan be obtained 
by only one or two of the general methods. Also, some of 
the speoial methods to be oonsidered here oan be used with 
only one or two olosely related metals. 
CD Sarguly, *Organooetalle*, Vol. XXIX of Hera* "Saraaung 
oheasisoh und ohemiseli»teohnisoher Tortrige", Irtfee, 
S^t^art (1937), p. 319. 
1 1 «  
v«z^3ae x^aetlone vlXl be di sou seed under three 
main headlineI preparations involving free »etalfi{ prepara* 
tions froa metal saltsi and* preparations tJtom other HM 
eoii^mnds of the sase metal (interoonversion methods), fhe 
following is a susmax^ of the proeesses in the order in 
whioh thei' will be oonsideredt 
Z. Ketibods XnvolTing Free Metals 
1. m ^  Hx — BM • HX 
2. 3M • aSR -> Rn • mm 
3. K + BH ^ m + M 
4. m m 4- M»X 
S. M 4^ m* — RM • 
6. ^ eleotrolysis ^ 
7. M * ketone elftatrolyaift 
8. n f R. ^ RM 
9. M •¥ dyouble bond 
10. m * H-R*— - ^ m  4- R«K 
XX. Methods XnvolTing Hetal Salts 
1. HX + RM* ^ HM 4- U * X  
3. MX • 2BM» + RX —^ R»M 4- m*x 
3. liX 4- RX • Ha > RM • HaX 
4. MX 4- RX ^ RISC. 
5. m 4. Al*Ca ^ CK»H 
6. 1^ 4- RH ^ BM + BX 
7. MX 4- olefin!© double bond > RH 
8. MX 4- ArH.CJl > ArM * Ha 
- 13 -
©• > m + <J0^ 
10. %eoial ae^od# for orgBm^ermry stoa^nnas 
ZII, Jhpep&ratioas BH aoapoonds 
1. BM + R«M» > R»M + I«« 
 . HM • a«H > R»M •¥ BH 
3. m 4- E»X ^ R»M • BX 
4. RUM* + R»X > m*n + M»3£ 
5. 2m& > R^ • MXg 
 , RH • olefinle ^ttbl© bond > R*M 
7. m •¥ M. ^ R^ 
8. mL r9#igtl9l» ^ ^ 
I. Mel^ds la'TOlTii^ ¥re<» Metals 
Sgaetioaa ©f Met^g ¥%%h Qm&nla Halides.*».aitlaoag^ 
it 0aimot be aisled to all metals* the re&otios 
aM ^ RX > Wi + MX, Is periiaps the aoet fuadameatal 
reaotion in ergas^etallie oh^stry. ITikjii it depend the 
ii®'jatheae«, either direetly or indireetly, of almost all 
©jjganometallic eomj^jufids. 
The reaotioa betveen lithium and oi^ani© halidee is a 
general aethod for prepariJig ia. i  compounds, v.  O^rosse (3) 
prepared tri^e^lmethyllithioa from 0.^ lithim ly^lgam 
and triphea^laethyl ehloride is ether solution. Ziegler 
and Cblonitis (3) obtained good yields of phe^lli^ua froa 
(3) tr, #rosse, Ber*. 59, 2646 (1926). 
id) Zi@gler and^loiSSs, Am*» 479. 13S (1930). 
- 13 -
llt^im ftBa 9T hvowmhenzBm and a-^lsutyllltMiui tvom 
lithium and j»batyl halldet in Tarioua iolTants. file studies 
&f ruffian and so^workers (4) estali^ished the reaetloa as one 
of oboiee for preparing ether solutions of a lafge ooaber of 
Kill ei^l^nds. 
Metallie soditia reaots vith ox^anio ehlorides under 
oarefully eentrolled oonditions to give satisfaotory yields 
of BMa oottpotxnds. j^AsiylsodiuiB iras obtained from j^myl 
ohloride and sodiua sand in petroloiui ether (Sh ChXoro* 
beneene and j^^orotoluene in petrolet^e^', benzene» or 
toluene gave* with sodium sand, high yields of the correspond­
ing RHa Qospounds <6). Eeo<»itly, 20 to b6^ yields of n-Mtyl-
sodiua and j^propylsodiuiB were obtained by this Method (7). 
Like triphenylaethyllithluffi the oorrespoading triphenyl-
isetl^lntbidiu& and triphenylaetl^loesiua were obtained from 
trlptoenylBethyl ohloride and afflalgaas of the laetals (3). 
ether solutions of certain mlkyl and aryl halldes 
were heated with b^pylliua powder et &0 to 90® for fifteen 
hours or longer, reaetiona took place with the formation of 
RBe^ compounds (8K A catalyst, suoh as %Gl;t, or the less 
<4) ta) Mlman, ZoeHner and Selby, J. Jg. Chea* Soe«. 55. 
1353 (1933)« 
lb) Silfflan, Zoellaeri Selby and Boatner, Reg. trav. 
ohia.. 54, S84 (1935). 
(5) laT*^r^n and Heokenbleikner, J. Ch«i. 8oe»» 
1^7 Cld3@)« 
(b) Morton and Hiohardson, ibid.. 6S. 123 (10^). 
Co) Silaas and Paoeirits, ibid.. 6:^7x301 (1040). (6) 0ilaan, PaoeTitz and Baine. ibid., 1514 (1940). (7) ^rton, Richardson and Halloweif, iMd., 63, 327 (1941). 
(8) Oilman and Sohulze, ibid., 29(^11193777 
14- * 
effeatlve ^01 v&b aeeessaxir, $he oos^oiaijBds CK^BeX, 
0iiBsl«Sr» j^O«%iel, and wer® prepared tfst 
this method. 
I«lttle nsB& be said of the veil known reaction hetmem 
magnesium and ox^anie haXldea in ether i^Xution to give 
Srignard reagents, aasBed after their disooverer (S), Some 
interesting variations of tliis reaction have been reported. 
An 85# yield of phenylaagnesium chloride has been obtained 
by heating chlorobensene with ffiagnesiusi in a sealed tube at 
ISO U 160® (10). It has been olaised that high yields of 
8%X compounds result froa the reaction of magnesium vith 
alkyl or ai^ halidee in the absence of any solvent if only 
a little ethyl or^iosilieate is present (11). Biallcyl sul» 
fates react with aagnesiu® to give MgOSOj^E ooapounds (is), 
but the pz^sence of a trace of magnesiua halide is necessary 
for the reaction to occur (13). 
Employing the same technique as for the preparation of 
Q-:H.gnard reagents, one ©ay cauee calcium to react with organic 
iodides to yield HOal compounds, fhis reaction, first studied 
by BeeStaann (14), is apparently limited to aryl iodides and 
(9) Qri^ard, OofflPt. rend.. 1^, 1322 (1900). 
(10) SilBian and Brown, Affi. Ohea. Joo., 5g, 3330 (1930). 
(11) Aadidaaov aM Srlbanova, aenTlmm, (O.S.S.R.), 8, 
557 (1938) Ma., 32, 7893 OMBJTT^ (is) Suter and C^hart,"^. Oheg. "^o.. 55, 3496 (1933). 
<13) (a) CSope, ibid.» 5|7 iWall^). (b) Suter ISiI^efgSrt. ibid.. 107 (1935). 
(14) Bectoaann, Ber.. 38. 904 ^1905). 
•• IS -> 
4 
prlsaiy alkyl iodides (15), although a «lotr reaetlon between 
csl@lmB and ecooadary alkyl iodides was reported t& taJfee plao# 
(16)« iPhef^lealoiuffl iodide has been p3*epai*ed froa oaloiuo 
and iodobensene in ether sDlution (17). 
Ihe reaetioaa of strontiaffl and bariua mtdgmB %rith eti^l 
iodid® lis?© given etridenoe for the forssation of siaall quanti^ 
ties of €?s,K||apI and (18). Other workere (19) have 
been unable to oonfli«aa the reaotlon of bariim analgia with 
efbfl iodide* fhese eaae investigators did, however, obtain 
»iall yields of etbylbarias iodide and phenylbarlua iodide 
fre® eleoti^lytlo barlaa end highly purified iodides, 
larly sidles by franHand (^) on the reaction between 
elhyl iodide and *ino led to the dieooveiy of the first ox^ano-
aetallie ^©pound, etlsylziae iodide, which upon heating pre-
dttoes die^iylslno and slao iodide. She reaction takes plaoe 
aor® easily between ethyl Iodide and a slne-^oopper oottple (Sl), 
and by this ae^aod I^nnle and Hanee (as) have prepared hlj^ 
yl^ds of pare diethylziao. 
(15) Sll®aa and S^ialze, £. to. SheEi. goo., ^63 (l®g6). 
(16) dlaeet, ^11* see# .^S*f 1» TO38), (17) Q>ll»aa, xirfer, Liohtenwalter and Xoung, Ree. tr&v. chla., 
f§, n (1936). raaee and v. Crosse, '»(ai^e der M#tall-^Orfaniaohen 
TerMndying^**, ^ebinider Bomtraeger, Berlin (1936), p. las. 
(19) Sllaan m& Sohala^ Mf* 1333 (1987). (go) l^an&laad, Am*« l?i (1M0)1^|, zW (18S3)j 111, 
44 (IS^). (21) iSbm» »?». 34» 31 (1900). 
(3S) Benals and ftasoe, «C Sh^» &oo*t 47, 370 (1035). 
- IS 
%tm0 m&ssAxm aeea net reaet easily vitb alliqrl 
i©dit#s. WaalElya (03> probably prepared «sall qaaatltiee 
dietii^leaflmiiiai by the aetl^ii of ether solutions of etbyl 
loOide m mM.wa aetal. Ldhr (34) obtaiaed only very i^all 
aaottnts of impure dimethyleadmiua by heating o&mivrn wi^ 
methyl iodide. 
Maynard (S5) has obtained high yields of setJ^laeremrio 
iodide and benzylai^eario iodide from metallie seroai^ and 
the oorres!>ottdinf allQrl iodides. %e reaotions took plaoe 
only in mnllght or other strong illumination, fhe only other 
orgaaio halides whieh have reaoted with mereury are etftiyl 
iodide (g6) and meti^lene iodide (37) { aXi«», a^broaopheayl-
aoetonitrile has been reported to react with mercui^ and give 
the eospomadi, 0«H||CIH(O!l)Hg%' (3@). 
Methylene iodide vi^ alumitma, on lo^ staMing, gave 
a white reaotion prodaot (^)« She reaofion has been repx'e* 
seated by the eqtaation (30) 
30H»I» 4A1 > 30R»A1I 4- All* 
AliimiJigui, aetivated with iodine* reaoted readily vil^ 
methylene bBoaide to give an org^^alt^mis eospound of 
(as) Wanklyn, Ch&m, Soc.» 9, 193 (18S6). 
(34) X4hr« j&T, 48 (l^lK (35) Maya&i^^J. m* Shea* 8oq>« 54* 2108 (1933)* 
(S6) (a) ,Fras^Iand» J. Cheai» 9oe*. 3, 322 (18Sl)j Ann.. 111. 
44 (18^). ~ , "• (b) Steeker, Ms 75 (18S4>. (37) ^Msarai, lo'ef, 37, 658 (l^)? 41, 3^ (1882). (38) «retov kl ^ea. (^.S.CH.), 7, 1572 (1937) ji, hm-mzmr- ^ (29) flaaiag. rend.. 174> 4m Uf22). 
(30) rainebal75Birr^747TLa (1922). 
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$hl» eompcmnA, with water, evolvea pure 
s@^ia»» (31). fhe hi^-boiling, oily pro^ct obtained fro® 
th® reaetioG of ethyl iodld® and altialmia at els-rated temperft-
turea (33) was thought, by CalKiurs (33), to be (eaK,),^!*^!!#. 
Mere ree®itly, this produet has been separated by fraetlonal 
distillation (34) into (Csas)^.^! and CaHsAII;!. Veneer and 
tfallaoe (35) obfitrved reactions between aXumlmm aad & variei^ 
of ©rg®sl© halides srith the probable formation of organo<» 
BlmiXmm oompounds, but in all oases the reaotion promote 
were tx^ated with water, and, consequently, m organoalumlnuGi 
derimtives were i®5lated. Reoent invsBtlgatlons (36) have 
^lowa that the reaction of al«ailHao with organie halldes la & 
ite^od of ohoiee for malcli^ orgamalttmims oompounds. Alttmlnuis* 
oopper alloy <Stt) and Eiethyl chloride (3^), with 0.1^ 
J101» as oatalyst, reitcted to glre an equlsolar alxtare of 
dimetSsylalumimtffi chloride and met^laltimimi&i di<^oi^de In 
an aloost quantitative yield* Similar reactions took place 
between lOl^iaimiB and nethyl bromide, iodide, ethyl 
halldes, j|*proi^l iodide, lodobenuene, and jg<»l©dotoluene (36b) 
Wim ffiethanol vapor was passed over nlw^mm filings at ZTQ^, 
(31) Ref. 18, p< 2B7* 
(33) Hallwsoha and S^farllE, Jm., 109, 306 (1859). 
133) Cahottrs, Jbld., 114. 24^ tiSSOi . (34) #rlgnard an^ Je^Sns. rend.. 179, 89 (1924), 
(3i) fencer and Wallace, J. a?o.. WT 2.62? (19<^). 
(36) Ca) Hnlada ^d Sraus, gSim. joc>.60.8376 (1938). 
(b) V, (kr&aee and Mavlty,^. 3.0$ (1940). 
18 "• 
the liquid eoadenaate oontalti@d alm^limm^ apparently (0Sg)»Al 
(37). 
ladl^ tm& thallium showed eirldenee of x^setl&g whea 
heated wl^ iodobensene and j^fepoi^aaphthaleae, bit as 
pro^ott Isolated (35). Solaisb and Srane (38) obsertred 
s 'Vewf slow reaction between metliylene ledlde etftd India®, 
teit they isolated rm orgaaolnditiiB ecxapounds. Oad^ certain 
eond^tlone aetallio thallium reacted with organio iodides, 
apparently, aec^rdlng to the equation 
m ^ sn-—i- u^ni • 
fhls reaetioti will be eonsidered in a later seetien* 
FraaldLgnd (Si) disoorered that aetallie tin reasted 
irlth et^l iodide to give die^iyltln dliodide. In the ease 
way, methyl iodide and tin yielded dl®©thyltin dliodide (40)» 
Finely divided metallle lead and ether illations of os^anie 
iodides appeared to rtaot readily* fhe oonditiona for these 
reaotions will be ©onsld«red in detail lst<»*. 
At ^ Bethyl iodide and ATsenio reaoted to 
pTO^oe whioh, upon distillation over solid potas* 
sitts hydJWxide, gave tilaetS^larsenl© (41). Methyl Iodide 
and etiiyl Iodide with antlsony in sealed tubes heated to 
140® reacted to give the R^Sblg, oos^ounds (43) • A reaction 
(37) fropseh andSohellenberg, Abfo&ndl* Kenntniss Kohle. 7, 
13 (19gS) Mim, Zentr>. MTu) 3g§8 (19261/. ^ 
(38) msmh and iSe, ji, M, '^ga. ^0** Mf 250© ^038). 
(39) fn®kland. Ana., m, ^ 1X113). 
(40) Oahoiirs, lOTT, OT, 367 (i860). 
(41) Oahours, ibid.» 132» 108 (1863). 
(4s) Itoekton, i^.^liea. ^c«, 13, 115 (1861). 
of seloaim mettijfl iodide at ISO* led to Wm tom&tlen 
of the eoQpouudi, (0H||}s3eI*l3 (43). felXtiz»iiia« in seipled 
tubes Iflth aethyl iodide (44) aad with ethyl iodide (4S) 
re&eted, upon heating, to yield the oorreeponding RaTel, 
ooapsMRds. 
of E^erg.—Analogous ifl^ the x»eaotloiis 
just desorlbed between aetale and ox^anio halides az^e l^e 
reaetions of ©thei»8 with metals to give ox^anoaetallio ©o»-
IHSunds and metal alMioxides* 
t5iese reaotions are apparesitly oonfiaed to the al2tali aetals. 
Sohlenlt and Bex^ann (43) s'todied the aotlon of lithiuis 
on serei^ methyl ethers, Fer ^aaple, eoapound /I7 reacted 
with li^iuffi to give the ox^aaollthiua ooopotmd /W. 
Appaj?«Btly# al»&« a small quantity of (e»K||)80<OOH»)Li we*-
suited nfeea lithium stood in e^ntaot «!"& (O«H8)j|CCO0B«)jg 
for three weeks (47). Sodium oleaved dlphenyl ether, when 
ROR + ^ > RM • M<m 
-¥ IdOOBs 
/SF 
156 <1904) /dhm, Zentr 
1. BOO. 0hiB>. 40« 99 <1883){ Drew, £* 
14 
owry, £. Ohm, Soe* . 3179 (1928). 
ieig*aiK, 'm7, 90 (1908). 
(ergaann* jl^d. .^Ii4. 35 (1938). 
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kit8at@4 t© to give phenyisodium and eodiua pheaoxide 
(48). With tiie ethyl naphthyl ethers and etliyl phenyl 
ether all feur possible sodium eoapouads were foiled by 
eleavage* / 
• Ha m& + HaOH» -¥ H»Ka + B$m 
2l^ler ipd fhielsi&im (49) oleaved various ethers with 
potassium. For example, trlphenylme^hylpotaasiua resulted 
froffi following reaction 
^dlttsi»j«>tss«ltta alloy was found to eleave r variety of 
Msethyl ethers of the type EOOSm tk> give "Kie eorrespondlng 
UK fK^spounds (SO). 
MetalatiQn«*""ghe dlsplaowaaeat of hydrogen 
fro® a hydroearbon by a metal according to the reaction, 
RH -!> « ^Rlf •¥ H, oo<^rs only if the setal is highly re» 
active and the hydrooart^n contains an active hydrogen atos. 
Wtmn acetylene was passed into a solution of sodiim ia liquid 
a^onia* hydrogen was evolved and a quantitative yield of 
ethyi^lsodiua resulted (SI). Sodiua reacts with i^nyl* 
ace^lene also according to the equation 
• Sa ^ S^HgGSOHa + 1 
^ilaan and Young (SS) used thXe a&me sort of reaction to 
C0^#)aOGE 4 K ^ (O«H»),0E + KOH 
(48) Sohorigla, .to., 1^6 (1023) 
(49) Ziegler and fcielfflai 
imi 21egler and Schnell 
(SI) Hess and teiderloh, 
(Sg) Silaan and Xoung, £ 
6, 1740 (1933). 
"BBf (1924). 
77 (1918). 
, 1, 315 (1936) 
.23. •• 
prepaid pheayletlsyayl deri-ratlirefl of pota««S^, ruMdiam, 
&Bd oesiaa* Idthitta was found to be in^t toward pbei^l-
aoetsrlaae (SSK Th0 reaction betir&en ealsiu® and aeatylen© 
in liquid aiffli^nia ga're good yields of dletbynyloalelum <53). 
«a * se»H, > HOSO-Ca-OsiOH 
fripM(^ylBi#t£toe r«&et@d readily vitb the alkali e^stals Xm 
limpid aa^aia i^lution vitM erolution of hydrogen and 
^e fo»ation of the triphenylsetliarlaetallie ^stpomnde (54). 
EoaQtioag of iilloye with Orgaaie llalidee.«**Ia eoae 
oaaes* where aetals reaot only slowly or not at all wi'Sbi 
ox^anio halidett it has been found ad?antag«3U8 to ^^loy 
aa alloy ©ontaining an allteall metal, usually eodltm. The 
reaction ©ay be represented by the equation 
MX + M«Ha ^ BM 4- MaX 
Frimiaaad and l^ppa (SS), long ago, used sodiua asalgaa to 
prepare RaHfe ooaj^ounde froa oj^anic halidee^ More recently, 
all^l ealfates haire been used (56)# 
%i0^ 4" Hg-Ha ^ R«% -t-
A reaction of al^l halides with an alimimw-ffiagneaitiB 
alloy oagnesiais) gave hi^ yields of B«AIX ooiapoande 
(S6b), 
m • Al--Mg >a^iix 4. MgXj, 
{S3) and Saaehy^ Proe, Ind. MM* <^i» * ^4* 1^ (1935), 
(S4| £z^e and Bosen, J»" 3^W (192§). 
iSS) l^anJslaad and ^04 l!f864)* 
(S6) moh», £. pralet. ghem., Il§m09 (1938). 
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alloy reaoted with methyl and eti^l iodides 
te pz>o#»ee the luatl and ecaipounds (41). A sodiiu&-tin 
idlsy and toroffiobenaene gave Bolls (57) tetraphenyltin, 
Bie ©OB^erelal prodaetion of tetJPaethyllead from ethyl 
ethloride and sodiuia»le&d alloy need not be diseuesed here, 
this smm type of reaction wae used by Cabours (SS) to pre­
pare tetramethyllead from metliyl iodide, and by Polls (59) 
to fflake tett^phesyllead from Womhmz9m* A rather unex* 
peeted reaotion between sodiu»»lead alley and aoetone haa 
been s^isorted to ^ield trilsopropyllead (00), 
Sodiita and potassiua alloys of the fifth group setals^ 
arseniOj, antiaoay* and bisimth, have be^ employed for the 
preparation of organometallio esjrapounds of these elements. 
Wo&ixm arsenide heated with ethyl lisdide (^a) and with 
aet^l io^dlde (61b) faire tOie iQorx^sponding E,As eospoiinds. 
j^B^^gyaisole -and sodina antia©nide at hig^Ei temperatures 
foraed tri-j-fflethoatyphenylantiaony but in rather poor yields 
(62). i^tasslaro-antiaony alloys wiMi alJqrl iodides were 
msed la '^e first studies on organoantisaony eoapounde ^63). 
(57) B^lis, Ber.. 22, 291S (188©). 
(^) SahoBrsT^hS** 1^3« 4Q (l@63). 
(^) mis# M S Z  ^"7^16 (IW). 
Iml gelda^T^yTCgi^. Ao^.« 14. 14S6 (1931). 
im (a) h&nml^Am:Te^rWi (fti4). 
(b) Sahours am El^, JMd.# 3S1 (1854). 
im l<iel©ff, 1^., 3834nii©7). (63) (a) £#etd.g and teiwelzer. Am. , 75, 315 (1350). 
(b) Laadolt, ibid.. 78, @rTl05l7r 
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eolqpmuids vere fomed in the reaetions of 
alSgrllodldes Hth potassiaffi-bisiBath alloys (63a, 64)* Sodltto-
ht&mth alloy« ha^ been used in the synthesis of triazrl** 
bismuth deriTatives (85). 
Aliphatio iodides heated with sodium hydroselenide 
yielded the oorresponding RSeH oompounds (66), A siiailar 
re&etton was shown to ta^e place between soditia etJiyl sul­
fate ®nd sodiuffl hydroselenide (67). jg-Kitroohlorobenzene 
reaoted with socULaia selenide in the following Manner (^) 
jg^HOaO^H^Cl •¥ HaaSe » (^^KOgOeH^)a8e  ^ Sad 
Is 1840 «ihler (69) obtained die^ltelluriua by distillinf 
a sodim or potassium alloy of tellurium with potassiua 
e^hqrl sulfate. 
^ X-f e + e»H»OSOaK ——> (CaH»),fe 
Alaaiim® tellaride has been used to prepare organotellurlaa 
oospounde fro» alicyl halides. By this reaotion, for eac^ple, 
telluroeyolohexane, QgaQHagHjufegHaOHa, was made from penta-
methylene bromide (tO). 
(64) (a) Breed, ibid.. 106 (1853) . 
(b) Di^upt, jf» P^t. Chea.. 399 (1854). 
(6§) (a) Miohaelis and fais. W, 54 (1887). 
(b) Miehaelis and MarquarSt, Ann.« 351. 323 (1888). 
(o) Sillaeister, Bw., m* 
(66) fsehttgaeff, 43, 4^(1909). 
(6?) m-^ens, Ann., 61, 360 (1847)} SSaaw and Reid, £, M* 
Ohm. SOoTT^M^aG (1936). (68) Ba^i^ i^d Kol^tt, J. 3oo., 1732 (1930). 
(69) VSbler, Ana., 111 TtBo). 
(70) Horgan and Burgess, £. Soo.. 321 (1938). 
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SsSs];*JEsSs2L ^igi>lae<sa^t Eeaetlopg. -^fhe SlspXaee* 
mmit 6f a m&tgsl tmm one of its organoaetalllo ©oapoands by 
iBiotker ffietal is a very genewil sreaetion. fMa aethod has 
be@a iistd to prtpar# 03?ganoii&tallio ©offipoimds of Bsost of 
the mtaXs* H®a©tions of this type are usually reversl^e 
and ehould bs written, M + HM» RK 4- M*, althou^ is 
aaay oases the point of equilibrium lies far t© one side or 
tbe other, Usually, a sore z^aotive ojrganoiaetallie ©oapouad 
is formed in the reaction of a aetal with a less reaetiTe 
oi^anoaetallie oos^ound. In s^st of the studies involving 
this reaetion, 1«% oompounds have been employed as starting 
materials, and three reasons for this ol^iee are obvious. 
first, ©i^anoaeroury ^jmpounds are of a low order of reaotivity, 
and favors the fojraation of organoaetallio eompoundBOf 
ffiost other metals. Second, a laj^e variety of ^3,% oompounds 
are relatively easily available, fhird, the separation of 
the reaetioR proaucts, in this case meroury and the new RM 
eoapound, is wieh easier because of the liquid nature of 
Jiereui^. 
Seherigin (71) allowed lithium to react irith a benzene 
^lution of diethylmeroux^ and obtained ethyllithiua as 
evidenoed by the formation of propionio aoid upon esrbonation. 
Sohlenk and Boltz (72) prepared methyHithiua, ethyllithiua, 
propylli^iiitffi, and phenyllithiua Igr the aotion of lilSiium ©n 
(71) Sehorigln, 4|, 1938 (1910), 
(72) Sehlenk and^lta, Ber., 50, 363 (1917). 
35 • 
m*% + H,Hg ^ ^ • Hg 
fhe jp®ire3p«ibillty of this re&etx&n waa deeeneti^tM W 
shalEln^ a eyelebexane aolutloo of n-butyllltMua iritii aetallle 
a#peui?r. »i*«a*bat3rl»®roury and llthiuia «malga» if«pe formed 
(S). Likewise, dibenxylaermiry was foiled by ehaMng m #i^er 
ssltttlon ®f b#fiaiylllthiua with meroury (73) • 
A preparatioii of benzyllithiu® has been reported (73) 
from a reaotloa of lithiu® with beazylmaEgnesiua ehloriae. 
SLi 4. > C«ll,SH^i 4. % • UOl 
fh€ reactioB of lithiua with ®n exoese of diethylzino led 
to the forsation of a solution of ethyllithiu® in diethyl-
zia© (74). In the saae way, solutions of ethyllithiua in 
diethyloa^iua and triethylaluBlmiai have been prepared, 
i^e^lli'teiittsi has been reported from the reactions of lithium 
with tspipheijyiblegauth and with tetraphenyllead (7B). 
fhe double €K>»|K>uBd ethyleodima-diethylziuo was early 
prepared by Waaklyia (76) from diethylzino and metallio sodium. 
gMa + 3(0»H#)aZii > BC^gHa'(OaH*),^!! + Zn 
By the aotioa of sodiua on a benzene solution of diphenyl-
ffiei^ury, Aoree (77) obtained phenylsodiu® and aodiua aoalgaa. 
(73) ZXegleT and Derseh, ibid>. M, 448 (1931). 
(74) Hein, ^^etxehaer, Wagler'and Segitss, Z, Bkmrm* alXgem. 
(Hiea.A 141* 1^ (1335). 
(75) 'I^DEaX&eva and ^oheshteotr., ggc. <Jbm* (O.S.S.R. ), 8, 
1831 (If38) m ssiCdWiT"^ (76) WaalOya, Am,, T07,nC25 (1858). 
(77) Aoree, 588 (1903), 
S® "• 
the M& mmpmn&a mm mt Isolated la a pure state 
matll 1917 when Sehleak and Holtz (72) pr^ared a series of 
orgaiaoii^dixim ooiapoufids from sodiua metal and R.% oompottnds* 
these eaffie workers oarrled out reaotions of sodiaa with 
R^JPb ooMpoaads and obtained orgaaosodiua deriratives, but 
the produets were Impure and oould not be separated from the 
finely divided lead produoed by the reaotions. AUqrloadeiua 
and ali^laluiaiaus oompounds have been heated with sodiua to 
produoe the oorrespoading RHa derivatives (74). 
Mot only lithiuis and sodiua, but id so, as v. (Crosse 
(a) has shorn, potassitm, rubidium, and eesiusa reaet witSi 
diethylzino to give the double oospounds of the fonmla, 
C,H^»(C^g)a2ii. 
DimetaiylbeSTlllusi was imported^y fojsaed in a reaotion 
of berylliuffl with dlffiethylmepcui^ (78). #ilaan and Sohulae 
(79) found that diphenylb^yllltto and di-^-tolylberylliua 
were i^ dily prepared in an analogous Banner. 
Be > H,Be + Hg 
Oiethylfflersury and di-^^butylaeriairy, however, failed 
reaot with bei^llius. 
Ctood yields of a number of symsetrioal RgMg ooapounds 
have been obtained by heating magnesium with the oorresponding 
(78) Lawroff, Ball, so®, ohim,. 41, 548 (1884). 
(79) (3>ils(s^ and Sdmlge, £. Ohaai. Soo.» 2^3 (1937). 
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derivatives la aej^ed tubes <80). a reaetlon 
between aagntelma, ate^iui^, and the double eoffipooM* 
S»H#^a*C0»H«)»2ai, C^) ©bt&laed dlethylmagaeglas 
aad eodl^ aiaalgaiB. ^e same reaction applies to zlne* A 
alxtare of sine, m^rmry, and ethyleodlit®»dlethyl*lne re-
aeted to give sodlttsj a®algaa and dlethylsiae. With seroury 
alone, ethylsodla® reacted to glre dle'^lsereury and sodliiffi 
a&sXgm* these reactions, like tlM^se mentioned between HLl 
eoffl|x>Btads md aercary, are examples of organoffietallio eoa» 
poasds of high reaotlTity reacting with aetals to yield 
eoapounds of a lower order of reactivity. Other related 
esaaples will be mentioned lati^. In ea<^ ease, the enei^ 
Inwlved la forming an aaalga® seems to be sufficient to 
oatise the reaetloa to take place. Recently, phe^^llithi^m 
has been reported to react with fBagneslim, tin, lead, ar^ 
senle, and ant^ny, as well as with aereury, t© give phenqrl 
derivatives of these aetals <75>. fhe fate of the llthitm 
In these reactions was i«3t dlsolosed. Possibly free radicals 
(Sect3j0n 8) were Involved since the reactions were carried 
out in ethei^acylen# solutions at 100 to 110®. 
A diethylsinc solution of dlethyloaleliim was obtained 
C80) Ca) hShr, to., Mk* ^3 {1891>. (b) neok.^ld.. §76. l29 (1893). 
(o) aM Brown, Hec. trav. chla.. 49, 724 (1930). 
(d) Sohlenk, Ber.« 64, fiB (iS^l). 
(81) Wanklyn, ABn.TT40."^S3 (1866). 
38 • 
^ aetailie daXoium with an exeess of ditthylzlno 
(74). Setoila® |83), howover, found no definite ftTld«no« foi» 
laie forsatiofi of oi^anosietallle QompmndB of ealoitzst 
gtrontitia, or hai^a® when these metala if«i»e heated with 
R«% eoapounds in soaled tube®. 
fha pr^duotioa of dlallKsrlzino dex^vatives takes plaes 
rsadili' when aetailie zinc ie heated wil^ dialkylasroury 
oeapoande <83)* <^Gd yields of diphenylsiao have h©en 
talnsd hy heating an ©xoess of ziac with diphengrlaaipoujpy, 
either without a solvent C84) oj? in boiling xylene solmtion 
imh 
the reaotion of eTea a lax^e eposes of aetallie 
oadsiim with dial^liaepoux? (83) or diaxrlseroux? <34) 
oo^ponnds led an ec|Uilibritt&i fixture oontaining bo'^ 
R||Od aM Eg%, 4otiiaIly, diphenyloadsiwa reacted wil3i an 
exoess of ©etalli© aerottry and was oontrerted ooapletely to 
diphenyl^er^l7 oadmium aisalga^ (@4, 86). 
1%.e formation of ooi&pounds froia aetallio mertsury 
and the reaotlTs organollthium, sodiua* and cadraitia 
analogues has already been dismissed, frlphengflthalliua 
in ether solution also reaoted with mermvy aeti^ and 
(83) Sohiilae, Dootoral Dissertation, loim State College# 
<1027), P* 22. 
<83) Fraajkland and ©appa, ISO. 117 (1864), 
(84) Hilpert and ^rftttner.'^r. rM, 1675 (1913). 
(85) lozesohkow, Mesaejanow and Strosow,. jy|id., 1138 (1934) 
<86) Uaimblished s-feidy by r. J. Webb. 
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jrieided dXphen^lmertmrr and thalllttffi malgam (87), Tri» 
phei^lMsmtth and metallie meroury, vhen heated tk}gether, 
3*eftoted until an equilibrium v&a reached wherein diphenyl* 
aereury and triphenylblsiauth were both present (84), 
Mermiry redaeed diphengrlthalliaia broald® to thalloua 
bromide with the production of a hl^ yield of diphenyl-
a©r<msy (87). 
(0^,),!riBr • Hg > (C5«R«)*% • 51Br 
Male^ua reaotlona between mercury and phenyllead ehlorldee 
in ale0}:i»l«»aeetone solutions yielded dlphenylaereuxy. ^ese 
reactions were represented by the equations (88) 
CG«H»),«>ei, • % > (C^»),% + PbGl, 
2(0^,)t«>Cl + ^ 3(GeH«)||Hg • Pb m>m.» 
fhe reaction between stannous chloride and H»% oomi^unds 
gave good yields of B«ai01» derivatives iS^h 
snci, > Rjianoi, • % 
fhifi is seen t© be exactly the reverse ©f the reaction 
above between dlphenyllead diohlorlde and aerouz^. 
fhe reaction of aliuainum with dialkylsieroury compounds 
Was used by BUekton and Odling (90a) to prepare trl^iyl-
altBBimm derivatives. Kils reaction was further studied by 
(87) OilJEMin and «7one8t J. Am. Cheap. ia>0.. SI. 1513 (1939). 
(88) Kaplan, Master's l^ests, iowa State College (1939), p. 49. 
C^) (a) Hesraejanow and Koi:e8<^iloW| B_er.. e$* 3496 (1930). 
(b) Eskln, He«ieyanov and KoehelMuEov, £. Gen. Gh^. 
(U.S.g.R.), 8, 35 (1938) Jg, 53l6 
(90) (a) Buckton and Odling, chig. Phys.^ (4)X 
493 (1865). 
(b) rriedel and Crafts, ibid.. (6) W, 457 (1888). 
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isttd Grafts C^Ob) ««tended It to the preparation 
©f tripheaylalaffii^KB. More recently, other imrltere (91) have 
found the reaetion to be a metod of eholse for preparing 
oi^su^alunlfittm oompounds. In boiling xylene solution, di-> 
arylmeroary derivatiTes with aluaimis gaire alsajst qtiantlta-
tire yields of the analogues (0B). 
Metallie gallittK reacts readily with Ej^Sg coapounds. 
g§a • ^aUg > SKg^a SHg 
^ ^is a^ethod good yields of triethylgalliuffi (93) and tri-
pUm$lj$iBCiJL%'m (94) have been obtained. In a similar manner, 
^e syntheees of trSaethylindiusi (35) and triphenylindiim 
(38, 9i) have been aoooapliehed by heating together setallio 
iadia® and the 6orrea|>oading oo®pound». 
iilq^Eine iodides and powdered tin, when heated at 150 
to 1^®, were reported to yield R^Sn ^omponn^a (&7). Organo-
mer^tixde chlorides and tin underwent the following transforsa-
> 
tion 
gE%01 • ^ ^ * gHg 
If a eodltt®«»tln alloy was need the reaetion was represented 
(91) (a) Hilpert and Srfittner, Ber,. 45, 3838 (1913)* 
(b) Iraase and mttiaar, ibHT. J|7 3401 (1930). 
(9a) 011aaii and Mg^le, Rea. traf> oSta.. J|, 133 (1936). (93) Dennis and ^ataode,^ , 2.83 (1933). 
(94) Oilman and ^ones, ib'td., S8* 91^ 1TW40), 
i9i) l^ania, ^01^, Bo<^w and tSamot, ibid.. 56, 1047 (1934), 
(9i) tilfflaa and iJones, ibid.. 62, 3353 (1940). ^ 
(9?) i.tta ana OoUl., 1®.. (5) 2Z. *5 (1886) 
2entr., 57« 306 (1886J/ 
as follows (98) 
MgOl • + 3% 3HaCl 
^i%iilEla3ai &M Bitppa (99) observed a reaeti©» bettre&n 
blsBiuth aad diet^iylaezHSurr at ISO t» 140*, and trietl^l-
bisaith was 6btain«d, Imt the mixture still oontained dieti^l-
mer^iry. Ms ®®ntionea previously, biimtii reaot»d with di-
pli#iiylmerett3?y on strong heating but an equilibritts was 
reaehed (84), and only about a forty per cent eonversion t© 
tripheaylbisMith took place, A trace of trlphenylbigaattti, 
but aoetly diphenylaercury was reiK)rted fro® a reaction of 
phei^lserourle fltoloride with godlua-bismth alloy (100), 
fetf®:^0r^liead and biesaith underwent no reaction on heating 
at 100 to 130* for five hours (101). 
Erafft and i^ons (lOs) have shown that seleaiu® and 
telluidua reaot with diaiylsereury compounds at high 
pei^tures and are converted to the corresponding H,3e and 
Rjife derivatives. 
^leetrolyeig of BM OoiBi:^und8 to Form RM* J^wgounis.---
fhe studies of Hein and ©o-workers (74) on the electrolysis 
of (solutions of ©tli^rlsodiuffi ia dietl:qrlzine have led to gome 
interesting and significant results, ^en a lead anode was 
(98) Had and KocheshJEov, Ohm, (U,S.S.H.), 8, 42 
(1938) ifi.a. , m, s^-rtttssyr^ (99) Franfelant and Wppa, £, <2heffl. Sgo., 29 (1864), 
(100) Ehltkovs, Sheverdiaa «ndKi%«sSbv, fen* ^ea. 
(5*s.8.a,), 8> 1839 (1038) i|, 
(101) 0il!aim and tablunky, J, Org. ^ea.. 4, 1S2 (1939/. 
(lOa) Krafft and Lyons, Ber.. a7» 1768 (1894}. 
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used ome eleetzt^oheaiaal equivalent of lead was dlseolvei 
from tfcL© anode and appeared la the solution as tetraethyl* 
lead. Xi^ aa extension of this work, anodes of other metals 
were i^ployed (103). The loss is wel^t of an alualistm 
electrode was 76 to 87^ based on the quantity of current vht^ 
passed, and tzdethylalumisGUB was fomed. A magneslBm anode 
was strongly corroded with th© produotlon of dlethyls^nesluffi. 
^e loes is wel#it of various other eleetrodes» based upon 
the electrochemical equivalent of eurrent which passed^ was 
•B7$ for oadisiua, 94 to 98^ for aatlaoEar* and for blsaaath. 
In each oase the mjr^l ethyl derivatives of the ®etals were 
formed. A thallium electrode was attaoked and apparently 
formed trleti^lthallluat and finely divided thalliuB! metal, 
probaiay by way of the reaction 
30,S,fl > (08H,>,T1 + 8fl 
the loss In weight of a gold electrode was 1 to 0, and gold 
compounds were definitely detected in the solution. Althoui^ 
several fonas of the metal were used, tin electrodes were 
entlr^y passive, as were all© electrodes of coiner, iron, 
platimm, and tantalum. 
londyr^ (104) carried out electrolyses of ettjylaagne-
slua bromide solutions in ether using sine and alumlmua 
amdes and a platlima cathode. The anodes lost weight 
<103) Heln and Seglts, 2. anorg. allgea. Chea.. 158. 153 
(1936). " 
(104) Eondyrew, 58, 459 (1925). 
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eqiiivalent to the quantity of eXeotrleity whioh passedi 
pr®»usafely diethylaiae and tPiethylaluiaiEBia were forsed. 
Ether fiolutions of itoasyiaagnesium bromide were eleot»}lyzed 
with a platiimia oathode and anodes of various metals (105), 
Modes of sine, and eadmium were dissolved as & 
result of the eleetrolysis, and in the ease of aluminum, 
the quantity dissolved was approxiiaately eqaivaileat to tSie 
eurrent ^bieh passed. The produots formed were probably 
organosetcllio oompounds although no search was made for them. 
Bismth, gold, niokel, silver, and tin anodes were unattaoked. 
In ^ese eleotrolytio prooesses, free organlo radicals 
are probably prodaoed on the «xrfaee of ta^e anode, a^d they» 
in tuxia, aay react with the aetal of which the anode is laade 
to fon BH eompounds, as disoussed in Seotlon 8. The exteii-
sive studies of Evans and co-workers (106) on the eleotroly-
sis of 0rlgiiard solutions, using inert eleotirodes, substan-
tiate the view that free radicals are produced during the 
process. 
7. Sleotrelysls of Ketones to Pro&ioe Ong&mlead and 
OrRanoaerougy Compounds«"""the preoeding section was 
eemed with electrolysis of oxTganoiastallio compounds and 
the formation of new BH derivatives at the anode. Tafel 
(107) discovered th«t when aethyl ethyl ketone in 
(105) Fr^oh and Srane, M* Ohm. Soe>, 5|, 4^ (1930). 
(106) (a) Svans and Flell, tSidTTfa,^?^, ^84 (1936). 
(bj Evans and Braithwallse, itld.. 898 (1939), 
(q) Ivans, Braithwalte and WeTd, TBm. , 6B, 534 (1940). 
(10?) fafel, 3626 (1906). 
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iteia was «leetPo34re®d maiag a aereury eatlmde a 
ao^ yield of di-j-few^laerottry was ppodu©#d» A mvrmt of 
35 mp%rm at 7.6 to 8.4 ^Its was used# and teaperatare 
was held at 45 to SO*. following oqaation represents 
the reaotion 
• % + ^ > • SHj,0 
Jkl^ug^ fafel ajad Sehaitg C108) had reported earlier l^t 
the eleotafolysis of aoetone in aqueous iRilfurio aoid usisag 
a meroury oathode fa*e Isoproi^l aloohol, Haggerty (109) 
reiBTestigated this work and found th&t little al<^hol, hut 
mostly diisopropylaereury was produoed. Eesulta of duplioate 
experiffle»ts were very erratic, but from some experimeate, 
yields as higji as 14^ were reported. From the electrolysis 
of in eulfurio aoid-aloohol-water eolution, di-
aeathylseroury has been obtained (110), 
fhe eleotrolysis of a solution of aoetone in 3C^ a^e-
oas ©alfuri© aoid using a lead oathode gave, besides tetra-
isopropyllead, low yields of a red-brown oil thought to be 
diisoproKTllead (111), ^s red oily product was sensitive 
to air and upon treataent with bromiae left diisopropyllead 
dibromide. When aqusious ^lfU3^o aoid solutions of dietlgrl 
ketone and aetbyl ethyl ke'feone were eleotawjlyaed, red oils 
(108) %fel and Sohaitz, 2. ia.eetrqohe»., B, 381 (1902) 
^atr*# 7|. h )xm& litosj/. 
(109) Haggerty. Trans* Heotroohf^. JS®** M» '^21 (1929). 
(110) S^all and Eirst,"^. Slegtroeh^. t sW (1923) 
/Mm* iSBtr., S5, (1)13^ a924j/r 
(in) TOet, SF7 ii7"323 (1911). 
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were also obtained which appeared to fee R,Pb eompounda (112), 
'^idse materials dl#«>lT#d in other and in ehlorofofm and 
wore €»)BTert#d to dlaayllead dibroadde and dl-j»butyllead 
dibrtMiide, respestively, when treated with broslne. 
Re&otlons of free Badioale with Mgt&lg»''»rree aethyl 
radiosfi were said to reftot readily with ^e following aetales 
lithium, sodiM®, potaaaiim, ealoiam^ sino, oadissiim, sezNsury, 
laathaauai, thalliu®, tin, lead, arsenic, antimony, bigmth, 
eeleniiaa, and tellurium (113). Freeiiaably, CH»M eoispomnds 
were fo^ed in eaoh case. From a study of the reaction of 
free methyl end ethyl radioale on arsenie, antiaiGay, and 
biwaat^, Paaeth and leleit (114> found ^at ooiapoands of the 
following types were foraedl Ej|As, (H^As)#* (SAs)®^, RaSb# 
EaBi, and (E^SDji. Mm Interesting gyntheeie of 
trimethylbiemthj purobably involving fvm methyl rsdioals, 
Wfes i^|3©rted to ooour when a stream of methane was passed 
between bisisuth eleotrodes siis^ltanc^usly with an eleotrie 
disehai^e (lis). 
^ the aetion of sodium on the corresponding free 
tri&T^laethyl radicals, Sehlenk and Marous (116) prepared 
oompounds of the ^pe RtCSa and M*R"08a. In the presenoe 
(lis) aenger, ibid.. 44, 337 (1911). 
(113) Rioe and lioe, ^he Aliphatic Free Hadloals*, fhe 
Jetos iopMas tress, Baltimore (1935), p. 58. 
(114) Faaetli and l^leit, £. 8oo.. 366 (193S). 
Cll§) Paneth and Hofeditz, ^ipTT 1S3S (1909). 
(11@) Selienk and Marcus, iMd«. J?# 1^4 (1914). 
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of awi^eslus halido to act as catalyst# stagneslus 
rftacted readily witli trlpfeenylaetJjyl, and & quantitative 
yield of ditriplioayimethylfflatnesiua resulted (117). 
Trm an extensive study ©a the deoompositioa of aryl-<» 
diaaoBiua ^orides. Waters eoneluded that free aryl radiosls 
wei^ fosned euiring the proeess* If oertain aetals were 
present daring such deeoffipositions, arylmet^lio eoai5ounds 
wers foraed. SSms, aryl R%ca and eojapounds were 
produced when Hl^Cl cosapounds were allowed to decom|K)se in 
the presence of the free saetale, caloiuia oarbon&te, and 
acetone (IIS). Sfeall yields of tripheK^larsenic and di-
phei^ltiJi dioM.©ride were also obtained by this ©ethod (119). 
Sarlier workers (lao) had already obtained g^od yields of 
arylsereari® chlorides by allowing aqiaecus sslutions ©f 
aJTldiaaoniua dfelorides to deooapose in the preseno© of very 
finely divided sieroux^. 
antifflow, and telluriua when heated wi^ 
dipheHgrl4^donl»ta chloride or di-jg-tolyliodonlaa chloride 
yielded the oorrespKjsiding H,fe, and E»Sb eoapounds 
(lal)« l^e sttthors wiggested the possibility of a tree 
(117) (a) &il»an and Fothergill, £. Jg. Chem. Soo«. 
3149 (19^). 
(b) Bachaann, ibid., Sg# (1930). 
(118) Maters, £. gh^Tloo.. ^7 (1937); Makin m& Waters, 
ibid.. ilsTOis), 
(119) TOers, ibid.. 864 (1939). 
(120) MeCaure and Xoi^, J. Aa. Ghm, Soc*« 319 (1931). (lal5 iandin, MeOltire anl twin, if id.* 61, 0944 (1939). 
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md eo^workera (122) dmomposed doufel© 
salts of the type ail,01*]gto01« in hot ethyl aeetate la the 
presenee of aietallle tin and obtained 5 to SO^ yields of 
Eg^dn eompoaads. Seod yields of HHgGl cwaapounde resulted 
iiien dl&£Ofiiiis fliioride-boron flaoride oomplexee* RSuBF^t, 
wem deooaposed in irater-aoetoae solutions of %01® in the 
presenoe of finely divided aeroui^ (133)* ©©deisms 
of theae remotione are mt well understood bat peii^ps, as 
Maters (110) brieves, free radioalt take part# Closely 
related reaetlons of diasoniuffl oompminde will be disoussed 
la a later aeetloa. 
Mdition of Metals to floable fhe addi­
tion to oarbon-^arboa, oaf%on»nltrogen and carbon-os^gen 
^«ble bonds is apparently charaoteristic only of the alkali 
metals, fhe first syetematie atudy (124) of these addition 
reaotion® was reported in 1914. It was tiiown that i©dl^ 
reaots with a variety of oompounds containing carbon-
oiirbon Usable bonds. For ex^ple, stllbene with sodium gave 
the ompmrndt fhe GbH bond, as in benso* 
phemne^anil, adds sodium to fox® ooi^unds of the type 
Hj||0(Ha)H(Ha)S.« and froM arooatlo ketones, such as bensophenone, 
133) Meaaejanow, Kozeei^ilsow and 23.1i^wa, Ber* ^  6§, 1877 (3J35). 
1331 ainker, Starkey and Jenkins, M» Ohm. B30B 
(134) Selilenic* Appendrodt, Midbtael and &&1, Ber.« 47, 473 
(1914). 
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the ketyls are obtained. 
-¥ n& > {C«H,),C(Kft)OKa 
Oar lEmovledge of these addition reaotlons of sodlus and 
llthlus to Gomj^unds containing double bonds has been greatly 
extended by the studies of ^hLenk and Ber^ann (135). The 
faeility with which ^dius adds to aaphthalene has be«ti 
greatly inereased ^ using dlme^^l ether as a solventi and 
In t^is solvent it has been found that sodium vill even aM. 
to blphei^l (106). 
01 savage of CartK?n»Garben Bonds by Alkali 
Metalg.«^gertain hydrocarbons having weak osrbo!>-oar^x>n 
bonds are split by alkali metals with the formation of tiio 
ei^anoffietallio laoleeules. 
m * H«R» > EM • H«M 
the folloirlng 3*eaotion is an example of this with a i^drogen 
displacement (Section 3) taking place at the sase time (127). 
(e#Ha)»0-OIi-0(C«H«), + Li > 
(OaH|i),CLi 4. (C«H,),C(U)O.CC(U) (C^g), 
Sodiuffl^potasslus alloy, acting on syametrloal tetmphenyl* 
ethane, cleaved the latter and yielded two molecules of dl* 
phenylaethylpotassium (49). Conimt and Harvey (1S8) have 
(ISS) Schlenk and Bergmann, Ann., 463, 1, 238 (1928); 464. 
33 (1928)| 479. 4g, T03O). 
(126) Scott, Walker and Hansley, m, Ohea. Soc., 58, 
3443 (1936). 
(137) Xoelsch and Hosenwald, Ibid,, 59, 2170 (1937). 
(128) Oonant and Ctarvey, ibid, j 49, ^^9 (1937). 
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the eltavftge @f a series of Tariously sabstituted 
emmes »ei&g sodius^potassitm alloy and »3<litm aisalgam. 
and ^-wrkers (139) made a sisllar study on a large 
aeries of pheaylethyayl- a»d J-butyletl^nylethaaes. 
XX» Prepax«tioQ6 of Orgaaoaetalllo Oosiwitfids 
fr^ Salts of Metals 
££ Oii^anoiietaUio qoapowndg %rimi Salts 
ef Qther reaotloas represented by ^e type 
eQ£tiitloa» BM + M*X V ^ HK* 4- MX, h&re been, by far, the 
aost wid€a.y ased to prepaid all types of oj^anosetallic 
0omp©«nds. Beoause of the ease of obtaining a lai^e variety 
of Srignard reagents, and because of their oomparatively 
hi^ i^aetivity, these reag^ts have been partioalarly use-
fttl is preparing a great »any less reaotive oi^ai^jiaetallio 
eompousds, fhey have largely filled the position formerly 
oooupied by orgasozino eoapouuds. A« indloated in the 
equation, these reactions are probably essentially revers­
ible, altlu»ugh in many eases this reversibility has not 
been demonstrated* 
Eeieh ClSO) reported the first preparation of an 
ox^anoeoi^er eoajpound by the reaotlon of phenylsagBesiu® 
Cl39) ^Izbei^ and Marvel, £. m, Ches^* Bee*, 1737, 
§84© Cl9a8)j Eoesasder Hai^el^^tSid.. gl. 933 
(ltg0)| 0ta»pfli and Marvel, ibid* 40^ (lS31)j 
dillespie and Marvel, ibid., S2* 33^^(1930)» 
(130) Reieh, Qoe^t. rend*. 17f. 338^1923). 
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b«aiia® with euproae lOiUde. la the same way, Reloh, as 
well 8M other workers (131) prepared phenyl ellTer from 
sllirer bs^mide and phezurlaagneslum broai&e. larlierj, Irause 
and S«^i@it2 (133) had obtained the Interesting eompound, 
froa the reaetion of sllirer nitrate with trl-
Ph€»yle1^11ead and trlphe^lethyltin. ^e elosely related 
aryl R^fb and R#ato derivatives did not reaot wit3i eHver 
nl^ate. Oz^atK>biiimth oospounds were said to reaot with 
alf^holie silv^ nitrate to give yellow preolpltates whlc^ 
were ^om^t to be oi^^anosilver oompounds (133). 
I^-ethylgold broiaide (134) was prepared in low yields 
froa ethylaa^esltm broaide and aurio ohlorlde. IPbtarascsii 
and Isbell (13S) prepared several other aliQrl gold oosapoimds 
^Is method. Arylgold ooiBp<mnds were not f03rmed in the 
reaetions of aryl Q-rlgnard reagents with gold ^loride. 
^re reeently, dlaethyl^ld iodide has been obtained (136). 
Klnety per eent yields of dlaethylberylliaa bm& good 
r 
yields of other agBe ooapounds have been prepared froa 
beirllisffl fitolorlde and &rignard reagents (79). Sther solm* 
tions of dlpheiiylbexTlllms were easily obtained froa be^l-
iiarn ehlorlde and phenylaagnesinE broalde (137). 
Soe.. 119, 913 (1931). 
ii©7). 
Soo., 53, 3701 (1931). 
sr(iss55. 
2, 8* (1937). 
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Ihe reveps® of the reaction betireen silver taroslde and 
I^esylmgaesi^ bromide, to give phenylsiltrery waa reported 
by @ii^ey and Gardner (138) iiho obtained pheziylaaipsiesium 
iodide from phenylsilTer and aagneai%ia iodide in ether. 
%!« > 0«H.MgI • Agl 
A magnesiuffi bolide oan apparently be easily m^L o^^letely 
ooa^erted to a Srignard reagent in ether «»lution by tb.% 
aotion of an organolithiua compound (139). 
BU • %X» > HMgX 4- UX 
Sther eolations of EnZa oospomiida are readily aade by 
the inti^aotion of firignard reagents with siao halides (140). 
Srause and ^VQwrn (141) have used the following reaction for 
the preparation of tutflorimetrioal organoiine ooiap&unda 
^ > R2iiK» "f HgX» 
orgamoadmittsi ooapounds are diffioult to 
obtain otheznfise, l&ey may be synthesised in good yields 
fros 0rignard rea^onts and eaclBlm halides (143) . Caelum 
chloride appears to be the best h&lide to use for this par* 
pose (143). 
So»e of the early workers on organooeroury coapounds 
(138) li^ey and CJardner, ibid.> S, 126 (1940). (139/ ^ilaan and Sifies, to. Qh^. fiteo.* 63, 1847 (1940). 
(140) Eef. IS, p. US. 
(141) Irauae and Fmsm, m, 931 (1926). 
(142) Krause, ibid.. 90,^13 1X^7). 
(143) Qilaan ant^elson. See, •fapav. ohim., J5, 518 (1936). 
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prepared thea from Ra2a derlTatlves and aereurio cOaorlde (144). 
Pfel^er and fmsldLer (145) were the flret to eaploy the 
Sngaard reagent for the syntbeeia of derlTatiree from 
aeroui^e ehlortde. Hi«iylhorlo add and aereurle ehloride 
reaoted laaedlately in aqueous solution and yielded phenyl-
aer^jric ©hlorlde (146). fhis is the reverse of a reaetion, 
to fee aentioned ebortly, for preparing EMa eM^spmiads fro® 
HjiHg analogues, fhe reaotion 
• ArB{OK)a ^ NaOH > EHgAr 
has found use as a method for aalcing unsymaetrioal ox^ano-^ 
aer<mj^ ©oapounds {147), Xn place of arylborio aolds, 
diio^^ltin di^blorides or diaxrlantiaony ohlorides aay he 
used, the analogous reaction between dia:ii^ltin dihalides 
llStd aereurio ehloride gave high yields of aia2Tls>ez'@urlal8 
ClB3)* l&ese reaotions between tin and aereury eoapounds 
are reTersible as will be seen later. Hi(»r^laerourio ehloride 
was produced by the reaction ©f aerourle ohloride with either 
tidphi®ylethyllead or triphenyle^ltin in alooliHSl (133^). 
Eeoently, it was shown that aereurio <^©ride reacted with 
{144) <a) Bttokfea, Aon., 2M,* 218 (1S50). 
(b) granklandK>ldTTill > 44 (18S9), 
(145) ?feiffer and frusHer,"^., ^7, 1125 {19Q4). 
See also ref. 84 sjad Marvel aSl Oalvery, J. to. Ch^. 
45, 8S0 (1923). 
(146) *taT MieSRelie and Beek^, Ber«. 15. 180 (1883). 
(b) Ihotinslqr and Melaaed# ibid*« 43, 3090 (1909). 
(147) FreiSliaa, Kesaejanow and KeteschlEow, ibid. ^  §B, 
S6S (1@3S). 
(148) ^rton, Massengale and Gibb, J. Aa. diea. Joo., 63, 
324 (1&41). 
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a-^asyleodlma In pet3Pol«us ether, and a good yield of dl»n« 
resellt#d (148). 
le&etions of halides of the thlx>d g2*ottp eleiaents with 
0*^61* HM eoapoundB hare been used to obtain orgsnometallie 
dtriTatived of boron* aXumlwrn, galliua, and thalliuia« Fare 
saffipl©» of triaethylboron and triethylboron irero prepared by 
the resotlon of boron chloride and the RgZn eoapounde (149). 
ifeioh earlier, Pf^nfeland and IXippa (150) had weed this sme 
reaction employing boron chloride and also ethyl orthoborate. 
Khotiaalsy and Mel^aed (146b) applied the reaotioo of Clri^nard 
reagents with bori® acid esters to synthesize a aeries of 
QTgB.mhQrXQ aoids of the type RB(OH)a» fhla reaetion 
more reoently been inTeatigated by Johnson and oo^vor^ers 
(iSl) obtained tri-^n-bul^lboron. 
• B(0(m,)a > (^G*%),B 
A superior method for the synthesis of ^s3 eostpounds is the 
reaotioa of drignard reagents on boron fliioride*ethez%te 
Clia). 9Bie extensive studies by Hiohaelis (153) on the re-
aotions ©f boron chloride or boron broaide with diaryl®ercuxy 
eoapounde have shown that either BMjg or Rj,BX types can be 
formed depending ujaon the quantity of compound used. 
(140) StoelE and Zeidler, Ber.> 54, SSI (1921). 
1^) Frankland and Buppa* i^.T^lS, 319 (18^). 
lil) Johnson^ Snyder and Van Garnpen# £. Aa, Soe.« 
Hi (1938). 
15S) Krause and Hitsche, Ber., 54, 3784 (1901). 
153) Michaelis, Ibid., |7^ 244 11894); A^.. 315 , 39 (1901). 
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StabXa ethi^ates of 02^ai»>al»miixiiffi eompo'utids are formed 
by the reaetlon of c^rignard x«agent8 with alumiims halides 
i im) .  
sm^ AUa • (0,H»)gO —^ SMgX, 
Alamimii ehXoride has been reported (155} to reaet wit^ 
org^oeilieon <^i&pouad8 and yield silieon tetraohloride 
together iritb altiaiiitta derivatives of the type HAlOlj^. 
Sose intei^sting reactions between tetraphenyllead or tri-
phenyllead ehloride and aluminam chloride gave phenyl-* 
alusiiims diohloride as one of the prodaets (156). fetra* 
ethyllead and aluiaiaaoi ohloride produeed C||H||A161j|, 
(0jiH,)aAlCl, and a little (0«Hs},ia. 
fhe reaetlon of ethylaagneBlam broiaide with galliyji 
bromide was used to prepare the first orgamgalliua compound 
(93}. fhe produ&t was an etherate of the forsaila, 
(OifUfi)g,0, DisethylgalliuiB ethez^te was obtained 
in a yield by t3ie saee method (157). ISie reaction be* 
twe<m gallium iapomlde and dimethylsino was said to give a 
quantitative yield of trisethylgalliuffi (157b), 
file only »e^s by whioh or^anothallium oospouMs have 
been prepared is through the reaetlon of a thalliua salt 
(154) Krause and Wendt, Ber.. 56# 466 (1923). 
aenwanjK, Ber,. m» 1308 U932/. 
(b) Xraus aM^onder, Proe, Katl. 
(1933) iS-l-* Mt 
Ao&A, 3ei.. 19. 
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anodes* EM eompound. Hasaen (ISS), first iaTssti-
grated ^8 reaction of thallio olsloride with dietii^lsino in 
oth^ fiolution« "Kiouglit he obtained triethylthalliua, and 
possibly he did. The triethylthaHiua, however, eould not 
be se|^:mted« so the mixture was deoostposed to give the 
higbtly stable dietljylthalliitta chloride. Oth^ investigators 
(1S9) believed that the reaction of diethylzino and thalli© 
eliloride proceeded only to the diethyl thallium ohloride 
stage and that no triethylthalliun was formed. Meyer and 
Bertheis ClSO) used ^ignard reagents with thallio chloride 
to obtain coapounds of the type RgflX. Later workers {1S13 
have prepared a la:^s number of R^flX cospounds through the 
QspignmM reaction. Qoddard (l€3.a) has reacted thallio chloride 
with several other BH compounds. For example, HgflX deriva­
tives wei^ obtained, often in good yields fro® M4M, R^Bi, 
(G»%)»Hg, <G«H,)4Pb, (C,Ha)a(0,H,),Fb, and others, 
fhe H^ib and BgP &mpoand» and eome derivatives of mercury 
and le&d gave only thallous ohloride. A mm&th reaction 
tal:es place bel^reen thallic halides and arylboric acids in 
water solution, and either R»flX or RflX, types aay be ob­
tained dependiiE^ upon the ratio of the reaotants (162). fhis 
CIS8) Hansen, 1, 9 (1870). ^ 
(159) Hartwlg.^id., 7, 398 (1874). 
(160) Meyer end^^Pthela, ibid.. M* 2051 (1&G4). 
(1^) (a) Soddard, J. ChemT^c. .^8l« 36, 2S6, 483 (1933) | 
183, 1161 (19l3)T^ 
TWf Krause and v, ^roeee, Ber.. p, 1933 (1925). 
(1®S) CShillei^er and Parker, £. Ghm* 3.462 (1931). 
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Mm INen ueea obtaia a of ftitbstltatod di<» 
a^Xthallii^ hall4oa (163). fli« only E»fl ooapo^ymds whi^ 
haw hmm isolated were prepared the reaet^on <8?« 
164) 
E^fllr + Bid > R,fl 4. UBr 
Messies mad dope (165) oan^ed out reaotions of theXlous 
broaide and also "Callous BthoxX^e with ethyloagnesiiai 
t^roAide and found that the reaotion say be represented W 
tbe foliowi;^ etpation 
sijgHgSgar • • gn • si^. 
f&enylUmaa (164b, 166) and also melSigrUithiaa (167) haw 
hem ^own to giw a siailar reaotion with thallous halides. 
la the foarth group, oi^anoaetallio <K>®pottBd8 of silioon, 
gei^ani^, tin, and lead h&ve been prepared by allowing halides 
of these el^ents to reaot with other organoaetallio oosapounds. 
In 1868, Friedel and Grafts (168) obtained tetraaethylsilioon 
by heating sili^n tetraohloride with disiethylEiso in a sealed 
tube, Misethylaia© has also been used to prepare methyl-
ailanes, and ((^»),aiHa, froii ^e oorresponding ehloro-
(163) MeXni^ir and Jokltsliiayaf J* Sea. (B.S.S.B. )^ 7, 
' W\ M.Ji,, M, 10 
fTM- ,Sl- 2®?® (1030), 
@S»T^2*irtlS3 11934). 
14tS (1937)
[164) (a) SroUi 
(b) Biroh, - , 
[165) Heasies and"*Soo., 2862 (1^33) 
[166) mi»as and ^oaes, » M* (1940). 
!i67} tfi^taiahed sfeidy Tly Hie IBUBor. 
(168) rriedel and <hfafts, 136. 303 (1865). 
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ailaitdfl (3169). Kipping (170) made ooiapoaiiac of the type E^Si, 
E^iiOlf ana E^Si^lj, by reactions of drlgtiaz^d reagents with 
silleon tetraohleride. Sohusib £Uftd oo^vorkers (171) obtainet 
E|i3i->^E)| ana E<|3i«»0*SiE« eompounds froa reaotions of ^rignard 
reagents (171a) and organosodiita oompouia^s (171b) vith the 
halideSf (31»3i*3i€ila and (OlftSi)^^. Diarrlaereury (^i^pouada 
and silicon tets^ohlorlde have given produote of the type 
EgSiCl, (17a). Esters meti as methyl or ethyl orthogilicate 
reaot as do ^e halides. from these esters and a mix* 
ture of die^ylsine and sodiua, Ladenbsarg (173) prepared 
(G«K»)»Si(OE)jp derivatives. Acids of the type ESiOOH were 
obtained froa aiirl Orignard reagents and ethyl or^osilioate 
(173). Reoently, a 31^ yield of tetrabensylsilioon has been 
reported froa the reaotion of benzylaagneslua ohloride wi^ 
eodiua £lao3p©eilioate at high temperatures (174). 
Saen after the discovery of j^eraaniua, Winkler (175) 
synthesized the tetraethyl derivative by the action of di-
el^lsino on geJKsaniaa tetrachloride. "Hie RaZa o<^m»unds 
have also been used by other workers to prepare tetraethyl-
<1^) Stook and a>aleski, Ber., S3, 695 (1919). ^ 
(170) gippin^.(lt04) Zentr.. 
(171) TaS asfcMOb ana^sj^er, £. ghe@. Joe., 363 (1939) .  
(b) Setob ana Saffer, IbilT. J^93^94lTr 
(172) Ladenbarg, jm., jy^, TO* 2-43^(1874). 
(173) IhotiaskJ and Seregenkoff, Ber*> 4|> ag46 (1908). 1174) aogohestyeniJi^a* I. <^en. gh^. (wTs.s.R.), 8, 397 
(1938) /g.A., 3g, I3^rtl9il57' 
(175) Wiakl)^, £• isSiS* 2.77 (1687). 
» 4S 
gejraiaJalaiB (33) and tetraplieijyigemanim (2.76) in go©d yields. 
alliyla&piesiim halldes reaet vith gei^Maiiae tetz*a* 
ohilorlde to giTe good yields of deriv&tlTes (177, 178), 
it bas feeea weatedly observed (22, 177, 179, 180) that 
eertain ether (JrlgnaM reagents give mostly Ea^eXjg, 
sad EGkiXa expounds and very little of the H^Oe derivative 
eves «heii a lai^e excess of the tJrignard reagent is used. 
Worral (181), however, found, in the case of the pheaiyl 
eosiiMjaad at least, that it was only neoessai^ to replace 
the ether of the reaation mixtaire with tolaene and reflux a 
short tiiae in order to obtain an 86^ yield of tetratihenyl-
geiffianiua froa ge'mmi.rm tetrachloride and phaaylffiagnesiiia 
hromide. So excess of the Q'rignard reagent was necessary. 
Sermanitt® tetrachloride reacted with diarylaeroury eoapounds 
(178, li^), mdi, after hydrolysis of the reaction mixtures, 
products of the formula (BSe<?)j|0 were isolated. 
fhe various kinds of oi^anotin eoapounds, RgSnX, 
EgSnXij, and HSnXn, were synthesized fro® atannie h^ides and 
Srignard reagents in 1904 (183). Organolithiu® eoapounds 
may sosetiaes l>e used to ad^ntage in preparing deriva-
-V 
(178) o^^rff, saiiem and Dennis, i&ia.. *9, HSig uysT#. 
{17@) Mbi^sa and ffipew, £. Chea. 8oo.. Ig?«^760 (192S). 
C180) «ad BarschlGCes. ier. . is. 956 (1932). 
(181) Worrall, £* ito» Ch«i.^fc.. 3367 (1§40). (183) (j) ?©pe ^d^eaeiy. I^roo. ^o., 19, 390 (1903) 
/mm' 1ESE*» M* 12T153 iiM4j7r 
lST*PfeIfmF and SehstiTmann, Ber«. 37. 319 (1904). 
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tlTts ft« ahmn In the synthesis of tetra«-jg-dlmethylaaino» 
phenyl tin frm stannio ^loride and ^diaethylafflinoptoenyl-
lithius (133). Franlcland and Lavranee (184) used diethyl-
aine t© prepare tetraethyltin from etannic ohloride. Di-
phenylAereuf^ and etannio ohloride were foand to pj^duee 
dl^enyltin diehloride (185). In a very siailar way, di-
phi^ltin diehloride has been obtained from reactions of 
etannle ehloride with triphenylbismith (186) and tetraphenyl-
lead (187). A ooM^n reaction of organoaetallio <»ap©and8 
with halides of the same metal is illustrated in the reaction 
of stannic ohloride with tetras^enyltin to give two fiKjlecules 
of dip^enyltin diohloride (187), 
SteCl* • (C,Ha)4Sn > 3(C«H8),SnCla 
Reactions of &rignaM reagents wi<^ stannotis ^didee 
hate giimn the »©re or less stable R#Sn derivatives. 
i'feiffer. (188a) reported the preparation of as isip*ire sample 
of diefeyltin from ethylaagnesiua broaid© and stannous 
chloride, Siaryltin coapoands, stable enough to be 
crystallized and handled in the air, were pr^ared fro® 
drigsard reagents and stantibus chloride <l@8b). 
As early as 1861, Buckton (144a) prepared tetraetOsyllead 
(183) Justin, tl. jH. Ch<^. 8oo.* 14, 3736 <1S32). 
(184) franiaant iSI Lawranee,^. Imm* 8oc.« J5, 130 (1870). 
U8&) ii3P0Bheiffl, Ann., 194. 14^(li#j. 
(186) Challenger and ^Sfehard, £. ^ea. Soo,, 1,3|. 864 (1924). 
(187) Ooddard, Ashley and Evans, tggTT m, 978Tl9gs). 
(1^) (a) Ffelffer, 44, 120^911" ^ 
(b) Srause and iiec^er, ibid. ^  S3> 173 (19S0) • 
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by heating Itad ehlorlde irith aiethylalae. Later norkers 
hare reported 00 yields of t«to?aethyllead from this re-
aotlon <189), Pftiffer and Truskier (145) were the first to 
«se Srlgaard reagents to prepare S*PI> ooapottiida from lead 
©hlorlde* ^hlB reaotion is a jsttperlor aethod for obtainli^ 
sadi ^mpouads (190). In the reaotion of Srigaard x^agents# 
org^oslao e<mpounds, os^anoll^iua oompouiids« and other HH 
eom^mnds with lead halldes (PbX,), aetalllo lead is always 
one of the products. She over-all pTOoess aay be represented 
by the equation (145) 
4m sFbXa R^Pb + Pb + 4a3C 
the reaotion meehanisa is, however, by no oeanc ole&r. Under 
pmp«p oonditloas, (Hj|l%)|i eK»apoi»»is may be the ohlef p^d?* 
uots (191) • Possibly Rj|Fb derivatives are flret fomed, 
for some of these (191a) have aotuflO-ly been isolated in snail 
qaaatlties trom the reaction of arylsagneeluai halides with 
lead ehloride at low temperataires. Dipheiiyllead dlohloride 
and diphenylffierotify , heated in pyridine, reacted to give only 
a fair yield of trlphenyllead ehlorlde (192). 
+ (OtH»)j»Hg ^(0«H,),Pb01 • O^HeHgCOl 
(189) Meyer, Sews. 131. 1 (193S) f ^636 (l9S5j7. 
(ito) ar4tta€KP and iSweeT^&t., 40^ 14i5Tl9i5T. 
urn Ca) Iwso and Beissaus, ibm. m, Bm (1933). 
lb) Ijrasise and Sehldttlg,^Bd. 427 (Itas). 
le) (Jallaga^t and Soroos. MM** Mi (1938), 
k) ailsam and Bailie, £• ^33. (1939). 
(193) ^stln,. j£. Ghem. Soe. 1p[532)^ 
m. -
Artenie trlehl@zlde and RgZn doapcmsda react to give 
@Q@d yields of aliphatic HyAs derivatives (193); Mt the 
best and easiest sethcd for preparing oz^anoarseitie eoiapoimds 
fr&m arseaio trilialides is probably through the Orignaz^ 
reagents (194). Stiwigely enough, arsenous oxide also re-
aots readily with Srignard reagents (195), and good yields 
of triarylarsenie types have been obtained from ^is reaction, 
fetrsphenyllead and arsenic trioKLoride reacted in lust tol^eiui 
and gave a 01^ yield of diphenylarsenio ehloride (196)• 
(0«M«)^Pb + AsSl, ^ (C»Hg),Pb<Jl, + (G*8»)»As01 
A aix^re eontaining dipheaylbl»imth chloride, diphenyl^ 
arsenio ediiloride, and phe^larsenio diohloride was obtained 
fros a reaction of triphenylbi«^th witSi arsenic trichloride 
(196). 
Organoantii^iiy compounds, lil^e ^se of arsenic, af^ 
best ^epared froa antimony trii^loride and dripiard reagents 
(194a, 104b, 197)» Button (198) reported that dietlqrlBier^ry 
aad antis^ny trichloride gave trie thy lantiaony. KLphei^l-
aeroury, in a reaction iriLth antiooi^ trichloride, gave bo^ 
(193) Ca) Oafeours and Hofaann, (^Pt. rend., SSI (1855). 
Cb) Sofsann, Am*, 103> 357 il857r. (c) Reashaw aiS^Holm, J. M, (^m. Soc.. 4g, 1468 (1920) 
(194) |a| Pfeiffer. Ber.. 37, 
fiibbert, pp., W, 160 (1906). 
le) Seifter, TTlk., sSem. So®., il, 530 (1939). 
(195) (a) Sachs aarXaalbwlis,^^. 3767 (1906). 
(b) llioke aad Sai^, jr. aoo.. m, 1558 (1929) 
(196) {^llenger and RidgW, Jo®., 12^ 104 <193g). 
(197) (a) Byke, Pavies and J ones . 463 (i§3Q). 
(b) #iiattner and Wiemik, Ber.« 48, 1749, 1759 (1915). 
(198) itiolctoa, £• Chea. Soo.. IST ^2 {IS63). 
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WlphmylmtSLm!^ and aiphenylaatliaoay 
|1M)« fet3empiMiiiyll®aa and antis^nr tyielil®i»ide fean^ given & 
93^ yield of aiplbueaylantifflOBar ehXoride (187) . Aiitl»©iOP ^i» 
©hloriae witli 1a*ipheiqribii®ath yieided triphenylaittiaony di-
eiilox^de (196). frietliylantiaoiiy dilodide wa« i^e prodaet 
a rernQtlon of mtlmm pe&ta^loride with ethylsiagiieeiiiia 
iodide (ld3b)| aad diphenylantiiaony triolaloride %raa obt&iaed 
fmm tetrapheEqrlle&d vith antimony pent&ehloride (1S7), 
Jiioxi?houe &i!tiiaoiiy sulfide* Sb^%t reeoted irith a-aaphtlb^laag* 
mesiu® Ixroffiide &ad gave a email quanti^ of tri«>jQ^&i^t]b^l« 
mtismsf (199). A eifflilar reaotion vith aiitiaK»ny oxide yielded 
so ©^a£»3aatisioay ooapou»ds. 
fke areaotioa of SrignaM reagetita vith bisimth halides# 
iaitiated by Ffelffer (194a), has been videly used to ^rs-
thesise a great of o]:i:anobisaaia^ oompounde (196« 300). 
the older metl^d using oompounds vith bismth halides 
also apparently gave eatiefaotoiy yields of RaBi derivatives 
(301). C^aHeager and Allpress (133) reported a ^sntitative 
yield of triphenylbiemuth fro® the reaotion 
(0,H«),ag 4- BiBr» ^ {0«%)aBi HgBr, 
Itatez* it wa« ehovn that the reaotion is aotuaHy reversible, 
and froa tripheaylbi^sHith and iseroario ohloride, phenylJiermirie 
(itt) |%4 llliiff SEaSaisE-» j§» ^3.^35) 
(300) "ferthalfWo^# £• 0hea. io<^.> 33^ (1^4). 
fb| Krauee and Eenvanx, 6i* 777 (1933). 
Co) Silaan and tabl«nky,^t m* ghea. 2^*, M» (1941). 
(301) la) Martttardt, Jgr., XsilTUliff. (b) Martaardt, IHd. .^1. OT5 (1888). 
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<^2l0rid# and dlphenrlMaEatth <^erid« roAiXted (196)* Bi®-
mal^ tepi^d® and tetraplienyllead px*odao«d diphenylMfflmth 
bromid® (IS?)I Mt Msouth ohlorid® and tetPs«tliyllead gave 
trtetl^lbiaaa'^ as well as dietSiyXhlsisttth ehleride (156) 
A i^Xmtion of blfiBsath bjpoailde and triphenyXMaauth in ether 
yielded dlpheayXbiifflmtii broalde (197), 
the reeear^^e of Hein and e0*workere (^2) ©n ^e 
reaetien of drignard reagents with ohromiitfi salts have led 
to the diseoTery of the oz^anoehroaiitm eosipounds. for ex* 
ai^pXe, phe^lmagnesiim broitide and ohrdaie ehXoride reacted 
ta yif^d a olxtwre of the three subetanoss^ {OaH,)a0rBr, 
(@^»)«@rlr« and (6«Ba)a0r&f. apparently, ehroains in the 
fom df a i^i^loniaed salt ie neoeeea^ if orj^anoohroaiua 
ec^pounds are to be obtained (303). ^Xybdenim pentaehloridef 
jiolybdei»£Es tri^eride* and i^S^fbdesi^si tribroaide wei^e said 
to x^aot with phehylffiagnesiQa brostide and give organosKilybdeny^ 
oostpomnds analogous wi^ those of ohroaiiifii C^). EeoentlyK 
©i^«iofengsten eoi^unds have been reported fro® the reaction 
of phei^liis^nesitui bxoxside with tungsten hexadiloride or 
hexaphenoxide (^§). 
C^ganoselenitim eoc^tounde may be prepared means of the 
#rignard reagsnt. An example ie the synthesis of unsymetrieal 
(30g) (a) Heia, ibid.. 54, X®OS (1931). ^ 
(b) Heia iSnplte, ibid.. 5?, 899 (X934). 
Ce) Kein, Resehfce anTHntt£s7 iW., 60, 749 (1927). 
(^3) lein, prakt. Qhea.. XS3. X^nXsSQTT 
(304) Hein, timrrm.rW^ (X938). 
(aoS) liin aM Hebe. Sa^ii^ggensehaften. 93 (X940). 
dtrivatlYee (306) roaetlon 
RSeBr + nm^ > R3^« + 
X««le«fiter (20?) tmnd that seXenium tetrabromlde reaot&d 
wXi^ diarylfflermirgr oompottnds or arylmermilo haXides to give 
qnmtltSitXre yl^ds of deri^atliree. 
SBHgBr 4- S»Bi»4 ^ RaSe + HgBra + 
folXapiiHi totifaehloride heated irlth tetraphenyllead la 
toXtteae p£«aieio$d a 50^ yield of dlpheii^rXtolltii'aM® diehlorld# 
(18T). Ledorer (298) has roaoted tellwiiai tetrahjpoaid® and 
tdts^^oi^de vi^ BXfX &rigtiard reag«its ^d obtained a 
lax*ge nvmhmr of diaxTltoXliiridos (aOtta) and triax^lt^lariiia 
halidos (20#b). 
Si@r® aeei^ to be good evid^ao# that pheaylsagaeaitta 
iodide reaots irith min^gaiiefe iodide to form m or^ftnosianga^eee 
eoapomd (309), fMa prDdaet, hoirev#r, ha a never been !»©• 
Xated izt a pure state. 
Hatliiio ^loride and siettorla^^ait;^ iodide yielded 
triffiethylplatissfe^ iodide (^0). it ima later showii that this 
reaotion aXeo gave tetrasetl:Qrlplati2sis (ail)« '3i%ie latter 
oompound was obtained is a 4^ yield by the aotion of metOiyl-
aodiQB Oh trimethylplatinuffi iodide (211). 
{mB> Beha^el and Siebert, Ber.. J§, 708 (1953). 
faO?) X^eieester, £. Ji. ChfflT^o..^ 60. 619 (1938). (306) (a) I<ederer» ^.,^$77 49, 1071, S532 (1916). 
(b) Lederer, lSd.,1i, 2287 (1911i^* 1944 (1915). 
(aQ0) y^^blii^ed aHoTea W Bindsohadl^. 
{^0) Pope aad l>eaaii^* £, Ohem. goo.. M» 5?2. (1909). 
(211) (Jilaaa and MohteawaltSF, T^ea. Soo., 3085 
(1938), 
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Befere lea-slng tfeie m&tlon it will be well to point 
outir again, those oaees in whioh inox^anic compounds other 
than halideg have be«i converted to organoisetalllo ooapounds 
by means of Qrignard reagents. Reaotione of borio aoid 
eetersf tdth drignard reagents prodaoed EB<OH)jg 
(146b) and EftB eoupounde (151)* Thallous ethoxide and 
ethylJiaagneslaa bromide gave triethylthalllua ae one produot 
(1@S), Esters of ailieio aoid, $i(OB,)«, reaoted with 
to give ll^ai(C^), derivatives (1?2>» and with 
O^rignard rei^ents ^ give RSiGOJI aeids (173). ftm reaction 
of areen^s oxide with Grignard regents haa been r«®>orted 
as a good metj»d for preparing trlarylarsenio e<»pounds (195). 
Antiisony sulfide reacted with j^imi^thylsagnesium bromide to 
give tri'-^^naph^lantision; Cld9}. Flniaiy, the preparation 
of organotti^stM ooapounds from tungsten hexaph^oxide and 
phenylsiagneslim bromide has been olaimed (S05). 
3. o£ ^wssr y#gat Hali^^t with m 
M. ^  jac (21s).—in 
tSie pz«oeding seotion it was seasoned that the reaction of 
a drignard reagent or an organollthiua compound with a 
thallcms halide inediately ixroduoed oietallio thalliim and 
an oospound (16?). A similar reaction with lead halides 
was also pointed out <145). 
gPfeXj, • 4EM > R^Pb • Fb -I* 4MX 
(313) Unsmblished sl^dies br tSie «athor. 
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fte fr8i« metal e ao foaoed are la a state of rery flae «ato-
dlvlgloa and they appear to reaot readily with organic 
^alides^ altheiif^ ordinary foi«a of theee metal® do mt react 
vi^ halidea. 
an Bl<i oospcmnd ie added to a euepension of a 
tliallous halide in an e'^er solution containing an organic 
iodide, tile follewlng eequence of tran«for©ationfl takes place 
3au + snx ^ Rsfi 4. gm 4- sux 
3ai • m > Hj,ni + Rflla 
r^ni ^  ^ mxA > 2r»fi * smi 
If Miese three e^pationa are added, the over«all reaction is 
seen to Ini 
m.i + f ix 4- HI > -1. ux + Lii 
Ths reaction of %ea.lett8 iodide* ae^llithiam« and lae^l 
iodide gave a 90$ yield of trimethylt&alliumi and froa 
^all€»is chloride, phenyllithluB and iodobensene an 
yield of triph«^yltlialliua was obtained. 
Eeactioae of lead halides wi^ <lrignard reagents and 
org^oli1&i»ii ^apouMs in the presence of organic iodides 
can be repsresented by the equations 
4m 4- Sl*bXg ^ R^Pb + Pb 4- 4MX 
sai # Pb -
> R*Pb 4. 4. HI 
Addition of these equations gives the total reaction 
mM 4- PbX, 4^ EI > R^Pb 4. ^ 4- MI 
A gaantitatlve yield of tetramethyllead was obtained from 
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l«ad iodide, and ©ethyl iodldei and fro® 
aetliylfflagnegiaBt chloride, lead ohloride, and ae'^yl iodide 
^e yield of tetraaetl^llead was in exmae of 70#» Eeastioaa 
of pJiei^llil^i^ffl, lead chloride» and iodobensene gave ©»-
oelleat yields of tetraphei^llead, based on the above eq^a» 
tiOR (213). 
The lower vi^eat halides of aercai^, fermaniaa, goad tin 
might be expeoted tx> undergo reaotions similar to the above 
reaotioas of thallous and lead halidee. 
Beaotioa^ £| Met^ lalide^ yith Ommia Halidea 
ai a %eat,^fhe famllar 
type of oondensation ex^i^ified in the reaotion 
* SHa ^ B»E 4 SSaX 
has been i^lied to t&e oondensation of inorganie halides 
with org^io haliaea. Bolis (214) obtained E^Si eoapouads 
(where H * phei^li, jg-tolyl, and bensyl) trm reaetiona of the 
of^anio halides and eilioon tetraohloirlde td.th sodium im 
ether* 
Si01* + 4RX + 8Sa —> 11431 • SNaX 
A little et%l aaetate was used to oati^yse the reaotiona. 
KiPPiag I4oyd (315) prepared aliphatic R^ai derivatives 
W this sam mettood. the i^iloride, 01»ai-M<21«» with ehlore* 
bensene and eDdiiUB was oleaved and ^ave tetrajphenyleilioon 
(313) Studies W I*eep«a»-
(S14) mis, Igr., li, 1S40 (ISSS). (ai5) Kipping and llSoyd, £. Chem* aoo*. J[9, 449 (1901). 
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thm dlallane (316)* 
fetraph^lgematilm and tttEra»jg*»telylgePiBaiiiuia were 
m&de ^mou0k tbe reaotion of the aryl ^?omidee» gexm&niita 
tetr&eliloride» and eodlua in ethe^ (177). An ispro7«^ent 
in the yield of tetP&phm^gemanXvm wfts Claimed when tdbie 
reaotion wae oaj^ed out in tolueoie (181). 
Oontrfliry to the report of Polls (57), tetr&phei^ltin 
ean, apparently^ be prepared in good yields frtm the reaotios 
of stannie (^loride^ broatobensene, and sodiua in ether eol^* 
tion (177). 
One of the best sethode of preparing aryl R#A8 and EgSb 
ffisn^pounde se^e t© be the reaction of the trlhalides of the 
aetala with axyl ohloridee and aodiua (317). 
SbOla • 4 m& > (OgS,)tSb • 6Ma01 
fri-j^proi^larsenio ha« been made froa arsenie triehloride, 
n-propgrl ohloride, and soditim (31S). 
Ms, Bl S^mM MMm M MSMMB, 
gtelte.^^e XHs^aotion expressed in the equation 
ma -¥ m > RMp 
has been found applioable to the preparation of organometallio 
oosiponnd# ©f gemaniOB^ tin, and lead. A mixture of e^tyjrl 
iodide and gexmaniim diiodide heated at 110* in a sealed tube 
(316) 0o£smb, Ae3s,ermm «id Sterffer, £. M, C3iea« Joe., 60, 
248$  mm}.  
(31?) moi»eil» and B«., IB, 2876 (1883)!^ ., 
39 (1888)! *lahaells,T^ ., 180 {190a)FHorgaa 
and VlBlag, £. ghga. gpTT lltTTT? (1920). 
(318) D^, jB. ohM.^r: ^ rufTTsoa). 
m • 
t&T tlifee dUtyt has been reported to gl^e an aliK>at quimtlta** 
ti«^e yield of etbylgemaniom ^iodide (219), 
#el» -• OaH»I  ^ e^ aOel* 
A reeetlo^ prDbably of thle e^e nature, ^l^oug^ meeliai^ 
ntlea is not well understood, is tiiat betireen alkyl or aryl 
i©ai4ee aaa the sg^t, SeOeOln (230), 
Os^Slt -¥ HI > RC^eOl, 4- Qsl 
Good yields of eti^geraiaitiua triebloride aad pheriylgemaai^ 
trlfsSiloriaie were reported. 
Stamems iodide and aethyl iodide irere found to reaot 
emootiay whm heated together, and the prodaet wae aeti^tia 
triiodide (ail), eioeely related reactloae of al&yl lodldee 
with a potaesim ohlorlde-etsaiiiotis obloride doable salt have 
bees oarried out is sealed tubee vhieh were heated at abcmt 
for f©rtr*ei#Jt hours <202). A 44^ yield of me^l* 
tin ti^iodide was obtained when ®ethyl iodide wae used, 
fhe seehanle® of the reaot Ion w&e piotured as followt 
tmQiB + ^ -¥ 0B,ai0it 
0H,a teQi*  -I -  sE i  >  OH,M» urn ,  
M ^tentative i>rooeee would be 
maiu * ^ > Sal# sKca 
1- SH,I ^ 
and this ee^s eepeoii^ly probable fiinoe t^e second step 
(319) flood, J* to. Cheia. Soo«> 4935 (1933), (sgo) m£X^nji^m., H&Pt. rend.# 835 (1935). 
fg3ll tfeiffer and l^ler* igey*» jfT^4i3,8 tl9Q4.) * 
Csaa) f^aMrian, l^eebre andHewia^lm, j^lES* Z2SS*» 
1^ (19$S). 
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la s«e!i&nla« la a reaotioi* already kmmi to take plaeo 
{a^)« l^oa "Sie reaetion of ^-propyl Iodide with I^Clji, 
heweirer, %h% mmpounat l»C»HySte01a, was aefetally isolated 
in a 40^ yield, and thia points to the first laeohanissi as 
most likely, fhe reaetions of the potaesiu® ehloride-staaaoue 
ehloride double salt are related elosely to a reaction of 
aethyl iodide with stannic oxide in basic aqueous alcsohol 
Kiltitloa, fhls process, first used by Meyer (233), led to 
ttoe forffiatiea of aetfeylstannic acid. 
Ffelffer CS34) later studied t^ie reaction uslr^ a series 
of allteyl iodides. 
^though the potassiaia lOilorlde-lead chloride salt, 
KFbCla, did not react with alKyl iodides, the Gompound, 
Cs^^*, in the presence of a trace of iodin® as catalyst, 
was said to react upon heating witSi ethyl, propyl, end 
^butyl iodides and form RPbl# ooapounds (2S5). IJie 
aenhanl^i of the reaction was gltren as follows 
a»sii + &iOa or* > oHji^ GOH 
* HI ^ RaaOgK 4- SI 
> RaSaO ^ KgSnO, 
Qsl^s • RI > HPb01» + Gsl 
ai»b01« 4. sasi ^ BPbla • SCsCl 
(§23) Msyer, Jsr., M# (18S3) 
is24) w ffelWer and L^ardt, J 
Pfelffer, 1. anoret. ghea 
S, 1054 (19 
:02 (1010). (b) st* ea., @|, 1
(33S) Lesbre, C^apt. rend.. 30i7 lB3g^l93?). 
03) 
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So Hethrl&tlon of MetalXlo Salts with MximXtrnm Oarbidg> 
la all of the iit©2?ature, there Is only oi«i report on the use 
of a metallie carbide for the preparation of RM ooaj^ande. 
fhis reaetion, however, la iaiportant enough to require a 
separate section for its eonsideration. 
It is well known that aluiainuBS carbide reacts with 
aqueous aold solutions and evolves methane. Hilpert and 
Mtsiar {228) found that when aluainum eax^ide m.s added to 
an aqueous aoid solution of laereurio ehloride, Kethylmercuric 
ohloride was foraied in yields as high as 30^. If the acidity 
of the solution was not too high, dime thy Imeroury was also 
produoed. A solution of bisMilfe chloride in 30# hydrochloric 
aeid, when treated with an excess of alumina® carbide, gave 
a 60^ yield of triaethylbisa^th. Methyltin triciiloride was 
obtained froa the reaction of alusinua carbide with aold 
solutions of both stannous and stannic chlorides. 
Ketalatioas with Ipox^anio 3Rlt8»«*">fhe displaoe-
laeat of hydrogen from oi^anic iaoleoules, accordir^ to the 
reaction 
HX -*• RH > BM • HX 
is «i important means of synthesizing so®e ©rganosetallio 
ooapouads* Moissan (327) found that potasaiu® hydride 
reacted with acetylene and fomaed potassiuo acetylide and 
(22S) Hilpert and Mtaar, Bgr., 46, 3738 (1913). 
(2S?) Moissan, Ball, soo. ^Ik..^l. 720 (1004). 
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by4r©f«i, A rapid metalatioii of aPoaatie hydj^ooaf^ns was 
©b6#nr®t with itaJiSFapotis aupio ehloride (308) . If tfee p«-
aotlon was stopped before proceeding too far, oospoaRds of 
tlie forssila, fUaOljn, were foraed. 
RH -I. MQ1» > RAuOls 4 H<31 
Merouration of aroisatio ©©©pounds fey means of XmrgmlQ 
ffiereury salts takes place easily in aany oases. Volhard (g39) 
sei^mted thioiAiene directly, with aercurie chloride. Mex*-
cui^e acetate was found to react with l^enzene lu^lologuee and 
give orgaRoaermiry coffipoaiids (230). fhe direct mercuration 
of hmzem, itself, with saeroarlc acetate ha® given yields 
of pfeeuylsercurie acetate (231). Kliarasoh and co-workers izz2) 
have further studied the reaction and given a theoretical dis-
cttssioo Gt the iBer<mration of aromatic coapouads with mercuric 
acetate, uaderwent proapt aerouration in the alpha 
positions and if these were bloclced, sabstitation took place 
at the beta caart>©a atoias (333). 
A ffllxture of germaniaia tetrac^orlde and dimethyl aniline 
reacted heated to give a good yield of ^dlfflethylaaino-
phewlgemanim trichloride, which upon hydrolysis produced 
(3^) Kharasch and Isbell, £. A®. Ohem* Soc. . 53. 3053 (1931). 
(S09) Tolh&rd, Mn.. J67, if3 TXSSS) . 
1330) maroth, TO., |ir 2lM (1898). 
iSil) Mayaard, J. ""Aa.'niheg. 3oc.. 46. 1510 (1924). 331 im a Ja , , }
t233) (^ Khaf^sch and^acob^Sn, aSid.. 43^ lSt4 (1931). 
(b) Iharasoh and (SialKL^or, iWT. 417 12il Cl«34). 
(333) ailaaa and Wright, ibid.. 5|71?303^1933). 
the ooapouM, /S* (CHa) (178). 
QmQU * ^(CH,)»HCeH« >^<CMa)»MO^4®®01ji 4- HCl 
Me^^lanilina aM dleth;flanillRe h&re also been metalated 
with gersauiiia tetr®i©hloride (180). 
Wleland (234) heated areenio triolilopide and benzen© 
in the presence of alttmlnuai chloride as catalyst. Hydrogen 
florid# was evolved, and a mixture of triphenylarsenlOj, 
dlpheaylarsealo chloride, and phenylarsenic dichloride waa 
obtained* A reaction between selenium tetrabromide, benzene, 
and aluisinua bromid© gave a SS;.' yield of diphenylseleniu® 
(335). By aa extension of this reaction, triphenylseleniua 
chloride haa been prepared from diphenylseleniua dichloride, 
benzene, and alurainuis chloride (336). 
(0,H«),S©O1» OaH# + AlGla > (G«H,),Se01 -f HGl 
Iforgan and oo««orkers(337) have studied the reactions 
of tellutduffi tetrachloride with organic ooapounds. ^ith 
aoetylaeetone, hydrogen chloride was evolved and the oyclio 
coapouad /I7 was formed (337a). S^cess acetic anl^dride 
and telluriuis tetrachloride in chlorofor© yielded compound /W 
(037b). Bensene hoi^^logaes have also been metalated. Froa 
dimethylaailine, for example, ooapound 757 resulted {237c). 
(334) Wieland, 431, 30 (1§S8). 
(23S) Leovenioh and Sipaann, prakt. Oh^». 134. 137 (1930), 
(S36| Leicester and Bei^8troia7 Ohea. 8oc.» SI. 3587 
(1929)• 
(237) (a) Morgan, Cooper and ^rby, £* Soc. Ohea. Ind.. 43, 
JK)4 (1934). 
(b) Morgan and Drew, £. Chem. Joe., 137, 531 (192S). 
( e )  Morgan  and  a i rges ' i ,  i b id . .  1103  iXQSQ) .  
fe 
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Mtitioa ef IgoysEanio SitXts %o Sai^ia^Car^a Doable 
ftdSition of sermix^ ealts to allphatlo double 
bonds tatos plaoe easily. Hofmann and others (338) have 
eddied these reaotiona exteneiTely with a great many 
e^lenio oompounds. For example, ethylene, passed into an 
aquecmts stspeneion of merourio oxide in the presenee of 
halide ions, reacted in the following manner 
fhe addition of mercury salts to aoetylenes in basio solution 
leads to di^sienairated derivatiTes <339), nMoh easily hydro* 
lyse to giTe oa*%oayl ooapounds* 
RC^Cm • %<X)<OH) ^ a0<OH)»O(HgX)j^ ^ HGH,OOB 
Ifhis reaetloa is the basis of the industrial production of 
aeetaldehyde from aoetylene. 
Hall and Sash <340) found that a mixture of ethylaluffiinaa 
(333) (a) Hofmann and Sand, Bgg., J3, 1340, 1353 (1900); 
34, 3907 (1901). 
T5) Sohoeller, Sohrauth and Sssers, ibid., 46, 3864 
(1913)• 
(o) Wright, £. m. Oheffi. Soe*. m, 1993 (pSS). 
(239) Ne«ieJanow and T^eidli^.^er* .^9* 1631 (1936). 
(S40) %li and Hash, J. Ingt. Petrolmtm feeh., 679 (1937) 
» M» ia39"~(iw|7» 
C,H4 4- HgO + X" > aDCH,CH»Hgf!C 
- m 
diehidx^ lde dlethj^ laluaima ehloida^  m.s fozisM a 
mixtiire of alttsims and alumimffi chloride rdmoted vith 
etliyleiie aader prtsaupe at 100-»S00®, 
Steleiiiius mnoc^oride mppAV^ntlf aadonreiit direot 
ftdditios to etiiylene (341). 
gSe,iSl, ^ 3C3,H4 —^ CC;LCHgOHa},Se(ll, • 3So 
^^g«^gatioim f3FQBt Ayjyldiagoniagt Comi^uada 
towmti^n of bi^anoaetallio oospounda the decoraixjsitloii 
of ai^ldia«oaiUB oo©iH>uads in the presenoe of aetals has 
hmn discussed in & pr'eTloue section. In these reactions, 
it is Ijslieved that free radicals ar© first foiled, and they, 
in turn, react with the metals. fhe aet^anisa toy whieh BM 
eompounds are fomed when az^ldiaKonitim compounds deeompose 
in the presence of aetallic salts, or when the double salts 
of metal halides and ai^srldiasoniua compounds are allowed to 
deoofflpose, has not been satisfactorily explained. 
Sessejaaow and co-workers (343) discovered that a very 
general method and often the best method for preparing aryl 
©oapoands is to allow coraplex salts of the type, 
IiMj|Cl*%Gljj|, to decompose in acetone in the presence of 
oopper powder. 
BH,01*%01, 0» ^BSg01 -f Ma -»• 
(341) Boord and Oope, J. Am^ Chm» Joe.# 39S (1923). 
(343) (a) Mesmejaaow, Jer., . 
ffe) Besffiejamnf and^K^, ibid.. Jg, 1016 (1989). 
tc) SesmeiaiK>w, SlueohnewT^ifnaeky and Fle^ntow, 
ibid.. 67, 130 (1934). 
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% neiiif an oxeess of eopper powder and adding atroi^ as^nia, 
the 1^01 ooffipoand can be reduced to give a good yield of R»%. 
Itien salts of the type RNaCl'aBCl^ were deooaposed with 
SJowdered tin la hot e^igri aoetate, yields of 5 to SO^ 
©f were produced (133). Similarly, e«H,%Cl»Pfe0lg, 
wken deooaposed with sopper powder, gave a very saall quantity 
of diphesyllead oxide, fhe salt, 0#%!?,01'Fb0l4, produeed 
a araall yield of triphenyllead chloride when it was deooe-
poeed with xino la ether (132). 
The reaetion of an aryldiazoniu® chloride with sodiius 
arsenite, often ©ailed the Bart reaetion, is a general method 
for preparing asylari^nie aoids (343). For exasple, benzene-
dia^oninn ohloride and sodiua arsenite reacted according to 
the e<patlon 
Ha,MsO, ^ GtHsAsOsHla HaCl ^ S, 
Arylstibonic aoids have been conveniently synthesisied 
by the reaotlon of aryldlazonium chlorides on antiaony oxide 
in the preeenoe of alkali and copper powder (344). 
fhe preparation of ^fluorophenylatibonic sold by the diaaon-
ina aetlasd has been broken down into two stages (245). 
^fTUiorobenKenediaaoniu® chloride and antiasKiny trichloride 
m^QX •¥ • H,0 > HSbO{OH)a 
i344i XOiCl.. 42X* X7* (345) Byson, Ree, trav. Ohim.. 57, 1016 (193S) 
first fonaed a yell©w eosplex wbioh upon treatment witti 
dilute sodiim liydroxlde solution eirolved nitrogen and gave 
tke RSbO(OH), eompound. 
Biamth ebloride forsss complex salts vith ars'ldiazcniua 
h&lidee, and these complexes have been utilised for the 
preparation of organobismth coapounds (246). When RKaGl*BiCl, 
salts were deeoaposed with copper powder in the appropriate 
solvents, HBlOlg and RaBiOl dfflriv&tives were obtained, usually 
in rather low yields. 
Challenger and Peters (347) have prepared the coopound, 
by the reaction of benaenediasonium chloride with 
aqueous i»tassiua selenocyanate. fhrou^ a similar reaction, 
a 73^ yield of dlphenylseleniua has been obtained (336)^ 
2C««#MaCl • KgSe ^ (0«H,)aSe + gN, SKCl 
9. Th& Foraatlon of RM Ooapounds by the Eliaination of 
Cf^rhon Pioxide from Metal MM St Aalds.—Meroury 
salts of certain aromatic acids lose carbon dioxide when 
heated and for® organoaercuir coapounds. Pesei (348) first 
discovered this reaction when he heated sodiu® phthalate with 
mexHsuric acetate in water solution. 
(348) (a) S^ilaan and Svlgoon, J. to. Oh^. Soc.. 01, 3586 
(1939). 
(b) Oilman and Xablunky, ibid. . 63, 949 (1&41). 
(g47) Challenger and Peters, £. Ghea. apc., 1364 (1928). 
(34S) Pesci, Atti> accad* iLijnoei» /^/ 36S (1901) 
/gheii. Zentr.. 73. (s) 108 (1901^. 
08 * 
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VhXiimr& st.n& Oazmiiltan <349} earried out the tvo foXlowlng 
reaotloas at tespei-atures above 300**. 
+ CO, 
rr'rr f- / Hg , rr r>««io. 
s 
00. 
Dl-»a ,4,6,<«-trialtrophe»ylaer<Ri and dl-3,4--dln itiwbeBsyl-
meroupy were pr^ared by heating the mereury ealts of the 
oorreepoading acids (350)* Kharaech and Staveley (351) have 
found thaty in general, if an organio aoid easily loses oar* 
bon dioxide upon heating, its meroury salt vill also lose 
carbon dioxide and yield an ox^anomeroui^ ooapound. 
CRCOO),% > RaHg + 300# 
fbe organolead salt, <C<|Ha)»FbOOCOH»C080»H,, was said 
(258) to lose earbon dioxide when heated at 1®>® under re­
duced pressure to give the compound, (C«H8)»PbGH8(300CaH», 
(353) Koeheshkov and Alelcsandrov, J. gen, fl 
7, 93 (1937) i5'A.. 4391 (I'^jjr 
. Che®. (U.3.S.R.) 
^ m " 
10* HisoeXlaaeone Metboda for Owg^oaeremy 
CoapoQBdg«**^c r«a0tioag disouesed la tMs seotlon feaw 
toeea applied only to the prepai^tion of oi^anoaepoary eoffipounds, 
^t posslhly ojBly heoauee they have not been tried with other 
@etals. 
Hellei<maa end Hewstan (353) allowed dlasometh&ne to reaot 
with Bfia'cwrlo ^e^de and obtained a quantitative yield of 
ohloroaethylmercRirio ohloride. 
A saootid ^lei^e of diasoaet^iane reaoted to give 
Oth^ a%Sl derivative# were oonverted to the EKgC5i,Gl eo®-
p^uids by dias<^e'^ne. Mazodlphenylmethane and merourie 
ehlorld9 yielded the compound, (C^||)40C1%C1. A similar 
reaetioa between mereuric ohloride aad diazoaoetle ester 
(t54) took place as follows 
4S«CS«K)00»H, * 3HgGl, > H^(Hg01)CaOOOC,Hj;^, • 4H, 
fhs reaetioa of i^ao chloride with dlasomethaae la e^r 
was l^lleved to yield the oompouadt iGlGU^ti^Zn, as aa ua* 
stable latemediate produet (3S5). this, thea, reacted 
wl^ the ether to give the final produets represented la 
t^e etuatloa. 
ZaGla • 2eS»S» ^ ^ ZaO * • OaH^Sl, + S, 
+ %01j| > Cl^ eHgCa 4. M, 
• 3CieHa000C,H. 
(3S8) Helleimaa aad llew»aa» g, ^ 
CSS4) Hei^e^aaow aad Boweh, |^>« J 
(gSS) Caroaaa aad Sansoae, ifffl 
77 (1939) 34» 
Wm- 3859 (1033). 
fJWl TO34). 
X* iatera« ehia.. 3, 
A general method fop prepaPing aryl-HgCl eoiapounds 
eoaslfltfi of heating an apylsulflnlc aoid with an aqumuB 
solution of mepompic chlopide (S56). 
• HgOla > -¥ 30 g ^ EGl 
Ppobably a mepoury salt, E^j|%Cl, is fipet fopsed and thie> 
when heated;^ loaes 30^ in siuoh the same way as sepcmry salts 
of oai^joxyli® aeids lose 00,. 
A peaction between ai^l iodoxy ooapounds and laepcuplo 
oxide in watep led to the produotion of oi^ anomepoupy OOSH 
pounds (257). Ihe peaotion was most satisfactopily eappied 
out in the ppesenoe of silvep oxide. 
RIO, + %0 ^ R%IOj| 
By tpeating ^e peaotion mixtupee with an alSiali halide sueh 
as MsSl, the lUigCJl ooapounds wepe ppeoipitated and isolated. 
III. IntePtwnvePeion Methods 
In this seotion» aethods will he disoussed fop oonvept-
ing an opganoaetallio compound of a given aetal to a diffepent 
e^anonetallio oompound of the B&m isetal. In ii^opt, peao* 
tions of opganosetallio ooaipoinds will he oonsideped in uhioh 
the product8 of the peactione are also ox^anoffietallio compounds. 
IntePoonvePsions.-^'^Reaetions of the type 
M • R«M* ^^ R*ll + RM* 
(256) Peteps, B#P., 38, 8567 (1905). 
(8S7) iesaeianow andliakapowa, ibid.. 66. 199 (1933). 
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are, as Indloated, reversible processes, there ie a striking 
eiffiilarity betireen these reaotlons and the classical Ionic 
reactions of inorganic chemistry. In general, the B«3st 
negative organic radicals will migrate to the aoat positive 
metals. Often, however, the course of a reaction is influenced 
fey the ingolufeility of one of the product® in th® solvent used. 
exchange between ethyllithiura and dimethylmercury 
in petroleum ether (72) or in benzene (74) solution has been 
used to prepare aethyllithium, ^ich ie insoluble and pre­
cipitates. 
2S,HgLi + (OH®)5^ > '¥ 2CH,Li 
In the same way, phenyllithiua was obtained fro® ethylli^iaa 
and diphenylmercuiY (73, 74). Pure saBples of benzyllithiujB 
have been prepared from dibenzylmercury and ethyllithiua la 
bensene solution (74), and from dibenzylmercury and n-butyl-
li"^lUBi in ether solution (SSS). The reversibility of th© 
reaction 
CCsHft)j,Hg + ^OKsCgH^Li (£-aH,CgH4),Hg + SC^HgLl 
has been deaonstrated (359). 
A reaction between phenyllithium and bensylmagnesium 
chloride gave benzyllithiim aa one product (73). 
C#HaCHgMgCl + SC«H»Li ^ O.H.CHgLl 4- (CsHb),% 4- LiOl 
By a similar reaction, isopropyllithiua waa prepared start­
ing with phenyllithiuffi and isopropylmagnesiua chloride (73). 
(258) Ziegler and Schifer, Ann., 479. 150 (1930). 
(3S©) Silfiian and Jones, £. Am. ghea. Joe., 6^ 1439 (1941). 
- ?2 -
fh««8 reaotions betveen Qrignara reagents and litailum oospounds 
are probably reverelble, beoause the aliphatic derlT&tlve, 
^botyllithluio. In a reaction with dlphenylaagnesiua, has 
been eonirerted to phei^llithium (359). 
3iaui R»»I% 2a»Li 
n-Butyllithlttii underwent a prompt interoonveralon with trl-
phenylthallluffi In ether solution to give phenyllithiiiBi and 
tri-^^butylthallluffl (166). Arosatio E^Pb and H^Pb eoffipounda 
(3©}) have been Bhowa. to undergo interchange reactions with 
j|«^tyllit^iuffi to for® arottatio iU-i derivatives and ^iRttyl-
lead <»3apounds. Aromatie H^Sn oompounds underwent interoon-
version reaotione n-butyllithiua equally as readily as 
did the oorreapondiag ooapounds (361). Triarylbiaiaatti 
©oapouads (36g) and aiailar derivatives of antiaony (263) 
gave produets z%«2lting froa metal«aetal interohanges vith 
j^^tylli thiuo. 
Ej|Sl + S^^O^HgLi ^ 3HL1 (£^041^^)931 
A reaotion between a^lmtylllthit^ and dii^enyleeleniua gave 
pheaylli^iua and phenyl-a^lmtgrleeleaiuffl (864). Ether solu­
tions of j|«btttyllit3ilua did not reaot with triphenylarsenio 
or tetraphenylgeraanlua under the ordinary oonditione (363). 
(360) fi^i3jaan and Moore, Ibid.. 63. 3306 (1940). |361) Moore, Doctoral Digaertation, Iowa State Oollege (1941). 
(sis) eniaaa, Xabltinlcy and Svigoon, J. 4®. Gh^. 9oo.. 
11?0 (1939). 
(363) Unpublished study by L. Woods. 
(264) dilitan and Bebb, Chm. Soo.. 109 (1939). 
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like the lithium analogue, has ehoim a 
number of aetal-aetal intereonrersion p»aetione» 4 petroleum 
ether mepmalon of n-lxttylsoditiiB with diphenylaereury gave 
phei^lsodiuas and ai*a*butylaereury (364). Similar reactions 
of n^hatyleodii^ with aryl B,Bi eoapounds yielaea aryl-
eoSiusi deri-ratives and tri-^hutylbismth (363). 
fhe iaterooaveraion of ox^nosa^eaiua and organooereury 
eoiQJounds wae prol^bly first obaerved by Gh&llenger and 
Bidgwty Clf6). fhese autiKjrs found that a reaction between 
phewSjier^rio broaide and ^naphthyliaagneeittB bromide gave 
ai»a-.n^hthylffler0Ui7 and phenylaagnesiu® bromide. 
e«H^Br g05iQH,%Br ^ CCtoHtJ^ag * 0«H«MgBr + MgBr, 
Ihatmaoh and ^mrt« f36S) obtained diphwlaeroury from 
phenylaagnesiua bromide and ailylaereario iodide. 
• gO«Ha%Br —^ <0»Ha),Ss + OHa«OH€S»%Br -t- SgBrl 
Aa a oatter of faot, aereu^^-aagnesiute interoonversionfi take 
plaoe (|uite readily in ether solution, and proof has been 
presented for the z^vereibility of th© reaotion between phenyl-
aagneaiuii bwjaide and di-jj-tolylmeroury (259). 
gS^^Br * ^ OH»0gH^)^-;^ ^0HaS^4HgBr 4 (C,H»)^ 
A eoneeatrated solution of dlphenylaeroury in diethyl-
sine, on standing, was apparently partially tranefoimed into 
diphenylsine and diethyliaermii'y (74). Midieaylmeroury and 
tri-^aaphtl^bii^th were heisited to SCK>* and amoi^ the 
(26S) Iharaseh and Sirarts, £. Org. Chea., J, 405 (1938). 
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ppodtoetfi were i sola ted dt-cunaplithylaepetiry, and ti»lphenyl-
and dipfeenyl-^-aaphtJ^lblsiauth (196). Mphenylsercui^ 
and til-;g-tcilylM«anith lusdenrent a similar lateroonTerslon. 
IsEtfaaaive studies have been reported by Gallngaert and 
eo«»voi^ere (366) on reactions between tiro or sore different 
oiganoffletallio (K>fflpoiands of the same metal, fhe products 
of ®ioh reaetions are mixtures resulting froa a random dis­
tribution of the organic i^dicals. Most of the studies have 
been oonoerned with orgianolead oospounds CS66a« b)« but R»Hg, 
and systems have also been shown to undergo re« 
distrllmtioa reaetions <266d). Unless the syst^ under exaalna-
tion contains an oi^anoiaetallio hallde (266c), the presence 
of a cat^yst moh as aluaimiiB chloride is uiNi4idXy necessax^ 
before a redistribution reaetion will take place. Mixtures 
^nsistli^ of two different organoBietalllc compounds also 
undei^o exchange reactions to give all of the possible prod* 
uots (3S6e, f). 
(366) (a) G^isgaert and Seat^, J. Chea. Stoe., 2748 
(1939) I Oftllagaert, Beatty and"^eal 7 lb iir7_61. 2755 
U93@)| OaJlngaert and Soroos, ibid..^17 (1939)| 
Galingaert, Beatty and Hess, ibi'^.rr 61» 3300 (1939). 
(b) CaXingaert, Beatty and Soroos, Ibid., 62, 1099 
(1940). 
(o) Oaliagaert, Soroos and Shapiro, ibid.. 62. 1104 
(1940). 
(d) Oaiingaert, a^roos and ^kisda, ibid.. 63» 1107 
(1940). 
(e) Oalingaert, Storoos and fhosson, ibid.. 63# 154S 
(1940). 
(f) Gailiiga«?t, Soroos and Shapiro, Ibid.. 63, 947 
(1941). 
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3» Hygjrogea-Metal InterooaYerslona. o'-Hydrogen-ma t^l 
ioitei^aTersieiis or aetalation reaotlone ar« oharaoterlstlo 
of the laore highly reactive ox^anoiaetalllo ©ospounds. 
reaotlone, represented in the equation 
RM -¥ R»H > R*M -¥ EH 
ai^ of prime laportanoe In the syntheals of aany organo-
metallle derl'ratlvee of lithium, sodlun, and potassium* 
Ether ajlutione of a-butyllithluK hair® been used exten­
sively ae metalatlng agents. In general» the eubetltution 
of lithium for hydrogen takee place at a carbon atom ortho 
to a sulfur, nitrogen, or an oxygen linkage if these atoms 
I 
are present in the aromatic i^lecule. H-Sthyloarbaeole was % 
alli^ed to react with B-butylllthlua, and eubse<iuent to 
©arbonation, a 33^ yield of S»ethylearba»>le-4-oarboxylie 
acid Was obtained (367). Metalatlon of euoh molecules as 
jaethoxydlbenzofurans, dlphenyl ether, anisole, dlphenyl-
sulflde (364), phenols and laetboxybenzenes (368), dlbenzo-
thli»phene (3^), and others, using j^teitylllthiuBi, has gener­
ally given good yields of the ortho lithio derivatives. An 
interesting case in which lithiua did not enter the position 
ortho to a sulfur linkage was the metalatlon of methyl phenyl 
sulfide using a-btttyllithlua, the chief product fro® ^.is 
reaction was the compound, O^H^^H^lii, obtained in a 62^ yield 
367) Oilman and Sirby, H. Om. (Shm,. 1, 146 (1936). 
368) Oilman, Willis, Odok,m|bb ai^ Meaia, J. jg. Chm. Sec.. 
gg 6©7 (ld40). 
(3^) Mimm and ^acoby, J. Org. Chea.. 108 (1938). 
C3?0>. In the reaetion of n-butyllithlttffi with triphenyiaain©, 
th® lithiuis atom antored a seta ]:^8ition (371}. other 
prodBot froffi eaoh of these metalation reaotioaa ueing a-butyl-
11 is, of eoarae, B»butaiie. 
+ M BLi + 
Oj^s^olithiua oosapounds other than j^btityllithlua are aleo 
effeotlT© Bietalating agents. Reactions of phenylllthiam 
aad a-saphthyllithlms with dibenaothiophene hare glvea 
4-lithlo^beaxothiopheae (269). j^Aaisylllthiua reacted 
with ^anieyl bromide and forced 2-ae1^©xy«5-baE^aophenyl-
lithitta (272). A aiallar reaotlon was that of S-lithiodi-
beaaofuran with S-broKodibenjsofuraa (272). 
M Br 4-
U 
Ox^anoaodl^ oofflpounds are store reaetiire metalatii^ 
agents than the eorreaponding Eld eompoaads. Sohorigis 
(073) fouad that phenyl aodiu® wa« readily formed by the 
reaotioa betweea aa alkylsodium ooapouad and benzene. 
EHa + 0«H« ^ 0«H.8a KH 
l%ea pb^aylsodiun was heated in toluene a latexH^l hydrogen 
atoa in toluene wis dieplaeed and benxyleodiu® formed (6, 
(aTO) tilaaa and Webb, £. m* C^iea. Soe., J|. 997 (1940). 
(a71) CJilaan and ^wa, ibM«.^§r 3^ (ilto). 
(27a) tilauta, hmghm aaTflllla. ibid.. 346 (1940). 
CS73# S^iorigia, Ber.» 41, 3717 11908), 
^ f7 -
* Aim, phetirlsoditm and ^lacf^Isodltis metaXated j|-
ae^XsWhtlialsne Xateriai^ir (6)* Both phei^Xsodiua and 
a^batylaodiaa have been uaed to aietaXate anisol# and yieXd 
o-oteth03qr^enyXsodium <364). PhenyXacetyXene reacted with 
etl^aylsodltiai to give phenyl ethysyXsodiitsi (364). Sonant 
and MheXand {27i) oarried out exohange reactions between 
hydroearb^ns and bo*^ EMa and HK compounds In order ^ 
deteisaine the reXatlve aoldltles of the selected hydro-
oarbons. 
RUa + R*H ^ ^ R»Ha + HH 
Organopotasslu® compounds are highly active metalatlng 
events. One of the best and easiest methods of preparing 
phenyXpotassiuffi is the reaction of an alkyl HK compound wit^ 
benzene {137, S76). Although phenylsodiua can be prepared 
froa sodluB and ehlorobenjsene in toluene, the reaction of 
potasalaa vith ehlorobenjsene in toluene, even at low tem­
peratures, gave a high yield of benzylpotaseiuia (6). 
3K OtHg^Ol ^ C»HaK + £01 
0«HgI ^ C«H#CH, > 0,H»CH»K • 
Eeaotlons between the free metals and di^u^butylaeroury In 
benzene solution have been used to prepare phenylrubldium 
and phei^lcesium as well as phei^lpotassiuai <377) 
m -¥ 
^ 4* n—O4Hji0 
(274) Itorton and FalXwell, £* Ja. Ohem. Soo., ©0, 1429 (1938). 
{37S) C^i^t and Wheland, jCBid., 54, 13i^ (192?§T» 
(376) Oilman and Kirby, igtCT 5C"^a074 (1936). 
(277) &^3jKiiiif # &)3 2336 (X@3S)» 
0&mp$Lr9& wltfe organoalkali dOBipoufid, C^rigaarS 
r#ag®at8 ar# vw *eaJt metalatlag agents. AlJsyllltfeltaa 
eoapmiade reaet ioraediately with trlphanylfflethane and gira 
tidphaiiqriMethfXlitMus, while triphenirlnethana ia tiaehan^ad 
hy ^idpiard reagents under the same oonditions (ISSK 
Ohallenger and Miller (378) heated et!iyl»agneeiua bromide 
yith |:^enetole» anisole» and dimethylanlline to about 
for periods of several hours. Sn each eaeet setalatiem 
©oemrred at the position ortho 1» the ojcygen or nitrogen 
link^. flmSf et]^lMagnesia& bromide with anisole gaira 
ethane and ^anlie^liiagneeiim broalde. l^thjrlffiagnesium broelde 
reaoted with meet^iene to gire ethynylmagneeitta brooide (3?9>. 
niesqflealei^ iodide aetalated dibensofaran at the 4« 
position {!?). fhe related reaction of phenylealcliuft iodide 
with dibenxothiophene, however, yielded dlben«othlophene»3*« 
oaloluffl iodide <369* S80). 
HaXogen-^etal Interoonyersiona.*"1!he recently dl»-
eofered halogen-aetal intereonversion reaotions have been 
ffiost isrtensively studied using organollthius oompoands. FToa 
a^ba 1^111 thluffi and asomatio broaides or iodides, a lax^e 
nui^er of aromatlo lithlam derivatives have been prepared, 
fhe reactions are best ©ondaoted in ether solution. 
Q**O^Hgl*i RBr ^ BI»i n^C^H^Br 
<278) Ohallenger and Killer, £. Oh^. 9oo.. 894 (1938). 
<2f9) Helnfeller and Lohaana, Bgr., 7il 3608 (1938). 
(3S0> Silaan, ^aeoby and FaoevitiJ ,2^SS*» 3, 120 (1938). 
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the halogen ooapoands whioh have heen oonverted to 
the lithiim derivativea aeane of the above peaotlon are 
^bros^atiiaole Cssia}, brooodibenKofuraae C3Slb)» ||» and 
^l^i^dimettsjlaniline <381e), and a lax^e series of 
arostatie broaidea and lodidea (381d)* Oilman and Moore (383) 
have studied "^e interoonversions of a isisber of HLi eoa-
Ijounde with a-broffloaaphthaleae, and they have noted the effeote 
of solTente, tiiae, temperature^ and catalysts on the reaotions. 
different me^oxybromodibenzofurans with ^butyllithiim gave, 
in all oases, halogen-aetal intei^onversions rather than 
hydrogen-aet^ eacohanges (383). the results of loii^teapeJ:^-
ture reaotions of n-butyllithium with S-brosopyi^dine and 
3-«broa3quin®line were halogen-lithium exehanges rather than 
addition to the anil linkages (384). Subsequent to oarbona* 
tioa, good yields of nicotinic aoid and quinoline-S-oarboxylio 
aoid were obtained. 
Xtsngham, Brewster, and CHlman (SSS) studied the ZH»aotions 
of ph«6yl-, ffletl^l», and n^butyllithiua with a series of halo--
geaated phei^l elders* Halogea-'®etal intereonversions 
ooourred with the broao and iodo ooapounds but not with the 
(SSI) (a) tilasn, Langhaa and Jaooby, £. Cb.m. Joe., 
m.f 106 (lt39), 
ii) CHlla^, Willis and Swislowsl^, ibid.. 61« 1371 
(1939). 
(e) diiaan and Banner, ibid.« 6g« 344 (1940). 
(d) ^ilaan, Langhaa and Moore.^Ebid*« J2» 2327 (1940). (382) #llaaa and Moore, ibid.« 68. 1843 (19407* 
(2835 Oilman, Swislowsky (CT Brown, Ibid., 62, 346 (1940). |a84) Silaan and i^iata, ibid., 13, 44rTi9W. (389) La^haa, Brewster'aoaSPQiliBan, ibid«» 63> 545 (1941), 
so • 
QhX&m ooapoaads. Only two examples of ehlori&e-lithi^ui 
ex^ianges are Imoim at present (331d). B^enylethjmyl ehlor^ 
ide reaeted wltfe j^laiitgrlllt^tiMi at O® ^ glre, after tMr^ 
olBftitefi, a 15^ yield of pheayle^i^llitJiiiMi. A ohlorine-
litfaJiua moh&nge took plaee also between ^ImtyllltMtia ®iid 
a,4#5«tripheiiyl-3-olilorofuran. Ho fluorlne**lithiaa inters 
eoaversions haTe been reported. 
The halogea-'litMaii exehanges are generally rapid ^d 
are reirerslble resustions. All four possible products were 
obtained from the reaotione of either phenyllithitt® with 
jN^iodotoliteae or jg-tolyllithiuai with iodobenaene (286) . 
0#H»L1 • jg^SEaO^H^U + 0»H,I 
Allphatie iodides were fotind to undergo iodlae-lithia® ex» 
ohaoge reaotions with aliphatio lithium eompounds at low 
tempex^twres (g86). Here, again, the reaetion was reversible. 
+  ^ 0 * H 9 l  ^ ^  4^ j^G4%U 
One example of a haXoge^aetal IntereonTersion with m 
oi^afiosodium oonpound has beim reported (SS@). 
Ordinarily, neither (Jrignard reagents nor any other 
oi^an«Betallie oompounds than those of the alkali aetals appear 
^ aader^ halogeii*-aetal interoonversion reaotione. However, 
la the presence of a traoe of B14. ooapoand, halogenHBeroux^ 
iater^nversioRs readily took place between aryl iodides and 
organoaiereury eompoands (387). ®ae oatalytio effect of the 
(286) (Jilaan and ^ones, ibid*« 63, 1441 (1941). 
(287) ailmsB and Jones, ISl*# S» (1941). 
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Mil eaapound ean be Ksplalned by the following series of 
reactioae 
+ 2H»U SKU 4. .f^kj 
gKM ^ gR'I ^ ^ gR<Li + 3EI .ZX7 
R,Ks+ SR'I R',Bg+ 3B1 ./-Cj 
Addition of equations aad givee equation * 
Ae iBdioated, reaotioais reversible, Siailar intesv 
oonversion reaotions did mt tal^e plaoe between aryl iodides 
and tetraethyllead. Probably, the sKire reaotive oi^anosetal-
lie ooMpounde of the seooad and third group metals will 
undergo oatalysed iialoge!i->aetal exohanges. 
KarquaMt <^lb) heated tri*J.«.tNJtylbiaffittth with methyl 
iodide to ll^* ia a sealed tube and reported that trimethyl* 
bisaiuth ma foireed. In a siailar manner, tri-^-lmtylbisiBuifli 
and ethyl iodide supposedly gave triethylbisauth. The tri* 
methyl- and triethylbiiraaith were identified only hf odor. 
"*• Heaetions of EMM* Oaiai^uade in Liquid Aa^nia.»" 
fhe fourth p'oup elements, silioon, geraanium, tin, and lead 
fow ooapouads of the type E»MSa, whioh oan reaot with various 
halogen ©oapouads and yield R^|MR* derivatives. 
EaHHa • R*X > ^ NaX 
Liquid ^ttBonia is the solvent generally used for these 
reaotions. 
Sz^us aM oo-workers <176, 288) prepared {CgH0)a0eHa 
(288) Ca) Kraus and Ruttinf, ibid., 54, 1622 (1932). 
(b) Kraus and Shei^an, ibid*« 4694 (1933). 
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by s^aotion of sodium in liquid aira^nia with t^e oospound, 
{G«H»)9§«-§eCC«li9)«. friphonylgeraaniuiB-sodiim reaotod 
roadily with alkyl halides. for iii8tano9« <C«H0)«aeHa with 
metl^i lodido, ethyl hi^aido (288&), or other alkyl bromides 
<S88h), foraed the uaByametrioal (0«H^>s3eR derivatives, ^e 
reaetion of triphenylgeraaniua*sodium with trisethyltin 
hroaide g^ve t3ie ooapouM, (CcH||))|&e*Sto(CH9)» (176). A 
aiffiilar reaetion with trlethylger^aniuja bromide, earried out 
in benzene, yielded tdie derivative, CO«H«)j|il>e»#e(GaHs^« (gSSb). 
(0«H,)a#eHa + <Oga»),&eBr—> <0»H«)aae-{le(0,H«)» + K®Br 
?fee EjiSi-SiRg oompouada apparently do not reaot with 
sodium or the other sil^ali metals to fom H^aiM eomp^unds* 
Only one B»0iM eompouad, triethylsilioon-lithium, has been 
reported and this was prepared aooording to the 
followii^ reaotions 
<C8%)aaeKa -I- —>(G,H.),(Je«SlCS,Ka)a -i- HaBr 
(Ca%),0e-Sai<C,H,)a + 3U—> {0«H«)t«^eLl + {0»H»)aSiLi 
fhe seoond reaotion was oarried out in ethylamine solution. 
Sthyl bromide reacted with triethylsilioon^lithium and gave 
tetraethyl silioon. 
arimethyltin halides reacted with one equivalent of 
sodlua in liquid ammonia and quantitatively fomed tri-
methyltin (390). A seoond equivalent of sodium converted 
(389) Kmvka and Kelson, ibid.. 56. 195 (1934). 
({|90) Iraus and Sessions, ibid, i 4T, 2361 (1935). 
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trteetSiyitia to trlaethyltln-jKidlua. 
(aKs^aSnX + Ha > <CH,)aSii + KaX 
(CH,)»aa • Na > (CH,)»Ma 
By the saiie reaotion, triplaenyltln-aodlim Jias beea prepared 
tpom trlpheayltin halldea and sodiam (391). Triphenyltlii-' 
eodi^t ^i^t Qorreeponding germaniuEt eompound« reaoted 
readily with organie halides and yielded (egH||)»aaH ooapounds 
(B01). Mphenyltin diohloxdde reaoted with sodium liquid 
awKjnia sasd the prodnet was dlphex^ltin-disodiaB, (O0He)»aaSaa. 
fhie eompoaad was transformed into an oi^anotin Igrdride 
aai^niuQ bromide (391). 
(G,Hs)»lteiSaa + aHH^Br —> 4 gKaBr + 3RH, 
Oilaan and BaHle (l91d> prepared a aeries of Barbie 
eospoasds by the reaotion 
Ra^bX + 3Ha > a,PbNa • KaX 
KeaetlOBs with etl^l and bensyl halides gave the unaysffiietrieal 
E,PbE» d^iratiires. 
%3»bHa + H*X ^ R»a)R» • SaX 
Eeoent^yi a naaafeer of R^BiM eosipomnds have been pre­
pared in liquid i^tmonia from aryl E,BiX derivatlTes and 
4»lJ;all and alkaline eartSi setala (S93]. 
K,iiX * m > EaBlM + MX 
fhe dlarylbisffiuti^BOdimm eompounda reacted* in liquid aisatonia* 
with aryl bTOiaidos or iodides and were eoaverted to R^BiE* 
(291) 0hi®ber8 and S^erer, ibid.. 48, 1054 (1926). 
(29a) #ilffian and Xablunky* ibid. * 63. 212 (1941). 
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types* ®iese i»eactioni hav# been r««OM#ndea tor the syn-
thesis of mns^iaaiietrieal oi^anobismth <«3^pottnd8 (398). 
§» Picimapertloiiation of EH% ^apoands to Give the 
RaM types.**tyadey the proper treatment, eertain mixed or-
gajaoaetallio eo^»ottnds, KMX, can be oonverted to the sym-
»etri0®l derivatives without the aid of reduoing agents. 
2RM > a,!! 4- MX, 
Seating orgaisoberylliaffl halides oaused their diapr©» 
portionstion in^ E^Be and BeX, (6), mA the R^Be produet 
oould, in eose eases* be distilled from the mixture, 
Sil^n and Brown (S93) heated siethylaiagneeiuffi ehloride 
in a high vaeuiim and wez^ able to distil some diaethyX* 
Bagnesiua from the mixture. A meh better mei^d of brif^* 
isg al^^at the dia^ropcrtionation of Q-rignard reagents, however, 
is to preoipitate the halides fro© the ether solution by 
means of dioxane (294). The %% ooapouad, w^oh is iK5i®ally 
IJresent ^e to the equilibrittm 
mgX ^=±: ^8% -I- %X, 
resaias in «>lution liiile the BUgX and %X, are preeipitated 
as insoluble aoxane oosplexes. Wlwsn the preoipitates are 
shaken for several hours with the etiier solutions, the latter 
beeome rieher in oompound (294d. 
In his pioneer work on the reaetions of alltyl halides 
I393) S^ilsan and Brown, ibid.» S3« ^45 (1930). 
394) (a) 3^1 enk and Sohlenk, "fer*. 62, ©30 (1939). 
(b) 00pe, Chei. JO0., Jf» SS38 (1935). (e) Uollir^BMriim^ ilH.; 1354 (1937). 
(
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vit^ siao, I'i'anklaM {^) foiind that the Ej,Zji ©ompounds 
could be distilled from the reaction roixturea leaTlBg the 
sliae halide behind. 
Several aethods have been devised for oonvertlng aryl-
aerourie ^sapotrnds to diaryliaerourr derivatives by tying up 
part of th.B mermiiy in the torn, of eompl«x salts <S95). 
Keatli^ arylffieroarie iodides with sodium iodide In aleohol 
has given alJS^st ^quantitative yields of the Qompound 
Cassa), 
^ioktoa (2i5b) heated organomeiwairic eyanidee with potaealtt® 
^aaide ^d the following reaetios took plaoe 
4 remtlon elmllfir to the above two is that of oj^anoaerourio 
thiomlfates wil3i indium ^osulfate (395«). 
-I- Ha,8,0» > E,% 
jpreher and Otto (296) prepared Kj^g oompounds W heating 
CEHg)^^ oompomtids. 
fhe difltillatlon of methylalimiaaua dilodlde oaueed m 
alaost ooaplete dispiHsportionation to disethylalualmii 
iodide and almmin^ iodide (2^6b). 
iS* 11B8 
^ZaX > Rj^n + ZnXj, 
miil ^ m&X > R^Hg • SagHgX* 
2R%0H • BKGM > + KaHg(0H)4 
(BHg),S > E»Hg 4- %S 
119332. (Ii) Baoktoa, lg8, 103 <1@58). 
to) ^esoi, 2. anergT^iflaa.. 15* 208 (g96) 2r^er and 1?tto. 5er.-. 3. 542^U8^) (1897). 
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A ©onTenient syndesis of oertaln trl&iTlantlEKsny eoa-
pouEds eoneists of heating axflantlstony oxides In an atiao&*> 
pher® of earboa dioxld® (^7). 
SRSbO > E,Sb + 3b#0a 
®fe© reverse of the prooesses desorlbed la this seotlon, 
namely, laie reaotlon of a inetalllo hallde with & syasetrioal 
EM eomf®imd of ^e saiae setal, appears to be an entirely 
general reaction. 
R^M -»• > 2RMX 
6. fhe Addition of Organoalkali Oompounds to Oarbon* 
Carboa la&able Bgnds^-^A reaction oharaoteristio of the 
highly reaetive organoalkali eompounds is addition to oarlxin-
earbon doable bends. 
AOSKOHR + R»M > I10H(R«>SHCM)R 
n-ai^llithlim added to the double bond in unsyffiaetrioiO. 
diphenylethylene and gave the ©siapound, <O«Hu)gCLi0H,(j|'-G4H9) 
(398), A slailar addition reaction took plaoe between atil* 
bene and j^MttylllthluBi# Al-^iough phenylllthiuii apparently 
reacted slowly with unsymetriosp. diphenylethylene, benayl-
lithi^ and Isopropyllithlum were reported <73) to add 
rapidly tQ the double lK>nd of diphenylethylene and giire the 
(O«H9)y(^0H|iE eospoands. Slegler and Sohifer (299) studied 
th« addition of phenyllithium to the four fulvene eospounds 
<397) Selmldt, Ann., 4sl. 333 (1930); ibid., 429. 123 (1922). 
<^@) |||gl|r« 1^es®aim, Kleiner and Sdhlifer. ibid., 473. 1 
(299) Elegler and Sehfifer, ibid.. 511. 101 (1934). 
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V0./ 
CiQ 
0 <CKj|}0 
ZX7 
e o s p o n a d t h e  p r o d u o t  w a s  t h e  n g i f  o r ^ a n o l l t h i o B  
QGiapQund# 
X 
^OH, 
Z'BJ' 
OoapottBdB a»<l Z"®-7 Sav# «B«aegoue pj>odttcts. 
l%«a|rli80propiylpQtas«iiiBi has shown addition to oarbon* 
oarhon double bonds in a lai^s number of hydrocarbon eoapoaads 
C300). 
!l^e addition of organoalkall oompounds to oarbon*oaz%oii 
double bonds has been postulated as the meohaniffla by whl^ 
eertaia mitsaturated hydrooarbons are polysierised to high 
moleoular weight substanees by alkali metals (30XK 
Mditioa of OiRgaBic Hal ides to Lower Valent Rlt 
fitompounda.'^A fm ot the metals forai several series of 
oi^aaoiaet&llle oospounds in which the ffletals are in different 
states of valence, fe'ith tin, for example, oompoands of the 
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types RiBti, md are well known. Often, the lowei* 
Talent eoapoiinds will add organic halldee and for® ©le higher 
valent derlTatlvee. 
An org&nogespaanium ©ompound r«preeented as (GjiH.Gel]^ 
wae reported to reaet with ethyl iodide and yield 
(303). fhie is the mat eatisfactory method for preparing 
the latter «>©pouad. 
Ffeiffer (188^) heated diethyltin with ethyl ioMde in 
a sealed teilfee and prepared trietaiyltln iodide. 
(OftH,),^ 4 ^ (0^9)98^1 
AmoMlng to Ortfttner (303), methyl iodide reaoted with tri-
ethyltia at 180« and foiled methyltrietl^ltin and triethyl-
tin iodide. 
a(0»H»)»^ -f OH,I > (S»H»),^0H, + (GjBH,)aatt2 
The reaetlone of other alkyl iodides with ooapounde, 
however, did not glTe the aajae results, fhe prodtiots frtjs 
the reaotion of ethyl iodide with triethyltin at 2^* were 
trietSiyltin iodide and hut an e (304). Oieyclohexyltin re* 
acted with e^olohesqrl bromide as follows (305) 
( O i i H | ( ^ ) ^ +  S O ^ H n ^ B r  >  •  ( O g H ) , ^ ) ^  
Aeeording to following reactions, free ®ei*QUXT and 
unsyaaetrioal tin eoapounds were formed (306). 
(303) Hsirvitjs and Hood, J. M. Ghmn 8oe«, 55, 5055 (1933). 
(303) Srittner, Ber., 1855" (I5ID. 
(304) Ladenbuwg.^ld.. 4, 19 (1871), 
(305) Kraase and l^and, IMd. . 57, 533 (1934) . 
(^6) Sefl^eianov, Soe^eshkov and Wj&yreva, £. gen. Sh^. 
(y.S.S.R.), 1, 118 (1937) /S*A'» & 139^119^^7-
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3(0,%),^ -f R,Hg > 2(C,H,)#aBE Hg 
fiieae 3?«aetlons, altlsougli aot strictly r«lattd to the 
othsrs in this aeetion, are inoludsd here beeauae they are 
tii^e osily exioiplea of their kind* 
Mioluielie and his students (307} prepared sasy arsenie 
eoapottads of the types E,a«AsI and R,a<,ABl by heating 
oT^BMio iodides with Rj|As and H«R*A8 eompouads. 
R,As * R*1 > R,R«A8l 
the Ej|3b eompounds also add alkyl iodides and torn penta* 
Talent organoajatiaony types, R*SbI (107b, ^8)» 
J^eYerling (3^9} found that diethylselenium added ethyl 
iodide to give triethylselenitua iodide. Similarly, diaryl* 
tellurides add alkyl iodides, and by this reaction, quantita* 
tive yields of mch eoapounds as fflettiyldi-^anisyltellariua 
iodide and diphenylbenzyltelluriuai iodide have been prepared 
(310). 
Redttotion of RHX Cogpoands«*»fhe reduotion of an 
oi^anoaetallic oospound represented by the fortattla RMX, may 
give the g^issietrioal H«M eompound, a diaerixed product, 
RM-HR, or an (MCganoaetallio eompound, RH, with the metal in 
a lower state of valence. 
(307) LaCoste and Miehaelis, Ber., 21, 1883 (187S)| Hiehaelis 
and Paetow, Ann.. 233. 60 UfiSlh Miohaelis, ibid.. 331» 
141 (1903). 
(308) Loewig, Aan.. 97« 322 (1856), 
(309) Pieverling, Ber.. 9, 14^ U876). 
(310) Lederer, IbilTT 48. 1345 (1915)J 238 (1917). 
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Srms (311) eXedtiH^lysed liquid emBaRX& «olutione of 
a®tiiyl», ethyl-, propyl-, and aisylfflereiirie ohlorides and 
©btaiaed the metal-like (R%) eoapounde. fhe methyl and ethyl 
deriTatives were the aoat stable, but even they decosj^sed 
rapidly at rooia teeperature to give meroury and the 
e0Bip0iinda» fhe eleetrolyele of a 35^ water ojlution of sethyl-
fsermirie aeetate at 30 to 40« gave a 90^ yield of dimethyl-
oermiry (313)* Mffiost <|uaiititatlve yields of H»Hg oospounds 
were obtained by electrolysing (RHg)aS04 solutions (313), 
R8% ©oapounds have been obtained from the of^anoserourio 
hfO-idea by reduction with sodiuia (396), ©odlua etannlte (3i4a), 
copper powder In pyridine (314b), or hydraalne (314e), 
3HHgX > RgSg • Hg 
Ihe reduction of oz^anoalumitmm halides, RAIX,, Hj|AlX 
or mixtures of the two, with either sodium or sodius-potassitaii 
alloy has given good yields of H,A1 eoapounde (36b). % 
carefully controlling the quantity of soditm used, the HAl^ 
compounds have been reduced to AsAlX types. 
• 311a > EgAlX • A1 4- 3SaX 
BiKethylgalliuffl has been obtained from the reaetion 
©f sodiu® on dimetaiyl galliu® chloride (315). 
(331) Krma, £. Ag. Ohem. See.. ^5, 1733 (1913). 
(313) ^nard anZllowarE, Ohwi. aoe., 960 (1033). 
(313) Meliilkov and Hoiatskaya, jET Shea. (O.S.S.R.), 
7, 3596 (1937) ^.A., 32, 
(314) Ta) maroth, B^.,-3|,"^853 (1902). ^ 
(b) Heln and WlerT^lbid.. m, 1499 (1925). 
(e) Clilaan and Sarnett. Rec.^^rav. chla.. 55, 563 (1936). 
(315) Kraus and foonder, J. M. ^ ea. Soe.V 55. ^47 (1933). 
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CCJ8»),(lftCa -I- la ^ (CH,)aaa ••.SaCl 
Bipheaylthalliuffi ba?oailde reacted with eodluia in liquid 
azomonla and gave trlphenylthallluffi as one product (166). 
3CC«H»)a^lS*' + 3^a > 2(0«H,),fl 4- sn • BHaBr 
Hersianlam eoapounde of the type have been 
syn^eeleed by heating 13ie BadeBr oompounde vlth sodltts In 
xylene {179) or in the absence of a eolirent (316)* ISie re­
duction of diphesiylgex^anium dlchloride with eodlua in 
aeylene gave 10 to 30% ylelda of dlphenylgeraanium (317). 
(0«H»)j,aeQl» ^ 3Ha > (0«H»),Oe • SNaOl 
It^lgermanliM trilodlde wae reduced by heating with exceea 
40 to 60^ lead-bisumth alloy i^2), product vae thought 
1^ Imve the foxmla, (G^U^&eDx* 
Hie reduction of dlethyltin dlchloride with 30^ eodius 
anslgaffi gave dlethyltin acooz*ding to Pfelffer (lS8a). The 
same mmpounA ims obtained much earlier by Loewig (318) from 
the reaction of ethyl iodide with a asdlua-rleh tin alloy. 
Frankland (39) also prepared dlethyltin liqr the reduction of 
dietl^ltln dlchloidde with sine. 
{0aH«)gaa01j, 4- Zn > (O.Hft),3n • ZnCl, 
fhenyltin trichloride was reduced with sodium, and the prod­
ucts were tetraphenyltin, tin, and eodiura chloride (319). 
fhe electrolysis of triethyllead hydroxide in 95% 
> 
(316) Krasas and Hood, Ibid.. 54, 1©35 (1932). 
(31?) Kraus and Brown, M, 4031 (1930). 
(318) l^ewlg, Ann., 84^ 319 tl^S). 
(319) Schwarz anS RelShardt, Ber.. i 6S« 1743 (1932) 
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al0«^ol gave tpietiiyHead (3^0). Lead #l«dtep®des 
were aff#€, and the trlethylXead formed as a heavy oil st the 
eathode. 
Qilaan aad Xablunlgr (321) have used hydraxlae to induce 
the ax^lbis^th halldes, HBiXji and R^SIX, t» give the %B1 
compounds in exoellent yields. Sodium in liquid asuonia 
reaeted with diphenylbieBaith bromide to give, first, dlphimyl-
bis@3tli»»I^diuiB (39B) » Kie diphenylbismuthosodiusi then slowly 
dec^MpQsed and foiled trlphenylbiasath in a 49^ yield. 
Heln (383) found that pentaphenylohroalam l^droxide 
spontaneously lost a phenyl group when it reaoted with 
mineral aolds or alkali halldes^ 
(a«H»)»CrOH •¥ m (G»H,),OrI • eeH#. * BgO 
When tetraphen^ohrosius iodide was eleotrolyxed in liquid 
asiionla, tetraphenylohroaloffl vas fomed as an insoluble, 
red, metal^'like preoipitate (323). Likewise, the reduction 
of tripiienylehrosluB iodide in liquid asmonia, eitSier eleetro-
lytioally or with ^^dlUBt^^ gave tnphe^lohroaiua as a yellow 
brewn preeipitate (334). 
(0«H»)t0rl • Ma (G«H«),Or • Hal 
fable I contains a resume of all of the aietlxods of pre* 
paring ox^anoffletallie ooopounds, together with the pages on 
vhloh these methods ax% disG^issed. 
(3^) Hidi^ey, aa^dsaralt and Calingaert, £. jto. Ch^. Jog** 
4§, isai Ci^ssT. (121) Wisan and Yablunky, ibid.. 62. 66S (1940). 
ISBB} Heln, Ber.. 54, Bf08 iiisiK 
(333) Heln and lissner, ibid.« 59. 363 (1926). 
(324) Hein and Markert, ISlS., W, 3355 (1928). 
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fable I 
of aeneral Heti^ag tor 
OaraEftaogetallle gQapeimaii 
?ag« 
t, Wmp&r&tXon from free aetala and, 
1, AXmhuast OHaOB + Ai-^ CCHahAl 17^18 
2^ Alfeyl i»afat»fiS H,SO* • Mg^RI%OSO,R« 14 
3. linicagesi 
Ej|0«SE» + 3? 
4. Mhnmt mm. • mn — — is^ao 
5. fTde radlctalsl R- • H—>Hil 35-37 
©. Hgrdssjoaffeons 
a. Mditions 
RgCfeOBa 4 gM->Ra0(M)0{M)H8 3?-38 
aie&Tas#l H^R» BM + E*M 38-30 
e. dlsplao^ent: 
RS 4 M —> RK + H 3l 
f. letoQea 
a. MditiOBJ %<K5 4 gli-^ 37-38 
fe. Sl«iiti?olyeieJ RgOO + M^R^O® 33*35 
8. Oapgaulo halideaJ RX 4 SM-^BM + MX 13-19,55-57 
t, BK» ©oapeaBds 
a. I>l0plao«meRti m* 4 M-^BM 4 «*— 34-31 
fe. He^trolyslfiS HM* 4 M->RH 4 M»—. 31-33 
M -
fable I (oontizmed) 
page 
II. P3?tparatl0s fro® alloys asad, 
1. Aliqrl mit&Uat • MM»-> RM + 21,23 
§. Ketoaest (GS»)»eo 4 -^Cl-G#H»)t3Pb 88 
3. Ojpgaaie liall^esJ M + RH + M»X - 31-23 
111. Fjpeparatloa from astalllo lialides ana, 
1, Mk^rl diaso compoaadss 
a,eM, -I- %x,^ R|,o(x)H^ • Kj, m 
2. iliaoslnitm oaz^iaes 
* MX 4- HX->OH»M • AlGl, — 81 
3> Ai^l eulflQio aoidat 
BmgS 4. %X3,-> RHgX • S0» 4. HX — 70 
4* Rydi:<oea3?t»oi}a <or oUier organic «oapouads) 
a. Sabstitutlons RH4* MX-^aM4- HX— ^-64 
b. aitbstltutiQii tisiog AlXa as satalyeti 
IH 4. MX + AlXt-> RM 4' HX — 63 
o » Mditlon! 
a^CUCSRa "*• MX-^aa0CM)0{X>^ 64-6S 
5» Ox^anis balidea 
a, Mditioal HX 4^ MX.-^RMXa — 
b. Osiag ^dlum as a ooupllag agentt 
BX 4. MX 4- m 4. 3MaX —™-.«- 57-58 
6, HM» Qosaipouads 
a* BM' ^ UX —^RM 4* M^X 39*»55 
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fable 1 (eoRtifiued) 
Page 
III. (eoRtlimed) 
6* (osntlimed) 
b. In the presenee of ox^atiio halidees 
ma* MX 4- RX-»HaM + 55-57 
o. 0xidatioa»reduotloni 
• SfeX#-^ 3a,anX, 4- Hg 39 
IT. Prepaz^tion from allsoxides or eetere of 
Inorganic oxygen acids and, 
1. m* ooapoundsl HM* 4- MOa->RM 4- M«OR - 43,46,47 
53,55 
V, Preparation from aetallio oxides and, 
1. M* eompoandes HM|^ 4* ius»0j|->E»A8 51,55 
g, Ax^l iodoxy compoundss 
RlOg 4- %0 -> EliglO, 70 
71, Preparation fro® metallio sulfides and, 
1, KK* oompoundst KMgX + 0bj|S« —>Ht3b 5g,5S 
YIl. Preparation from axrl diazonium oospoands, 
1. EeduotiTe deoomposition of double salts: 
RSsQl'MOl • gH» ->SII • 2M*C1 4- H, 37,65^67 
a* MetalXio oxides in basie solutionl 
BM,0i • M,0, 4- MaOH^RKO{OH)iB ~™-. 66 
3. Bctass^a selenide or selenooyanatei 
SRNad 4- K,Se -i-RaSo -«• • SKCH —™ 67 
VIII. Preparation from aetallio double salts and, 
1. BM» eoapouads} BMgX 4- HaaSiF«-^R^Si - 47 
2. Organic HalidesJ 4- RI ->M*I 4- EMX, 59-60 
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fable I (ooatlnwed) 
IX» IhmpaT&tlQn from salts of oi*gaalo aeide 
1. l^eosposltloB by beatt 
H0OOH—^ j^S •I' CO^ 
X. JftNsparsttoa fitom RM eoapcmnde and, 
1. %di^©aitooiis (or certain other oj^anie 
a* Mditioai 
+ a»M->HaG(M)0(R*)R« -™ 8S*87 
b. %drogeii-ffietsl interconvereiong*! 
t«h • "1^ rh — 75-78 
2. Of^aaie balldes 
a. Mditioas U*X 4- IU4->BR«MX 87^89 
b. Halogei^aetal intereonversionsi 
H'X 4" RM—^ R'M + HX •»«».—7@»81 
o» Halogen-®®tal intoreoiiTerelona 
catalysed by ]RLi ooapounde? 
mn • R%Hg + 3EI ~ m>^m. 
S* a*M* ooi^imds 
a. Metal^'netdl iateroonversionst 
a«m* • rm* ™—™™ to«t4 
b. 0xldatiO{i«»redu6tioiis 
R « ^ g  +  » , & ! - > 4 -  %  8 8 - 8 9  
^ this type of reaotioa has sometimes been designated ae a 
setalatioa reaetion. Here it i« referred to &a bydrogen-
metal interooavereioii to dietin^ieh it fro® the other two 
types of aietalatioa reaetions, dieplaeeaent of l^drogen 
by a laetal (X>6o) and ^ibetitution of hydrogen by a metal 
of a metallic halide (III,4a)• 
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fable X (oontlmied} 
Page 
X. (eontinaeS) 
4. R'M ooaopouads 
a. aeaistributloa««l E*,M -f ?4 
5. l)i«pj?oiJortlonation, 2^MX:^R;^ •¥ MX, • 84*86 
6* Heduotloa 
a. lleotrolytlos RHX—^ RM ©r 
3RMX—> RgM + M 90,9g 
b. Spontaneous! 
CO«H«),aiOH • HI ^ 
(CnHg} i^OrX + Cufi^a 4" HyO "» 93 
o. With eleetxx^negatlve met ales 
mx * Ha—> RM • HaX or 
3RMX • 3Ma—> R^M + 3HaX • M 90-92 
XI. Preparation froa RMK* eoap®unde and, 
X. OrgrnXo halldess 
R»X 4 RMM» BR'M + M»X — 81»84 
2» RM*X cospoundes 
RM«X + RKM» > RII»M»R • M*X 80 
Redistribution is defined as a reaction la vhioh the 
eouiXibj^uiB is governed by the laws of randoa dlstrlbtt-> 
tion, ref. (3661, Here it refers to reactions between 
RM ooffipounds eontaining different aetale. 
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QyaraaoBfttalUo Cmp&m&M ^  SMsBlEB* 
. Mms^ m* mi 
Iforliig past ei#ttr jestX'a ao less tlian sig^t <3i.f« 
fe^nt wspfetrs hav# investigated the ppoblso of preparing 
orgaaotltattlu® ®o®p®uads» and many studies have probably b#^ 
sad® aad mot reported. Ko oae, l^v^ever, h&» yet suoeeeded 
in preparing a eoKpmnd containing a oarbon-titaniua bond* 
^te first reported attempt at the preparation of organo-
tltaniiia ooj^mnds was that of Sahours (S8) obtained only 
a blaelt reaction product of urtoioira oosposition from titanium 
tetrachloride and diethylain©» Bordered titanius metal did 
not react wi^ ffiethyl iodide or ethyl iodide at 01O»2^® . 
Eihler (305> observed that when j^enylphosphorua 
dletoloride and tltanlaa tetradbloride were mixed, heat was 
evolved with the formation of a dark red«vlolet liquid. Dis­
tillation of the liquid, however, yielded the two original 
ooaponents imehanged. 
ietnmann (326) found that the reaction of titanium 
teti^raeKloride irith diethylaino under a variety of eosdi-
tions always led to the production of large quantities of 
^s and the fomsatlon of reduction produots of titanim 
tetra^orlde. So etl^^ltitanlus cK5fflp<»jnds w&m obtained. 
Bie gas, apparently, was not analysed. 
CSgS) SShler, ibid.. 13, 1626 (1880). 
{336J Solai»annT3&i'Tj|» <1888). 
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Mvpm md Pei^tsoner <32t) added tltanltta tetraohloiddo 
1l» ft ireXX<>^eooled ssltttion of diet^lzine and obtained the 
laoleeulai? eoapmrnd n0l4*3t0j|H8)aZa. fiiie sabstane© «ae 
vig0i?oasly deooiapoeed tsy water* and, besides gas and free 
£ine^ a suail quantity of oil ma produoed. Distillation 
@f the oil gave nnaotane, boiling between ISO® and 130*, aM 
another liquid fraction whi^ boiled between 320® and 270®. 
fhis higher boilii^ material allegedly contained titaniiM, 
apparently identified and determined as the oxide obtained 
defitoBpofling the liquid %fith nitrio acid. The analysis 
of the substance gave values for Hitaniua" differing by 
from the theoretieal for {CaHa)*fl, and the value found 
for carbon was in error 40^. ®tie authors admitted that their 
titanium tetrachloride say not have been pure and the oxide 
obtained in the analysis say have been that of geiroaniua, 
wlu)se liquid chloride is known to react with diethylsinc to 
give an organoaetallio compound. Undoubtedly these authors 
did not have in hand an organometallio compound of titanium. 
Le^'s attempts (328) to prepare o:^anotitaniuo coia-
pounds net wi"^ no miccess. Metallic titaniuia, either alone 
or with ©odium or potassiiua showed absolutely no reaction 
with alkyl iodides. Likewise, titaniua metal was inert to--
ward diethylzinc, triethylalu»inuffi, and dieteylmeroury, even 
at elevated teiaperatures. A mixture of dry diethylmercury 
<337) iPeterno and Feratoner, ibid.. 22, 467 (1889). 
(338) Levy, Ann. OhXm. P^s., /fl/ alt 433 (1892). 
im 
ikn& tetr&ehlorl&B in an atooaphex^e of eaz%on dioxide 
remained anehanged at too® temperature. When, lujwever, »ioh 
a mixture wa» eealed in a tube and heated to 110® a reaction 
took Silaoe with the formation of ethylmerourie chloride, 
titaniua trichloride, and an unidentified gae i^ich contained 
neither titanium nor chlorine, the reaction was represented 
by the equation 
aflCl* ^3GaH,Hg01 «• •¥ SfiGU 
At teii^eraturee of 1^® or above, the products from the re­
action of diethyliaerouTy andtLtanlusi tetrachloride were 
ssereury, aereuric Florida, and. titanium, fhese products d© 
not necessarily imply even a aoiaentary formation of ethyl-
titanluffi derivatives for at these temperatures dlethylmercury 
Is desosposed giving aietallio mercury which oan redace titan-
lua tetraohlorlde to give free tltanlua and mer^rlc chloride 
In the absentee of a solvent, titanloffi tetrac^orlde 
and dlph®ttylaercury did not reaot even at 100®, but in the 
presence of benzene a reaction took place, and phenylaereuric 
ohloidde, biphenyl, and titanium trichloride were formed. 
A study by Challenger and co-workers <186) on the re» 
actions of titaniue tetrachloride with various organoaetalllo 
ooapoundfi did not lead to the fox^ation of any ox^anotItanium 
compounds. I^ienylstagneslua broaiide with titaniim tetrachloride 
in ether eclutlon gave chiefly biphenyl with a little phenol 
and sooe jg^diphenylbenzene. The black solid product from the 
reaction contained trivalent titanium. Ho phenyltltanlua 
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doapouMs eoftld ha isolated. j^Haphtlgrlfflagrieslms bromide and 
titan^ium tetraoblorlde also foreted blaok ps7«oipitates oontaio^ 
ing lower v^ent titanium eompouadsl and the oouplli^ product, 
bi*^aaphth|'l, iraa obtained. The reaotion ©f ohlorobenzeno, 
sodius, and titahlua tetraehloride in et^e^ or In boiling 
benaene produced blphenyl but no organotitanium oompoundfi. 
fri]^eixrlbi0mth with titanlusi tetrac^orlde in ether gave 
a preoipltate irtiloh, after washing with e^er and benzene, 
was found to be Inorganio. fhe ether^bensene washings yielded 
diphen^lbiaffiuth ehlorlde* Appar«mtly no reduetlon of the 
titaniua tetraehloride ocouw?ed. Fro® a reaotion of trl-
phenylantlsoj!^ with titanium tetraehloride, only trlphenyl-
satiaosgr diehlox^de was obtained, trlphfrnylareenlc foiled 
a red addition compound wll2i titanium tetrac^orlde, but upon 
l^di^lyais triphei^lareenlo was regenerated. 
Browne and Held (329) sentloned that titanium tetra-
chloride waa reduced by tetraethyllead. When the two were 
®l3E€d, they reaeted readily to give a brown tarry substance 
tinted purple tltaniuffi tric^orlde. fhis reaotion took 
plaee, al(^, la bensene. 
Some aaselafi isveetigators (330) repeated experimenti 
of es^ller wi^ere, but no new Inforeiation was obtained. 
fitaniiM tetraehloride and dipheiqrlmereus^, when heated 
(3^9) apowne and Reid, J. m. Ch^. &>o»» i£» 830 {1927),  
(330) and Bogdano*, . S.S.R.), Zt 
(1933) 2S-A-» M* 
I  '  ' •%;  c -  ^ *  C"  ** ' i  V  "  • ST{? < ,£  • 
lt« wm VsmM smg, .£§f^»/ %m»m€. #^5. 
•fiS^csSf M%9%»t^mmm mmm '®34m5sf«s •ws t*T S.5»8®^ t*tS%s 
-^il.ta.rs^i" l®llii«^iia «*#<»«• m^mg mm ©i-^et ^ 
s« f'P", o J $9 MiJZt CiS 
X'.-^c t ® ttentxitt ©It •'•i\ ' 3 ^ ii©i» 
ptift ^ii» -pm^m^rn tmT-s^'~i'4. ••.SC.T 
wmrn »asf t tv^ .«» ,T , ro^  e i t«f - : .%s . " .TU- ' -  sf '*  
* | ® i # c s 0 | - .  .  ;  
# WfIt •< • *l|i'SI®f#K%|t 
• -©f-lg '4. • 
ic-ri • • ijiT£»|0®^§| 
ue./tT-.? v^JOi'^s.Jc^ ;'~\;p;otI«># ^^Va-
•aefiiitee-s»wii»q Sf •pf^^ppit laitftis^fijfeetsjjofp ©i^'sa^sx-.-o 
BO mmMTtM$m^ vox^:,ov etti, Iq 6"&ii:«cc: 
*mm mw$m%%%&mmQ sfsn ajsmi, «|., mm^w Clfl| 
us a - ' - m t ^ m %  m  
iiwrpes *'r:?':^;, *r—?'T:fS€t»stti& .j# 
a#ft©»e^ . m ^mw d®«tiii. ^mt n^ 
5#4if3t{ ntcga. spiimtjifms# swfii»tiit.«s:'tigae 011 %{t«*t6s, « 
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-t.i^-t -J? 'O 1^ WtpiBif^. Vii'a" *Tgtt«pSf^ 
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A3 ether organolitialma ©oapoimds and Srlgnart reagents, form 
ooiaplexss or raoleoular ©ompottBds with the various tltanlua 
coapottiids, and these eoaplexes may remain uaohanged for long 
periods of time feut still give oharaoterietio reaotioas of 
os^amlithiam ooapounds, such as the oolor teat with Hiohler 
ketoae (33S). 
Atti^pts were ©ade in this laboi^atory by J. t, Hel«>n 
iz%%) to prei^are orgjsoaotitaniuJB oompounds. Metallio titaniua, 
it was foaitd, usderwent no ehange on long refluxii^ with a 
solution of di-£-t©lylaeroury in sqrlene. ®he aetal did not 
reaot when refluxed with a solution of iodobenaene in tetra* 
lis either alone or ^en small quantities of iodine, di-j^ 
bwtyl ether, or aereurle ©hloride were present. Titanium 
tetraohloride was mixed with ethylmagnesiua brom.'.de in ether 
solution at 0®. When the mixture was allowed to wara up 
to room temperature, a large iroluae of gas was ewlired* 
liabsequeat to the removal of the ether, the solid product 
of the reaetioa was heated is a high TaouoBt, but «© volatile 
ffiaterials were obtained. With pheaylffiagnesium bromide in 
ether, titanium tetraohloride reacted to give a blaok resinous 
material. Acetyl ohloride was added to the aixture but the 
only products obtained, subsequent to hydrolysis, were bi-
phenyl and i^rganie trivalent titani«us oompounds. Reaotions 
of titanium tetraohloride witii ether solutions of phenyllithlua 
(33S) &ll®sii and S^lae, Jhe®. Soo., 47, 2003 (1935). 
(333) Unpublished studies "By 77 F. kelson. 
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led oaly a reiSactlon of the titanium tetra^loilde and the 
formation of blphenyl. 
^1 of the oi^anlo eo^jounde which contain zlreonlum 
are eonflaed to the types In which sireonius I0 bound directly 
to ossygen or to nitrogen. ox^anlo compound oontalnlng 
a earbon^^zlreonlUM bond has been prepared and only three un-
fiuooesfiful attespte to prepare such ooapoundB have been 
reported. 
fiOlnsberg; (3$4) heated slrconlura tetrachloride with dl-
ethylsino in a sealed tube. At 100^ no reaotion oooux^d. 
At 1^® the jjlCTSioniua tetracMLoride still remained unchanged, 
but the dlethylzlne waa deeoaposed to giye setallio sine and 
a gae thought to be butane, the ease results were obtained 
when the diethylslno was diluted with benzene. 
Peters {33S) found that raetalllc zlrooniua did not 
act with ethyl iodide when the tim were heated toge^er In 
a sealed tube at 300^. Llkcm'isej no reaotion took place 
between zlr«»3nlusi and dlethylmercury when they were heated 
together at 300* In a sealed tube. Mixtures of zirconiua 
tetrachloride with diethyliaeroury and with diphenylaercury 
were heated to 200* l»Jt regained unchanged. 
Tenable and Deitz (336) observed a reaction between 
zirooniu® tetrachloride and acetylene upon gentle heating, 
f334) Hlnsberg, Ann., 239, 353 <1887). 
C335) Peters, BjgT; 4173173 (1908). 
(336) Venable and Dellz, J. Sllsha Mlqhell Sol. J©©«» 
Kos. 1 and 3, 74 (iSasT 
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aa4 at 4^^,  metimm and sdi»oonluia tetra^htlortde reacted ia 
the gm0mB phafie* In both oases* small yields of water-
ini^imMe, uniteatlfied prodwets wei?^ obtained vhieik were 
pretoably inorg^ic. 
file oheaioal literature contains m report on orgutm^ 
lantliamMi OQapoands. Brief mention has been siade (113) that 
a laa^banuat airror was removed by free methyl radicals. 
Possi^y a aethyllanthaiHiiB oospouiid was formed. 
3.06 «* 
nx^mimmAL 
ma fltgnlua.—Five graMa (0.03.4X sole) 
©f iipheaylaerctiry aM 0.5 g. (0.0104 g. atoia) of tltanltui 
powder wore plaood la a tube under nitrogen, and the twbe was 
sealed* ffels ^be and contents were heated ia an oven at 
130» for twelve days, ^t ao change took plaoe. Whea the 
^be was opened and the eontents were extracted with benzene* 
4,S>0 (98^) of the dipheajrlseroury was recovered unehaBged-
MpheBylaeroary and Laitthaimffl»^•^fhree grams (0.<K384 
aole) of dlphenylmermtry and 0,?3 g» (0.0053 g, atom) of 
lanthaima metal (33?) were sealed in a tube under nitrogen 
and heated in m oven at 135^. After about ^ days the con«> 
tents of the tube began to dai^en. lifter 100 days the tube 
was opened under nitrogen. Beofflase of the blaok color of 
the liquid produot, no color test could be made. 'Dpy carbon 
dioxide'was passed throuf^ the tube for ten hours, and then 
the contents were extracted with dry benzene, the benzene 
removed all of the organic material and left a residue of 
gray# brlttlet laetallio particles, fhe metallic residue was 
apparently a lanthamm aatalgaja. It disaslved in dilute hydro­
chloric acid *lth the evolution of gas (probably hydrogen) 
(337) fhe metallic lanthama was obtained from Elmer and 
Am€X!id# 305 fhli^ Ave., Hew Xork, H. X, 
10? 
and left droplets of meroury. fhe benzene soluble produots 
were free of leeithauMs, and no bensolo aeid oould be found 
®ibseqment to the treatment with ©arbon dioxide. A IS^ yield 
of ^.phenyl (mixed p.) was Isolated from the benzene fiK>luble 
prs<toiet8 of the reaction. It must be ooncluded, therefore, 
that only a deoosposition of the diphenylaereury took plaoe 
and no organolanthanost oompound was forraed. 
lodobenzene and LanthaiaiB a Sehlenk tube oontalning 
O.SO (0.0036 g. atom) of lanliianiim metal in small pieoea 
and 1,0 g, (0.0049 laole) of puj^ iodobenjsene was added 5 eo, 
of etheri and to another tube eo.ntaining the same quantities 
of lanthanum and iodobenzene was added 3 oo. of dry bensene* 
She tubes were sealed and set aside at loon tesperature. 
After four aonths, no change wlmtsoever had taken plaee 
wl^in the tubes* 
Mlgeellaae^s Saperlisents with Zireoniua fetraehloride.-^ 
fhe 2ireoniu» tetraohloride used in the e3S>eriaents reported 
in this thesis was obtained from the Sitanlum AHoy Harm* 
faeturlng Ooapany and was of good quality as the analysis 
indioates* 
Anal* Calod. for SllrOl^s Zr, 39,Sj CI, 60,8. Ibundl 
2r, 39.3, 39.6,» CI, 59.8. 
A solution of 3-8 g» 0.012 mole) of airoonlu® tets:^ 
chloride in 75 eo. of benzene oontainii^ a little ether was 
added to the bromofflagnesiUB derl^atiTe of aoetoaesitylene 
loa -
CS3S) pj?epai»«a from 0.080 sol© of et^ylJiagnesltm bx^mide 
and O.OSS sole of aoetoiaeeltylftae in ?5 m, of etaier. Th© 
was 3?«fiaxed four hours, but ao reaotioa appeared to 
ta&« plase* aaeliaaged, ei^stallliie b3?om©BiagneslffiB ©oapouad 
of a3etoa«sitrieii® ^&s fijterea off aad hy^lyzed to yield 
fS^ ©f ©riglaal aoetomdeit^leiid* 
lii^iiluis %«trao33lorid« as^nlate <33©) was prepared 
by pasaS-ng gaseous mmi^m o^rer 11.6 g. (0*05 sioleJ of 
siroonium tetra<@toloride. m »ore auaoiila me absorbed, 
erystalline p«3dttet was powdered and added to 200 oo. 
of licpid amonia eoatainlng 0.2S sole of ethynylaodla®. fia> 
etljyi^leediuffi was prepared W Paefiiagr pure, dry aoetylene 
into a solution of 5.0 g. Co.sa g* atom) of @odium in 300 oe. 
of litpid i^uaoaia (51) . fhe zireosiuia tetr&ohloride aajaoniate 
remaiaed in suBpeaeion and no reaetioii appeared to take place, 
fh© solid r«iainir^ in the flask after iSie evaporation of l^e 
a^»aia was a rewf fiae, eoft powder. It was totally la-
soluble la benxene and ether and oaly slightly «>luble ia 
pyridine. Part of the iK^lid was placed ia a a@3dblet apparatus 
&m <Ksatiimou«ly extraoted with dry ether, ia an ateosphere of 
Ritrogen, for tliirty hours* So lsmm of tlie solid passed 
iai^ the ether, la all probability there was no insaotioa 
bei^en the ein^aiu® tetimohloride aad the sodium aoetylide. 
(33S) Fagate aad £* mirn* Jafi., 3363 
(339) laf^athews, £. gheEi. B&p* M* SIS (1098). 
(b5 attoer and ier. V p# ISll (ItOS). 
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^tti C33da) €uad H&ffieOH (51) have been ireported to 
h® entirely insoluble in ether. Water reaoted vl^rously 
with the powder leaving the hydroxide ae the only ^a^mnd ©f 
Jrooniua. 
Zireonius tetraohloride in water eolutlon did not fortu 
an lajK>l«ble double salt with benzenediasoniua ohloi4.de. 
One*tenth oole of hydrated ziroonlaji tetraehloride was added 
to 100 ee* of an iee*oold igrdroehlorie aeid eolation of 0.1 
mole of bensenediASoniiui ohlorlde. etron^y aold ^lutlon 
was diluted wl^ methanol bat no solid separated. 
M «M|ueoue hydrod&lorlo aold aolutlon contalaii^ 0,064 
a©le of idreoaiuii tetraehloride was rapidly stirred while 
powdered aluaiiaisi oarbide (340) was ga?adually added. Heat 
was produoedt and stuoh gas was evolved* bat no oz^anozireoniyaB 
ooBjK^undfi Gould be detected. A reaotlon like this with 
ffierourlo ehlozdde in place of zlreonluo tetrai^orlde gave a 
19,3^ yl^d of stet^liaerourlG chloride. 
flienylethyaylllthlum ffld Ziroonlua f etraehloride 
soltttlon of phengrlethynylllthluii was prepared aoeording to 
the method used by O-llBiaB and Young (5a) adding 6.0 g-
(0.0^ i^le) of phenylaeetylene to a mlmtion of phen^llitliiu® 
prepared from O.OSS stole of broaobensene and exeess llthluffl 
in 50 ee. of ether, fhe filtered phenylethynyllithlaa soltitioa 
(340) the BXvmtmm oarblde was obtained from Simer and Men& 
and appeared to be of a rather low ^allty. It eontained 
a large quantity of metallle aluffiimm. 
no -
wae T&pX&lf »tlnp0d i^iXe @3 ee. of a #atai?ated benssene solu* 
tiOR of glrooiiiaa tatraehloplde etherat© (containing 0,010 mole 
of Z1HJX4) was added di»opwis«* The i?®aotlon mlxtujpe gradually 
turned bs^wn and finally blaok, ifhen taio mixture was l^drolyised, 
sljreoRiim hyd3P«xlde wae obtained, ypon evapos^tloo of th# 
©thar^benzeno layer, a dark resiiK>ua aolld was left which did 
sot ooatain Rlreoaiua. 
ii»BBtyllithiam ajad TitanitM Tatraohloride* eolutloa 
Of 6.SS g» (0.0345 Bole) of titanium teti^^lorid® (r«dl8-
tilled, b. p, 136®) in ^ co. of dry pet3?ol«UB ether (b, p, 
gS-SS®) was added dropwise to a eolutios of 0.138 «ole of 
a*-!mtyllithiaia ia 100 ec. of pets^sleua ether eooled to •lO*. 
Instantly, a blaok resinoue preeipitate wae formed. 13ie el ear, 
guperaatant petroleus ether, after addition of all of the 
titaaiw tetra^oride, gave a negative color teet with 
Miehler ketone. ISie blaok eolid gave a poaitive oolor test, 
and i t  was also shown to oontain li thium. ¥h^ allowed to 
&ipr in the air, the rreoipitate burned epoataneouely. Sie 
eolid reaoted vigorously with dilute aoid to give a olear, 
da3?t greenish--blae i«>lutlon. She oolor of solution slowly 
faded upon oontaot with the air, and wae instantly dlschaa^ed 
witai permsmganate or bromine water. The ia.ue water ealution 
gave a blaok gelatiftotta p3?«oipitate of tltanous l^drcsxide iihea 
aaraonia wae added. A portion of the black eolid wae hydrolyzed 
and then extraeted with elS^er, tsat i«> ether soluble titaniim 
oompound was obtained. 
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&spe¥iMmt vaa carried out in 0.0S mole of 
B-tea^llithias ia SO c®. of p«t3?ol«wffi ether was added to O.Oas 
®©le of titasittia tetracfliloride in 50 oe. of petrolwm ©ther. 
Agaia^ a bla<^ r>esi»ou» solid was obtained vhioh had the eame 
propertiee as the isfabeteiioe deeoribed in the lareeeditig 
pari^r^h. 
a^Batyllithima and Titaniua fetraetau>xlde."»*'Tit&niua 
tets^eth&xide wa# prepared aoeording to the direotiona of 
Bisahoff and Adkina (34X)< The yield of titanittm tetr«» 
ethostide fro® 0,5 mole of titanitus tetrachloride was 56^| 
and the prodaot vae a oleio', rather viseoua li<pid i^ioh 
boiled at X49* (15 . 
4 solution of 6*8 g. (0.0^ ttole) of titaniua tetf«;» 
etSioxide in 40 m* of petroleaat ether (b,p. was 
oot^led to and stirred %6iile 0.085 i^le of n-butyllithium 
in TS ©0. of petroleaa ether (b.p. 28»38®) w&a added» Kie 
»olation was originally eolorlese bat it quiokly beoaoe green 
and then ehanged thrwigh dark biue to blaek. At one stage 
the reaction fixture was very 7isoou8« and at the end of the 
reaetioa, it consisted of a blaok, finely divided preeipitate 
suspendtd in the petrol<w® ether, fhe WLue-blaek solid gave 
a strong positive color test, tait the petrol«ia ether gave 
a amative oolor test with Miohler ketone, the solvent was 
distilled off under an ataosphere of nitrogen, 75 ce. of ary 
(341) Blsi^ff and Adklns, J. Mm, Ohem. Soc., 46, 356(19 34). 
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dletJjyl waa and the miactwr# waa reflux»d for 
13 hours. Mter staaaiug for 18 days the supsfisatant Isroim 
ether ^jlutioa gaT® a positive eolor test and oontained botti 
li^B® and titaalm. The blaok solid also gave a strong 
oolor test ahd oo trained lithium azid titaitiua» l^ssihly 
0£^Ei0tit£^ium oomi^unds were present in the blaok solid. 
loirever« m suitable solvent was found for the material. 
j|*>aat^llithiuB and Zireoniuia fetra<^l6ride.100 oo. 
of a 1.0 aolar i^alution of j-but^llithiua Co.10 sole) in 
peti^leuB elSier (b.p* 38»38^) was added 4.66 g. (0.0^ i^le) 
of £iroo@iuB tetra^iloride. fhe powder r^siained in suspension, 
and no i^aotion appeared to take place. After seven days, 
the petroleum ether solution no longer gave a oolor test with 
Michl^ ketone, but the brown precipitate gave a strong oolor 
test. Waea taken into the air on the point of a spatula, the 
precipitate i^ited spontaneously and bumed vii^orously, ^l?he 
solid product reacted violently with water leaving a precipi­
tate of iSrconium hydroxide, fhe product was also shown to 
contain lithiua. 
gtoeayllithiuia and fit^iusi tetrachloride.«*«*A suspension 
of bright y^low, crystalline titaniu® tetrachloride etherate, 
was prepared by adding 5.70 g. (0.030 
aole) of titaaiuffl tetrachloride slowly to 35 oo, of ice-cold 
(34g) Deaetrols and liadikos, 3hpaktika (Akad. Athenon), J, 
449 (1930) MI* mssj/* 
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fo sufipd&sion tfa« added, daring thirty mlmtes, 
100 eo. of eth^ solution eontalnlng O.lO i^Xe ©f pliesyllltMum* 
fine iNiastioa slxtur^e first beoame i^dj th^ It rapidly darkeafifd 
and was flni^ ly deep felaok la eolor. the addition of 
water to the reaction alxture, gae oontlimed to he slowly 
eirolved after the first vigorous reset ion. fhe gas oolleoted 
darlK^ flT© hours ims analyzed and foand to oontain 0.0040 sole 
of ligrdrogen. fh^ ether Iserer "ma separated, dried, and evapor­
ated to yield 4.13 g. CS3.^) of toiphonyl. fhe blaefe inorgaale 
residue dissolTed la dilute acid to give a blue violet aoltt-
tlon «ftiloh was iamediately deeolorized by broslne water or 
pemangaaate* fhe violet aslutlon also gave a blaofe gelatinous 
prooipltate treated with asaonia. fhese properties are 
^ajfmoteristio of tidvalent tltaniua. 
]^aaylBaignefilug Bromide and fltagilaat fetraethoxlde.*-' 
A solution of S.84 g. <0.030 mole) of titanium tetraethoxlde 
in SO oe. of ether ^as cooled to -IS®. With good stilling, 
0.113 aole of pheayls&gneaiua bromide in ^ oe. of ether wae 
added di^pwise over a period of one hour, the mixture 
gradually dai^ened during the addition of the Q-rlgnard solu­
tion, and a brown, finely divided preolpitate separated. 
When the aixtur© was lowed to war® up to room temperature, 
the bsmwn precipitate chained to a black, tar-like eubstRnoe. 
the gupematant liquid gave a negative oolor test, iMt the 
blaok tar gave a strong positive oolor test. The blaok, ether in-
solablo iiaterl^ was washed witti freah ether, after deoantii^ 
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&tf i^e orifiital and the total etSier solution was 
dried over aodim sulfate subsequent to vasMng with dilute 
hyd3fo«3&lofdo &eid. The solvent was resaored and 1.^ g, <02^) 
of Mphenyl Caixed a.p.) was obtained. 
fh© bla«k residtt© reaoted vi^roui^y with watsa? or dilute 
aeids to give an iMjueous solution cjontaining titanous ions. 
It was unehaiiged aftor heating for five hours in boiling 
jqrleaei the eolor test was still positive and magnesius, 
titmiuffi, and hslogen were still present. 
llbLenyllithitia and Titaniua fetraethoacide»*>*A gK^lution 
of 0.10 sole of phei^lllthiua in 75 ee. of ether was added 
aropwise during one-half hour to 5.70 g. (0.025 mole) of ti-
t&niua tetrsethoxide in 25 co. of ether at 0®. fhe reaction 
solution reaalaed el ear until about two-thlMs of the phenyl-
lithiua had been added, and th^ a bright orange, cryst^line 
precipitate suddenly appeared. When stirring was diseontiajed, 
* 
the preolpltate settled to th© bottom leaving a yellow super­
natant ether solution which gave a stroi^ positive eolor test 
and Qontained llthliiffl and tetravalent tit^ium. fhe orange 
solid gave a color test, burned spontaneously in the air, 
reacted violently with water, and was found to oontaln litMum, 
halogen, tetravalent titaniua but no reduced titanlUB. Upon 
standing mf length of time or warming up to room tsi^erature, 
the solid darkened and beeme stioky. It oould not be pui*i-
fied for analysis. M%bt it had turned black, the solid 
material still gave a positive color test, but it contained 
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reduoed tltmiizM as v&s shown by the strongly red»olng« blue-
violet a<|ueoias solution obtaiaed lihen it was deeosiposed wi^ 
dilute aoid, 
fh6 orahge preeipitate obtained in another ea^eriaent 
using 0,03 mle of titaniua tetraethoxide and 0.13 sole of 
phenyllit&ius in 135 oo. of ether had turned coapletely blaol^ 
within five hours, ^e blaek iK>lid was extraoted with e^er, 
in a Sosi^et apparatus, under nitrogen for SO hours* Only 
bi|^enyl» 3*9§ g. (32^), was obtained from the ether whioh 
also gave a negative eolor test. 2%e unchanged blaok solid 
r^ainii^ in the l^bdable gave a strong positive ooler test^ 
and oontained li^iUQ and triviO-ent titanium. 
fheBarlaagi»6iua BTOside and Zireonittn getraohloride.«•— 
fo §0 00. of et^^ in a flask provided with a meehanioal 
stix^r* a nitrogen inlet, and a dropping funnel ymt added 
S.O g. (O.OSl mole) of eisreonitm tetraohloride. An es^thermio 
i^aotion took plaoe with the formation of an e^erate of 
Elreoaius tetraehloride (343) which was partially soluble 
in ether, the flask and contents were then eooled to -lO^i 
ma 43 00. of a 3.0 siolar ether solution of phenylaagnesiiua 
bromide |0.082 aole) was added dropwise to the stirred 
suspension. At first the mixture beoame brown, then deep 
blaok in eolor. After standing for several hours at room 
teapersture, the reaction mixture was deeomposed wil^i water. 
(343) Rssheiffi and Hertsaann# Ber.. 40. SIO (1907). 
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fihiflSbi heat ms %voXvb&, the black color lasedlately disappeared! 
and a ^IILT® gelatinous precipitate reiaalned. A little gas 
was liberated^ and this wae ^lleoted over water. Analysis 
of the gas by tlie standard absox^tion and eombustion method 
slteswed it to insist ©hieH^ of hydrogen, the total yield of 
ifeieh was 0,0032 mole. In all probability, the hydrogim was 
foiitted by the action of wat^ oa either a 1ow«p valent «ir-
eonisa coaponad such as or finely diirided £iz^niua 
aetal. lased on the reaction, 2rXa H^O > ZrOX^ R,, 
yield of hydrogen is IS^. From the ether layer was 
obtained 3.65 g* <41^) of blpiienyl (oixed ia.p«) , 
ilnother experlJsent was carried out aslag 0.05 B©le of 
i^rc^ai^ t®tra«tfil«rld® in 75 oo. of ether and ©•lO mole ©f 
phenylaagnesiUB feroialde in SO oe. of ether. ®he dar^fc brown 
supernatant ethet solution of the reaction mixture gave a 
positive color test with Ml<^ler ketone and oontained 
aa^eslaii but no firconiaffl. ^e laixture was distilled to 
drr»e«s oa the water bath and heated for 3 hours at 90*| 
and men the black solid reaalnii^ in the flaslt was treated 
with water, fhe pemanent gas evolved was shown to be hydrogen 
(0»00#S soleK Staler was also liberated, and 4.33 g. or a 
§6^ yield of eride blpheayl (a.p., 65-66*) was obtained. 
In a duplicate experiiaent the black solid fro® "ttie 
reaction was ^own to contain both alrconima and magnesium as 
well as halogm, m& it gave a stroi^ positive color test wliai 
Miehler ketone. 
1X7 
aad Zirgoaiua Tetyaohlerlde.*"»A mspenai^n 
of etherate trom 4,8 g. (0.02 fflol«) of zireoniim tetra-
lOilorid# la 2S ce. of ether was stirred at -15* while O.C^ 
sol# of phenyllitaiiuii in m oo, of ether was added during 15 
sinrntes. ^re was no darl^ening of the reaotion mixture 
until after the oold bath was removed, and then the mixture 
gradually beeasie blaok* After ^e reaction mixture stood 
for 11 hours, water was added. The black oolor was ismed* 
lately disohax^ed leaving a white preoipitate vtiioh was 
identified as sinoe it was inorganio and would m% 
dissolve In exoess aiimonluia chloride solution, ^e evolved 
gas was GoUeeted over water, and an analysis showed it to 
eonsist, stainly, of hydrogen with traees of carbon dioxide^ 
oa^gen, and unsaturated hydrooarlx>ns. The yield of hydrogen 
was 0.0033 sole, ©r 16^ based on the reaction 2rX# • 8,0 —^ 
ErOX^ * Rj|. the ether layer was obtained 8.73 g« 
C4#) ©f biphenyl* 
It was found Inoidentally in these experiments that the 
ethei^te of ^ireonitm tetraehloride is sauoh sore soluble in 
benxene ttian it is in ether. Whereas# an ether solution 
satuz^ted with 2rOl4 eontalned only 0.064 mole per liter, the 
solid orystalliae etherat® dissolved in dry beneene to the 
extent of 0,167 i^le per liter. 
A su«3ension of 8.0 g. (0.03 sole) of zireoniua tetra-
ohlorlde etherate, assumed to be ZrCl4*S(0«Hs)«0>In 50 oe. 
@f benaene was stirred at rooia teapepatare while $0 oo, of a 
*• 3^8 *• 
1.33 MGlar ether solation of pheiqrllit^lum (O.OS mole) was 
&Med dropirise d^ing 45 Bilmttes. First, t^e etherate all 
dissolved to glf© a ^ear brown ewlutioa whieh gi^duallf 
ehanged color through dark brown to blaok^ as the phenylllthlua 
was added, ^e final blaok reaotion mixture gave a strong 
eolor test with si^er ketone, fo the aixture was added 
azio^^ O.OS stole of phei^lli^uBi in 6D co. of ether* and 
the 1^1 e was ren.uxed for 34 hours under nitrogen and then 
allowed to stand for seven days. Upon addition of water, 
t^e blaek eolor was dlsohai^ed, and the white preoipitate 
idbtl^ remained was shown to be zireonius hydroxide. 
Btenylllthluii and h&nthamm GObtloride.^^Ais^drous 
laathanaa ©hloxdde was prepared by heating hydrated lanthaim© 
otdloride, in a current of dry hydrogen Worlds, 
fSie Isiithanass! ehloride was oontained In a eoabustioa tube which 
was heated with an open fli^e, slowly at first and th^ for 
one hour at the full heat of the burner, fhe aal^droas 
lanthanum ^loride was then powdei^d and heated in a eusrent 
of d3^ nitrogf® until free of HOI. 
^al. Oiaod. for LaGlaJ I-a, S6.64J 01, 43.36. FoundJ 
h&, S6.99| Ql» 48.94. 
A sBSpenslon of 9.4 g. (0.038 mole) of lanthanum ohlorlde 
in SO 00. of ether was stirred while 90 ce. of 1,43 oolar 
ph^tiyllithlim C0»l28 mole) was added. Apparently, no reaction 
took plaoe. After three hours, the ether was rea^ved by dis-
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tm&tXm emA replaced wtlto 50 oo. of dry benzene. When the 
mixture oontaining benzene w«a refluxed it gradually blackened. 
After standing oTemight, ©le ralxture coneleted of a dark 
Bolld with ft aipematant dark brown liquid. The liquid gave 
a strong positive color teat. Dilution of 10 oo. of the liquid 
witfa go 00. of petroleum ether oaaacd the formation of no 
precipitate, ^e liquid reacted vigorously vlth water and 
the dajck colcr disappeared. An^ysis of 10 co. allcpots of 
liquid gave the following values? 
dblorine 0.0000 equivalent 
Broffiine 0.0029 
Base 0.0156 
Total 0.0185 
Uthlua 0.0163 
0.0029 
fOt«tl 0.0195 
(0.00476 g. atois) 
Blphen^l 0.0013 raole 
fhe dark oolor of the liquid and the exeess oi lanthanom 
over the negative Ions, Indicated la the analyses* suggest 
that SDiae reduced fona of lanthanaa was present. Possibly 
the dfi-rk color was due to metalllo l^thamm or a lower 
valent lantlianuiB broalde in oolloldal suspension. 
HetharHitliiua and Zlrconitta fetraehlorlde*«»A dry 250 co. 
Olaisen flask was provided with a rubber*sealed stirrer fitting 
in the straight neck of the flask, and a dropping funnel In the 
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beat iiftolc, m&. tiie tiad-ara va« oonnecttd, tflirough a ooadenser 
to a gaa eolleotor. la the flask vas plaosd 7.0 g, (0.030 
mole) of zlmonivm tetraehlorlde and 50 oo. of ether, and the 
apparatus wag swept out witJi nitrogen. To this suspension, 
rapidly stirred arid cooled to -10®, was added froo the dropping 
J^anel 110 ©c. of ether «)lution containing 0.12 mole of methyl-
llthli», f&e addition of the methyllithlujii required about 
thirty ffilnates during which time the solid in the reaction 
vessel beo«^e l^on yellow in color but did not dai^en. the 
cold ba^ was j?e®oved, and upon wanalng up to about 15* ^e 
reaction olxture bc^an to turn black. At the s^e time a 
ra^er vii^rous evolution of gas set in {aeeompanled by no 
noticeable heat effeets). After the ^s evolution was ©OB-
plete, whloh re<}iired abo^t one-half hour, the apparatus was 
swept out with nitrogen and the gases were collected over 
water. Analysis of the gas mixture was made by the standard 
absolution spsd coiabustion method C344>. Methane was found 
to be the only Jb^drocarbon gas present. Traces of carbon 
dioxide^ unsaturated hydrocarbons, and oxygen were indicated. 
(344) A eofflplete deserlptlon of the analysis need not be 
given here. Xnforeiatlon on gas an^ysis may be ob­
tained from any standaii^d test on the subject. In the 
gas analyses described in this thesis, ether vapor was 
riKsoved with 63^ sulfuric acid according to the aethod 
of Ivans and Field, j|a|. Chea. 3oc».. 58, 730 (1936). 
Unsaturated hydroeai^n gases other than e^lene were 
tested for in each an^ysls by passing the gas over 82.5^ 
sulfuric acid; and etiiylene was deterolned by ab^rption 
in fuming sulfuric aoldj see Hard and %>ence, Aa. Chea. 
aoo>, 51, 3353 (1939). 
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The yield ©f secant was 56^ on the basis of the aiethyllithiuia 
used. 
fhe blaek 3!^aetion aixtui^ was allowed to stand at room 
tempera tar© under nitrogen, but no further change took plaoe, 
Afte®^ 16 days, the mixture was hydrolyaed by adding distilled 
water, 4 vigorous reaction oocurred, and mother quantity of 
^s was evolved idiich was collected over water and analyzed, 
this second gas contained hydrogen. 0.0048 aole (16^ yield), 
and aetfej^e, 0.030 Biole (35^ yield). As was the case in the 
reaction involving phenylsagnesiua bromide, the hydrogen 
prcbal^y ©aac fro® the reaction of finely divided £ir<»>niiim 
setal or a low®p vsa<wit itirconiua ©oapound with water. IThe 
per cent yield is based on the reaction, ZrXj • H;|0 > 
2x^Xj,t ICg. traces of carbon dioxide, oxygen and unsaturated 
hydrocarbons were also present, fhe white precipitate remain­
ing in the reaction flask was filtered off and washed with 
Water and shown to be nirconiua hydroxide. 
fhiB experiment was repeated using 0.000 i^le of sirconiiSB 
tetrai^oi<lde aM 0.04 s»le of methyllithiuia. A SO^ yield of 
mel^^e Was obtained prior to l^drolysis. When the reaction 
mixture was hydi«>lysed. 0.00054 aiole (2.7^) of hydrogen was 
obtained together with 0.(^84 mole (21"^) of sethame. 
Methyllit^lua and Zirconium f etraphencxide >**2irooni\«a 
tetiE^phenoxide was prepared from ssirconima tetrachloride and 
phenol in dry benzene iK^lution according to the directions 
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©f (345). product tfa# reorystallized from benzene 
four times and dried \mder Taetius but was still not entirely 
inire. 
Oaled. for Zr, 19.65. Foundl 2r, 
18.47* 1§.43. 
A wa^ensloa of 9.26 g. (O.O3O mole) of Jtlreonlum tetra» 
phemxide in 35 ©e, of ether was oooled to -15® and stirred 
i^lle O.OS iiol# of nethylllthlUK In 60 00. of ether vas added 
dropwlee. A considerable quantity of gas was ewlved daring 
i^e addition of the methylli^luBi, but the reaetlon mlxtui^ 
did not darken, After remsTal of the ©old bath, a great deal 
store gas was eTOlved as the mixture gradually turned black, 
fhe gas obtained prior to hydrolysis eontalned 0.0555 sole 
fXel&i of siethane. 
Subse^ent to hydrolysis, 0.0164 sole (30.51^) of methme 
and 0.000@5 sole (3.3^ yield) of hydro^m were obtained, 
Hethyllithiua m& fitaniua fetraohloride.'-«-A suspension 
of 0.035 mole of titaniua tetradiiloride etherate (froa 
4,7§ g. of fiOl#) in 35 oo, of ether was oooled to -15® and 
rapidly stirred while 0.10 oole of methyllithium in 75 co. of 
e^er was added during 30 minutes. Kie aixture quickly 
turned blaek^ loit no gas was ewlved. After all of the 
aethyllithiuia had been added, the 00 Id bath was removed, and 
an ewlution of gas set In immediately. As the mlxtaire 
warned up to room temperature, the gas evsolution became 
<345) tl^antsoh, £, prakt. Ohe^.. 115> 7 (1936) • 
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vigorous and was eomplet® in About fiftson mintttds. fhe gas 
vat eoll«@ted over water and analyzed by the standard cook 
Iststlon and absorption method (344). Methane was the only 
l^dreoaybon gas present* and &e yield was 0.064 aiole or 64^ 
based OB the aethyllithiua used, Upon hydrolysis of the 
blaek reaction salxture* gas was liberated i^ioh eontaimd 
0.011 aiole ClO.S^ yield) of aethane and 0.0025 SNSle of hydx^gen. 
®fee l^di*@gim was pif^bably foiled by the action of water on a 
lower valiBxt titanlim oompound or on finely divided titaniuo 
aetal. Based on the reaction, 2?i -¥ 6H,0 —> 071(014 • 
(see 3r«f. 34@o), the yield of hydrogen is 7^. A blaek residue, 
apparently titanous hydroxide, remained. 
MethylllthlUB and fltanliat fetraetlK?3Eids.«'*A «slutloa of 
O.OS sole of in 60 so. of ether was added 
dz^pwlse ov^ a period of ttmnty-flve slnutes to 4.5 g. (O.OS 
6H»1#) «f tits^lum te^aethoxide in 35 eo. of ether c»>oled to 
-lO*. fl® reaction solution remained el ear and was colored 
red-tepown until the ^Id bath was removed, «md thm it rapidly 
darkened. After about 15 mlmtes at room testperature, a 
slow ev«>lutlon of gas set in and oontimed for four hours, 
fhe gas was colleeted over water and an analysis sl«3wed the 
presence of 0.047 sole (5^ yield) of ©ethane. ®he bl&ek 
reaction mixture was hydroly*ed wlt2i water and 0.0305 sole 
<3S^ yield) of Jae^ane and 0.0053 sole (18^) of hydrogen were 
©btalned. A blaok precipitate of titanous hydroxide reaalBed 
in the flasjfe. 
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MethyXlitMmi ana hmthsmm ChIoria««'>^A solution of 
0.10 n@le of setl^lllthlnsi In 6S eo. of eth@r was aMe& to 
a siispensloii of 8.2 g* <0.033 aole) of lan^raaia ehlorlde la 
2S oo. of eth«p at -S*. Ho reaction took place. When the 
mixture was allowed to war® up to room tasperatttre. It 
gradiially heeme colored yellow, and a elow ewlation of gas 
set in. Paring the eouree of two days, the white precipitate 
of lanthaf^ ©hlorlde gave place to a hrowalsh^yellow preoipl-
tate which and turned to a thick brown syrup and then 
solidified again. After the fourth day, no more gas was 
evolved, fhe gas, collected over water, was analysed and 
ftmnd to contain 0.0135 i»3le of sethane as the only conetltaent. 
Oa the basis of the sethyllithlim, this is a 13.S^ yield. 
Aft^ t^ d^s, further change had ts^en place in 
the reaction mixture. ?he brown iw>lid was filtered under 
nitrogen and washed with ether tintil the last washings gave 
only a slight test for halogen and a negative color test 
wi^ Mlehler ketone. 5he solid, dried ander nitrogen, gave a 
stroi^ positive oolor test with Mlc^er keteae, and it also 
gave a color test II with jg»i©dodliaetaiylaniline (346). 
(346) ©dor test 12, see ref. 139, is specific for organo* 
li-^y» ooffipounds. However, jg^broaiodiaiethylaniline, 
i^ich has be«s the reagent used here^fore, gives a 
negative test with me^llithiuai but ^iododlmethyl-
aniline gives a positive and highly sensitive test 
with aethyllithiua. fhe sensitivity and spplicabllity 
of "Wiis color test uidng ^iododlmethylaytiiline is 
being farther studied W Christian. 
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fh« pealtlve eolor test II lOimrsd that fflethyllithltua waa 
present, fhe brown naterlal burned spontaneously in the 
air and reaeted violently with water. Qualitative analysis 
of a water solution of the material showed the presence of 
halogm, lanthanyoBy md lithiiM* 
Another reaction was oarried out between 11.5 g, (0.047 
mole) of lanthanum ohloride and 0.15 aole of ffiethyllithium 
in Its 00* of ether, fhe ether was removed from the reaction 
mixture W distillation; and the brown solid z>esidue was 
heated at 150* and 30 am, presaare for one-half hoar, but 
i^thif^ distilled. 
Sthylaagneaium Bromide and fitaniua fetraehloride.--A 
suspension of titaniu® tetraohloride etherate, prepared by 
adding 5.70 g. (0.30 mole) of titanliui tetraehloride to 50 oo. 
of ether, waa stirred at ->15®, aftd 0.13 mole of ethyls^nesiua 
bromide in 00 ©e. of ether was added dropwise. fhe reaction 
mixture iaaediately turned black, and a little gas was 
evolved. When the mixture was allowed to wawa up to rooa 
t^pe:m^re, the gas evolution beeaae quite rapid and was 
apparently <^iapleted in about 3 hours. Analysis of the gas 
showed the presence of 0.0626 mole (53^ yield) of ethane 
together with sssill quantities of carbon dioxide, oxygen, 
ai^ unsaturated hydrooarbons. 
fhe gas which was evolved liien the mixture was hydrolyzed 
with water consisted of 0.0165 sole (13.8^ yield) of ethane, 
0,0^3 ^le (4©^ yield) of hydrogen, and small <|aantiti©s of 
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eaqrges# earboii dioxids^ ana unsaturated hytiroearboag, fhe 
yield of igrdrog»n is based on tb© reaotion, 3l?i • > 
2fi(0g)a • SSg. 
Ithrlfflagnesiua ^mide ^  fit^iua yetraetj^xide.^ 
Wken 0.13 sole of ©^yliaagnesiUB bromide in 55 e©. of ether 
was added to a stirred solution of 0.03 ®ole of titanlua 
tetraethoxlde in 50 so. of ether at -15**, the mixture iaaedi-* 
ately tuitied black, and gas was slowly given off. As the 
mixture warmed up to too® t^perature, after the oold bath 
was reaoved, the ewlution of gas became aore rapid and was 
apparently tK)aplete within three hours. Besides 0.0^ mole 
{51^ yield) of ethane, a traee of carbon dioxide, a trace 
of oxygen, and 0.0034 mole of ethylene were present. 
fhere was m hydrogen. 
Ifydrolysis of the black reaotion slxture with water 
caused the evolution of 0.0108 mole (^) of ethane, 0.0158 
sole yield) of hydx*o^en, O.CKJ0? siole of unsaturated 
fc^dsK)0arbons, and traces of oxygen and carbon dioxide. 
Wmm a duplicate ea^eriaent, the yield of ethane, prior 
to hydrolysis was 58^; and upon hydrolysis, 13.3^ of ethane 
and 0.01S3 mole (34^) of hydrogen were obtained. She yields 
of l^drogea are baaed on the reaotion, 2Ti • 6HsO > 
Sfi(OH)a + 3H,. 
Sthylaagnesiua Bromide and Zirconiua fetrachlorlde.-'-
f® a aiepenslon of 7.0 g. (0.030 aole) of Rlroonium tetra­
chloride Jn 50 CO. of ether was added, dropwise, 85 cc. of 
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m ether solution oontalniag O.ls sole of elSisrlmagiiesitta 
broaid®. Daring the addition of the Q^rignaM reagent, the 
reaotios fixture tailed Imjim and then blao^ even at -10®, 
and a little gas was evolved. When the oold bath was reisoved 
and the reaotlon aixture wa« fdlcsred to warm up to rooa tea-
p#3mture, the evolution of gae became more rapid bat never 
yr&pf vigoroua, <S^ter two hours, the ^paratus was «f©pt out 
with nitrogen, md the gases wez^ oolleoted over water. 
Analysis showed the only saturated hydrooarbon gas present 
to be ethane, O»O40 aole (^3^). fhe gas aixl^ire also con­
tained 0*0034 ffiole of unsaturated hydroearl^ns and traoes 
of oarbon iSioxide and oxygen. On the basis of the ethyl-
sagnesium bronide, t^e yield of unsa^rated hydrooarbons 
is ©my ^ and is therefor© insignifioant. After two d^s, 
the reaction mixture had evolved more gas oontainii^ another 
0.011 mle of e^j^e <by analysis) bringing to 48^ the 
total yield of this gas prior to hydrolysis. 
^drelysis of the blaek reaction aixture left a residue 
of siroonitta hydroxide and caused the ©volution of gas eon-
tstining 0.017t aole of hydrogen, Q*00BB JBOI© (2^) of 
unsatux^ted hydrooarbons, and 0.03S4 aole (18.7^) of ©thane. 
fhe ©:^erlffient was repeated, and 0.0S5 aole of sireonium 
tetraohloride with 0,08 aole of ethylaagneeium broaide wer© 
Used, fhe gas evolved prior to hydrolysis was eolleeted 
during a period of four hours, and a 36^ yield of ethane was 
obtained. % Igrdrolysing the reaction salx^re, 0.0212 siole 
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(4^) Of hydrogon and 0.0296 mole (37^ yi^d) of ethane were 
pTOdtooed. yields of hydrogen are baaed on the reaotion, 
ZrXj, + HgO ^ ZrOX# • Hg. 
^Butylaa,gneeiuia Bromide and ^ireonium tetraohloride.*•» 
A aolution of 0.34 aole of a^butylaagneaiua bromide in Us oo. 
of ether waa added dropwiae to a rapidly stirred suapension 
of 14 g, (0.0^ aole} of ziroonium tetrachloride in 7B oo. 
of ether ©ooled to -lO*. fhe reaction mixture beeaae 
hlmok d)2ring the addition of the Srignard reagent. After 
the ©old ba^ waa reiroved, a very alov eTOlution of gas tool: 
plaoe. ^e etheJ? of the reaction sixfeire was distilled off 
on a Water bath, and the apparatus was ewept out with nitrogen, 
gaaea were eolleoted oTer water. Beaidee 0.0361 sole 
(10,9# yi^d) of buttttiej 0.0094 sole of unaaturated hydro-
c&x^m, 0.0081 »ole of oarbon dioxide, and 0.0133 sole of 
oxygen were preaent in the gas laixture. fhe gaa oontained 
no trace of hydrogen. 
fhe gaa efolved when tlie mixture was hydrolyzed oontained 
O.OSS mole (9©^ yield) of hydrogen and 0.0144 sK»le <14^) of 
butsoie. the hydiNslyaed fixture waa extracted with ether, and, 
after dicing, the ether extract waa fraotlonally distilled. 
A fraction boiling between 39* and 34* waa shown to contain 
unsaturated ooapounda by its ability to rapidly deodorize 
alkaline persaanganate solution anA absorb bromine; l»it no 
individuaPL ooiapoanda were i«>lated. A 1 oo. fraction ^ioh 
distilled between SO^ and 105* appeared to oonaist of 
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£at$tx^ted hydroearbone and may have (Ksntalned n^^eetane; bwt 
th® quantity of material was mt saall that it could i^t bs 
pa rifled. 
Et^laagnesi^ Bromide m& Lanthanaat cailorlde*'—>A mB» 
pCNBtfilos of 11^3 g* (0.041 s»>le) of lanthanum ohlorlde In 
10 oe* of ether was stirred while 0«152 aole of ethylisagnesiuffi 
tomlde, la 50 eo* of ether, was added. Mq reaction appeared 
to ti^e place, ifest of the ether i«is reooved, and the re-
Malslng alxture of lanthanum ohlorlde and concentrated 
Qrignard solution was heated at 90® for five hours without 
aay ajl>arent ©hang®, Finally all of the ether was removed 
W heating at llO* under ao mm. pressure. ?he t«Bpei^ture 
was then i^ised to 270® with a pressure of 30 a®., Iswt during 
one^half feour, aoMilng distilled over. She mixture in the 
flask r^aiaed white, and tSiere was no evifienoe that any 
reaction took place. 
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Borne of the g«ii«z*al methods whieh have been used to 
prepare oipgaaometallio derivative® of sjany of the aetals 
have failed oon^letely when applied to the p3?epaimtlon of 
zXw'maXvmp and lanthamm ^mpouads. 
Tltsajii«a metal did not react with dlphenylaercury, and 
this bi^vlor ie la agreement with the ohe«gnratioas of other 
lavestigators (S©, SaS). i^ea dlphenylmeroury was heated 
with metallle l&nthasaa for a lo*^ period of tlae, aKPar* 
eatly the oaly change irtiioh took place was a ^e»al deooaposl-
tloa of the dlj^ei^lsaercury to form ®etallic aereurr* blphenyl, 
and other unidentified, tarry prodaots. lanthamm '^en 
eomhla^ with tim free mercury to torn m aaalgsm. 
Jlthoa^ aetallle laJithanaa reacted readily with water 
and evolved hydi^gen, the aetal was inert toward a ^lutioa^ 
of iodoh«B2eme is ether or in hensene. 
Eeaotlons of ulreoniu® tetraehlorlde la water solution 
were sot extensively Investigated, hut those tried did not 
give the desired results. An a/qixeous solution of zlreoaitai 
tetrachloride did not foi® a double salt with benzenedlasonlua 
chloride* Bo orgaisoalreoaiuffl compounds were obtained when m 
m»eme i^droohloric aold solution of jslrooniim tetrachloride 
was treated vtth powdered aluffilmi® carbide. However, the 
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sbsermtlon of Hilpert aiid Bitmar (2S6) was eoafii»se4} sCLuai* 
»«» eai%ido i*«A0t#d with, an aeid aolutlon of Bepcmilo ehloridd 
aad gaire ®«tliyls6i®rottric oiaorld©. 
most at&Me iz»)S^iiiiic eompounds of sirooBitia ar« 
those with highly negative ©Iments or groups. It im» thought, 
therefore, that the aoet stable oi^&nQaireoisium eoapouttds 
womia be those ©ontaining the soet aeidio organie groups. 
Attempts were mum to attaeh ethyayl, phenylethyayl, aad 
aeet<mesi^le&e groups to six^Bivus. When the bro^^naapiesiua 
tei^Tatiyg of aeetomesitylene was raixeS with zireoaiua tetra--
ohloride in the presenee of ether, thei« was no evideno# 
toiat aay reaetioa took place between ^e two. Etaiyng'lsodia® 
di4 liot reaet with W^e aai^niate of zircoaiaa tetraohlortde 
in liquid aaiaoaia. A better zireonXvm cosj^uad for reaetions 
la li^id aaaioaia would probably be jsirooaiu® tetrabi^iiiae, 
whioh is said to be freely soluble without the foliation 
of fisaoaiates 134?), A reaetioa readily toek pXaise between 
]^^^ldl^iqr3.1ithiusi and zireoaiua tetraehloride in eth^rw. 
bensiene solution, ^t no ox^anoziroonium oo^»»itnds were 
obtained, the oourse of the reaotion was the 8«8ie as tiiat 
©f similar reactions between xirconiam tetraohloride and 
othe^r orgaaolithia® eoiapouads; the sireoniua was redaced to 
a lower state of Vi^ence. 
Is gtmeral, the sost useful reactions for preparing aJJL 
(347) Xoung, J[. Ohem. Soo.» 57« 1195 (1035). 
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types of organoaetallle ooapoands are the reactiona of salts 
with BM 0Offlp<m!i€s of other metal a. 
m. * Rii» > m -t- M»x 
Orgayciomet^llG oompounde of titanittm or sirconiita were m% 
obtained, howevert tvom the reactions of halidea or alfeoxides 
of these metals with organoXithim ooapounds or Srignard 
reagents. I^nthamn ohloride reacted slowly wi^ organoll^iu® 
ooapoands, feat ©rgai^lajithaima derivatives could not be Isolated 
fro® the reactions mixtures. There was no evidence that any 
reaction tooSt place between lanthanusi dhloride and ettqrlmagheslua 
broaide. 
Beaotions between ^butylli^ium and idrooniusi tetra<* 
chloilde, titanitt® tetraohlorlde* and titmiam tetraethoxide 
were carried out in petroleum ether solution. With the titaaiiai 
eospounds, blaek, resinous, solid products were forced. !Kie 
solid products contained B-ba1^11ithiuai as eridenoed by their 
positive color tests with Miohler ketonei. la comparison wi^ 
BM ooapounds ©f other group IV laetals it is unlifeely that 
Q^grnQtitmlvm cospounds, if present, irould give positive 
color tests witli Hiohler ketone. As discussed later, the 
black color of the precipitates is characteristic of di« and 
trivalent titantu® ooapounds. the presence of trivalent 
titsniuffi in the reaction pisaducts was confirmed when the 
mixtures were hydTOlyaed with dilute acid. Aqueous solutions 
with the characteristic blue-violet color of trivstlent 
titania© ions v&re obtained; and when treated with aaawnia 
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1^0 ^Xtitiotis pre0ipitat#d blaak tltanous hydpoxldt. The 
KLaok preeJLpit®t»s ebtainad In tiies® z^ saotione pplor to 
bydJTOlysia, therefore, probabiy oonslated of aolecmlar ooa-
jK>ands of the types* fiX»•j^04H9Ll or 
?he re&otioii of the iztsoluble slxHsoiilira tetrai^Q^rlde 
with jwbetyllithittffi ia petrolema ether jspparestly did not 
glTe o^apotmde oontaining siroonliim in a lov^ state of 
because the reaetiosi produot was not blao^ as are 
the lower Talent xireoniua eoa^uads. Probably a molecular 
2r0l4^•%•O•%Li, was foraed, and the reaction 
proceeded so further, She st-butyllithiisBi was all removed 
from solution, but the preoipitate gave the ohax^oteristl© 
reactions of n»biity'lli^^^ sudii as a positire color test 
with Mit^er Icetone and spontaneous ignition in the air. 
Bienyllithiusi in diethyl ether solution reacted with 
titaniua tels^afOsloride in ^oh the sasie way as j^bul^llithiuffl 
reaeted with titanitm tetraohloride in petroleosi ether solution. 
Blao^ resinous preslpitates were foreied which contained part 
of the phenylli^l^ura apparently held in the form of aioleoular 
eospounds. fhe reaction between phenyllithiua and titanium 
tetraeth03Eide gave, first, a bright orange orystalline ooai-
pound which was stable for a diort time at low temperatures. 
This product was undoubtedly a isoleoular compound, 
fl(0Gj|H6)4''xG«K|^i, since it gave a positive color test with 
Miohler ketone, and it contained both li^lua and titanium. 
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file faet that it v&& not blaok v&e erldeneo that the tltanlua 
was Xn the tetravalent atat©. Upon waralng up to room tea-
peratui'e, the molecular ooapound deeoaipoaed and gave products 
imalogoms with those obtained fr^m the remotion of titainitim 
tetraohlorlde vlth phenyllithlim. l^enjrlMagnesina broialde 
reaoted «lth tltanlaa tetmet^xide and i^edlately gave a 
blao^ reslnoas product. The reaetione between titanium tetra* 
chloride or titaniiim tetraethoxide and RM. or eoapounde 
are best represented by the following aerlee of equations. 
?iX4 + EM 
—>TiX».(»*i)aM + R. + MX — 
fiX».<3C»l)HM ^fiXj,.(x-2)BM -f R. -«• la 
3H. —>iwa 
fix^. <a&-0)RM • %G > flCOH)» • RH •»- MX + R, .....^ 
Is aeoordanoe with react ions biphei^l 
was formed in yields of from 22 to 54^ when phenyllithiua 
or phenylBagneeiom lon^aiide was allowed to reaot wi^ either 
titaniiffit tetraohloride or titanium tetraethoxide. It is 
probable that part of the titaniua was reduoed to the di­
valent state as indicated in equation this was 
evidenoed by the blaok oolor of the reaction produots» whioh 
oolor is typieal of divalent titanium ©oapouads (348). 
Possibly some reduotion to metallic titanium also oecured. 
(348) (a) ^rges and Stlhler, Mi ^200 (1909). 
(b) Baff and H«iuaaiin, anorg. allgea. Oh^., 138. 
81 (1923). (e) Xoung and Solhamb, £* M* Shg|. Joo., $B» 4233 (1930). 
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tai« reaction products evolved hydrogen and 
gave hlaek: preelpltatee of tltanous hydZNsxlde as shovn In 
eqtiatlon /17« J^valeat tltaniua compounds react with water 
to evoXre hydrogen and give tltanous hydJ?oxlde, Ti(QH)» (348)| 
Imt fi(©H)a liberates Igrdrogen trcm water only slowly <348e}. 
If EetfiOllio titanium were formed it would be in a state of 
veiT «ibdlvislon and would probably also react with water 
to liberate ]^trogefi. Ebe quantities of hydrogen obtained 
in the reaetions involving ethylsagnesitm l^omlde indicated 
^hat extensive reduction to setallie titanium ooeurred. fo 
account for the hydrogen in some cases the reaction, 
8^1 * @H||©—>Sfl(OH)g • 3Hj|, must be assumed, the presence 
of phenylllMilum of phenylmagnesium bromide in the black 
reaction products was evidenced by positive color tests with 
Michler li^tone. It is possible that o^anotitanlum compoimds 
were formed as unstable interaedlate products ^rlng the 
reactions, ^uatlon wauld have been written In two steps. 
fiX^.xISS —> (x-l)]^ > TiX». (x-DBH + R* 
the evidence i^t ^e organic groups were expelled as free 
radicals^ a., wlH be mentioned later. 
Zirconium tetrachloride reacted with phenylllthium and 
wi^ Idienylmagnesium bromide in louoh the ssme way as did 
titanliaa tetrachloride. Black resinous precipitates were 
fomedt and blphenyl was obtained in yields from 40 to 5#. 
Upon k^drolysis of the reaction mixtures, the black color was 
immediately dischargedj alrconlum hydroxide, ZrCOH)^, was 
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feiii#i| aM wa# e^ioZirea. projp«i»tie8 ar» 
eliajm^tesristie ef the lowex* fMlmt eoapc^adt of alreoataa, 
tri03!^l#riae m&. sA diehXoride (a4@a) and the 
(34m) tiaTe been ddeori^d m» hlmk 
mlS.&s ni^ leh mrnet irlgoi®msly with water 
ita& f&tm 31^09 me tidfUftM ant 
«9m mmfi^ZXy ftXtrnt^A md w«re peitfeotly 
*&« 110 P0««iMXitjr that hfmmgm QhtmXmi^ 
ap©a ^direlfsig sf iai«- mm&tiQn alxture# esitXS hsire semes 
fimi litMiffi or a«gReai«a, lb«siMy toae mettiillle 
six^aStitt irafi fsfffleA afid it stay r»a©t«<l with ita%^ «-ad 
«if@XvM fe;rd3Po^»* ipeastioii proatoetB also «Ksataiit«d 
pfee3^1siaim«sim er plien|rixitthi«i% s^ mrmtly hel& in 
tfa® t<»m of cii0iip«»mM«.» fhe aidl l^fX eoiiXd aot 
Imi ywasYM #xt3P®#%ion iritb. etlier* fh« »e3fl@» of Bqu&tlQm 
whln^  f&ltmrm &®«soaftt for the prom.i&t» 0ht&ined frnm m>»-
atetima ©f Mivmmim t«tra^X©ride with pfe^eayiXi^iasi plieigpX^ 
sapi®«ia® b2?©»l^* oi* otfeer Md. S%X ^e^pettade* 
-I- ^—> zvoi^^xm 
^ ^zrex».ijE-xJ^ 4 «si 
> SrQX#> (*»X W 4- K. 
2rax^ .|»*»ll^   ^ MCI 
—> 2pex«^{^i»* B, 
m,—> S0M 
• %©—^ ZJ»€«4 • eh -I- Mex • S* 
i%m) (ftI Raff and %?iaXst«ia# J. SHSS* 111* 
^ §6 (193S). , . 
m ^rnim* £* M* Jit-* M* CX9$X>. 
- « 
The oi^aaossipooaisia compounds iadioated in equations and 
were possibly fomed during the re&otions^ laftit they 
apparently qui©^ deeomposed with the reduction of the 
sireoniun and the estpulsion of an organic 3^ee radical* 
Hein ^333) has presented eiridenoe that in l^e sp^ntaneoms 
de^^aposition of (C«Ha),GrOH in the presenee of an all:ali 
metal halide or a hydrahalogen acid, one irtienyl group is 
eliminated as a free phenyl radical* 
CO.H»).erOH • HI > iGM^Qrl * C^H.. + H,0 
fhis reaction is analogous with reactions and /S7 above. 
Efee reactions of titaniuE or zirconium chlorides witli 
metliylli^iGB and with ethyliaagnesiuffl broaide were so much 
liJte the wjrrei^ndin® reactions with phenyllithiua and phenyl-
sagnesiua bromide that they need not be discussed in detail. 
In all eases, black resinous f»3lids were obtained which had 
properties similar to those already described, fh^e was 
one important difference between the reactions involving tiur 
aliphatic Blti and cosi|K>und8 and those involving phenyl-
lithiuoi and phenylmagnesiua ta^omide. According to equations 
sni equations and 
biph^iyl %ms formed from phenylaagnesiua bTOmide or phenyl-
lil^ua. However, in corresjNjnding ireactions inTOlving aethyl-
lithiusi, the coupling pz%»duct, ethane, was not obtained; lsm.t 
the hydrocarbon, aethane, was obtained in yields of 50 
to In all cases, the hydJrocarbon product from the re­
actions of ©thylffiagnesium biwmide with titaniua tetrachloride, 
titaniuffi tetraethoxide, or zirooniua tetraciiloride was ex-
clusively ethane. It is probable that these simple hydrocarbon 
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ges«s v»T9 prom&Bd by the adtlon of the eorpespoading f^ee 
r&dleals ©n the aolveat, dlel^l ether. 
R. -I- >m 
fliB studies ©f Evans and oo-workers (106) on t^e electrolysis 
®f aliphatie ^rlfnard reagents in ether have shoim that free 
mmt^l and etSiyl radicals are able to abstract hydrogen fro® 
dletls^l ethf^ and foTm the simple hydroearlK^ns. 
Hyds^lyeis of the mijiturefi the reactions involving 
ise^iyllithi^ or e^ylaagnesium broside oeused the evolution 
©f hydrogen together with additional quantities of the m 
hy&c*ooarbons (e<pation8 /fT and . ®h© HH ©oapounds 
®»gt have eose fro® the unchanged WA or held in l^e 
reaotion mlxtuz^s as ooaplexes. the quantity of feyd«jgen 
obtained upon hydK>lyflls of the reaction mixture from 
Ei r^onitra tetrashloride and n«>butylBagnesiuii bromide is 
evideaoe that in this reaction the ziroonium was reduoed to 
the divalent state. If it is aesuaed that the hydrogen oaae 
only froa the reduction of water by the sirooniuat compounds, 
the equation 
ZrX, -t" H^G > Ha -f 2rOXa 
is neoeasary ^ aooount for the 0.059 aole (0.118 equivalent) 
of hydiHjgen whioh was fo»ed in the reaction involving oni^r 
0.06 mole of zireonius tetrachloride. It is also possible 
that sosie of the sirooniua was reduoed to the metal, and this 
say have reacted with water to prodaoe part of the hydrogen. 
fhe results of tJ^e reactions of RLi and oofflpounds 
with titanic and sireoniusi t^orides, titanic ethoscide^ 
and airoonias phei©xide are summarized in fable XI. 
2.39 •• 
fable II 
Reftatlomi of Sltaiiiua ajad ZiycMsaia® geaimtiag wltfe 
Melfeyllithtaai aad Ei^3jBafim«gi«aa Bg<mld» 
fiXi @r ml9 m aole 
^eg 01 
Sr 
rntm 
h) 
Hrdfogea (b) 
^e %(o7 
fiC31« 0.#2S m^u 0.10 @4.3 10.5 0.002§ f 
0,02 m^u 0.00 m m 0.0053 IS 
Zr0U 0.03 GSaLi 0.12 §@ ss 0.0048 16 
0.03 0H,L1 0.04 so SI 0.000S4 3.? 
Slip |O0 ||^[ 0 ) 4 o.oa m i^d 0.03 @9.4 20. g 0.00065 3.3 
O.OgB 0,08 36 37 O.OllS 45 
0.03 6gHg%ar 0.13 m U.f 0.01T9 60 
fKOOaH^J* 0.03 o.ia m 13.3 0.0153 34 
ftrnm^mU 0.03 0.13 51 @ 0.01S8 35 
fi®L4 0.03 0,H«MgBr 0.13 5S 13.6 0.0303 45 
0.06 0499%  ^0.34 10.9 14 0.059 m 
ft«l* 0.03 0.10 Cd) 0.0040 9 
21^4 0.0B 0«H,U 0.0?f <e) 0.0033 17 
2m* o.om. 0
 1 ( t >  0.003S 15 
i&} ilheloj* to l^dx^Xsrslfi (bl f?©aao®d spoil hydrolyai® of the areaetloa lalxtiire. 
to) ®i# per eeat yields of Iiydrogeii «re ai^itrarlly based 
©a i*ea.eti0&e, Sfi • 6^*0—> ^iCOE>» + 3fi, and 
SffXn + a«© —> 2irOX|| • S#. |d^ file predaot, bipheayl, was obtained is a yield 
of 53.®^. 
Ce) Th& yield of bipJaenyl was 4M. 
If)  ftie yield of bi^nyl was 411&. 
X40 » 
table^ it is seen that the total yield of HB hydro* 
G«rh&& in iiiofit mBBS doea not exceed 70 or 80^. It is j>robable 
that darii^ the reaetlons» saall quantities of ll<|uid products 
were fojpaed. In the reaetioa of n*hiitylis«gaeBiuB broaide 
with »ir®0aitai tetrachloride, the quantity of butane aooounte 
for only of ^e a-butjKlaagntaiua biwaide* J*r©bably, la 
this oaset <»3n8iderable coupling took place with the formation 
of ©ctanei although the latter could not be definitely Iden­
tified. 
Methyllithim reacted slowly with lanthanao cMLorlde, 
and median# was e*0lired. ^e yield of methane, however, was 
only 13.S^| hat this quantity of aethane is auch larger than 
can be aooounted for by hydrolysis of laeQiyllithiura ^ 
moisture in the apparatus and reagents. Most of the methyl* 
ll^bdua apparently foraed a complex with the lanthana» 
chlo:^de, and m further reaction took place» fhe insoluble 
prodact of the reaction was shown to contain laethyllithiuii 
because it gave a positive color test II which is speoifie 
for oi^anolithium coapounds, or RM coapounds ®3re reactive 
than the WLX types. 
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mmms 
A eolledtloa has bean made of all of the kmum selSiode 
for orgaaosetalllo ooapoands. 
Att«Bpti to prepare orgioaojaetallle oompouade of titanium^ 
and lanthasma vere uaigtiooessfal although several 
different oe^ods were tried, 
&e react ions of HLi and BMgx; eoapmnds with tltanlua 
tetraohlorlde, tltanlam tetraethoxide, or glr^oniuai tetra­
chloride led to a redaction of the titaniua or zirconium to 
loirer valeno® atates- The chief hjrdroeariK}!! prodaet fro® the 
reactiems istwliring ph^nyllithiua or pheditjrlaagneslum bromide 
wa« biphenyl. M©^ane wae fomed in the reactions of ®©thyl*» 
llt&itm titaniiaa or ziroonius 0hlo]!^<2^s, and ethane waa 
fomed in the reactiona involTing ethylsagneeiua broside, 
Lanthanasi chloride reacted oi^y slovly with i^Mtnjrllithiiim^ 
and mme bii^enirl was formed* Meth^llit^ltta reacted with 
lanf^initm chloride bat no organolanthanuffi eompounds could be 
Isolated. A saall quantity of methane wae produced. Me 
reaction was obierred to ta^ce place between leoithanaa chloride 
and ethylsiagneaiuB bromide. 
